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TAMMANY HEELER SAID McCALL WILL REFUND 
TO HAVE CONFESSED CORRUPTION MONEY

BRITISH TARS GUESTS 
OF AMERICAN COUSINS

»

Twenty-five Hundred Ate Dinner at Coney Island 
Monday Night-

Prince Louis and Other Notables Attended and Were 
> Mightily Pleased at Their Reception “Blood is thicker 

Than Water” Adorned the Menu Card - Special Steam
ers and Trains Carried the Crowd—His Highness Had a 
Busy Day.

Eight More Indictments Monday for Election
Frauds 240,000 GEORGIANS HOLD 

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS AT BAY
Willing to Pay the 

$235,000 i

Board of Aldermen Will Canvass Returns Today and De
clare the Mayoralty Winner, Although Their Decision for 
McClellan is a Foregone Conclusion- Hearst’s Real 
Fight Will Be in the Courts -Money Loans at 25 Per 
Cent in Wall Street, and Stock Market Crumbles Hege- 
man's Syndicate Profits.

“Judge” Hamilton, Who is 
Said to Have Used It on 
Albany Legislators, Absent 
in Europe - Startling Let
ters of Missing Equitable
ex-Anditrir tn I nhhvisf New York- Nov- I3-princa Lo™> °fCA rtuuiiur 10 LUUUyiM Battenberg passed today in a fashion that

London, Nov. 14-The St. Petersburg period of service, and also complain of AbOUt Legislation. ' would have tested the lamina of a poli-
correspondent of the Dai'y Mail says that/their conditions of life 3 tieal candidate engaged in a campaign of
oinrra with m„Hprn I • The mutineers refused to obey orders, -------------- ; the whirlwind order, and stood tile strain
240,000 Georgians, armed with modern expelled the civüiana from the precints _ . I _i+h „ ... , . ..... .
rifles, hold Georgia (in Trans Caucasia), of the fortress and in several of the bar- New York, Nov. 13—John A. McCall, - , ,, , ,° 1 0, a , ' J8 a
de.pite the three important Russian forces racks threw beds chairs ani kitchen ap- president of the New kork Life Insurance ments wieh a reLption^t the° chambe^ot 
converging thereon, and that, except for Pf™4"? Jf;rL- . Company’ was called before the Armstrong commerce where he was greeted by a re-
runnei Geo.gia has been completely iso- doff If ‘ investigation to-1 putative gathering of captains of com-

'•ted for many days to remedy their grievances, and to give <1*7 and peremptorily ordered by the com- j merre and finance
y J ' them easier terms of service The e was ®ittee to demand the return from Europe /VJ®1* a breathing speh fie was

Better Pay for Russian Soldiers r* bloodshed * | to this country of Andrew Hamilton, the ‘ whirled down to Coney Island where he
Rf Vov it_The Rudtove , lawyer who has had charge of legislative and the officers of his fleet, with Admiral reaching untü the sounds re-echoed
bt. Petersburg, Nov. Id—ine ttu-Koye wltte,e New Cabinet in Session I matters for the New York Life Mr Me- Evans and other representatives of the the seas that beat on Coneys shore.

Slovo prints a despatch from Warsaw de- Petersburg vov 13-The second Call was furtaer ordered to demand an'navy attended a great banquet given by Another inspiring scene occurred when,
scribing a conversation which Governor ia f Count Witte’s new cabinet was accounting from Hamilton of the moneys the blue jackets of the American warships after eating a hearty dinner exactly the
General Scale, bad with a deputation of h™£ SSZTole li the matters expended by him, and of the baJanee which , to their Br,tannic cousins. same - tha^to ^,eh «h eaitor sat

r> , , r under consideration was the project for be owes the New lork Life. Mr. McCall From the banquet a special tram bore doitn, the two admirais came down tprominent Poles during which the gover- under conaideratom was t p denied that it was the policy of he com- the prince 4ml his suite back to New centre of the pavilion between the solid
general warned the deputation that « “e“u“ natioaal JTembly. hr pany to have Mr. Hamilton remain Ttork in time to appear at the horse show ranks of oheenng blue-jackets, 

he was prepared to deal with the, situa- "Pt ftn d ctive basis,which abroad until after the investiga ion had where his entrance was the signal for a prinoe Left Early,
tion chou.d the ag.tation be commumcat- upon ^fore accept-, been concluded, and said that cn the cun-| tumultuous welcome from a great assembl- ,
ed to the masses. inv the nremk^to and which was -me I trary he would very much like to have] age representative of the fashion and ’ The prince had an engagement at the

In addition to increasing the pay of the tbe prramersMp anu wn cn Mr Hamilton retUrn. i wealth not only of the metropolis, but of horse show and was compelled to leave
rank and file of the army, the war de- °£ ^e prmmpal m«es o^tne g ol Mr. McCall, replying to Mr. Hughes.!all the principal cities of the union. the banquet early. As he did so he stop-
partment has decided to reduce the term J“ S3Ulng the lmpCT‘al * ! counsel for the committee, said he had call- ! From the horse show the prince pro- ! Ped to congratulate Chief Quartermaster
of servi e by cne year. The present pay 6 ’ . , elaborated provides for1 ed the attention of the board of trustees i ceeded to the Lambs Club where he was Schumacher of the Maine, who, as chau-
of the infantry is eleven cent, per month tJ„ii7ento“n of bnd owners, ortho- of the company to his testimony before the! the central figure of a gambol attended by man of the committees on arrangements
and the cavalry fourteen cents per month. “e a*d non-Christian committee relative to Hamilton, and gave: the most prominent Lambs of the United and rec eption had supreme charge of the

The fears of the wholesale pillage and gk ’ v Tnd Boe^'commi tees Ten repre- Mr. Hughes a copy of his statement, which ! States, which was continued until the preparations for the dinner. The prince 
murder of the Jews and inte ligence by toosen for "five -id that if Hamilton did not return to ; small hours of the morning. ^^^hetîmnee to
the “Black Hundred, ’ have net entirely veara by owners of more than 3,000 acres, " w ^orlc L-f- the sum of $23o,000 by : <> Blood la Thicker Than Water.” pi))0 the two admirals “over the side ’’ 
d sappeared although the strictest precau- ^ orthodox and the non-conformists ̂ 1 he would himself pay it to the "““You have glen me aTd my m^n a

death last night, three hcu.e porters were Christian clergy has not yet been decided.| >£ber m Parl6 or Nauheim. Offie£X°naTn^ fld”^ foTmy^U ^1 for toem Üd is toiler
murdered at their doors and m .ny do- Tails about one-quarter of the member- Lobbying Ordera Read. sive expression than it did toffight at" the than water,and we are glad to be ashore.”
mestie servants left their work aimounc-: stop of the îkeapp0P^iveW WM ! Another interesting line of examination dinner on The Bowery at Coney Island he added, paraphrasing the hearty emitt
ing to their mistresses that a r , , „wtive basis The ortho- waa opened up just before the adjourn- ! which the enlisted men of the first squad- nient, “glad to see you ashore,’ which
longer necessary, as now every o y w ^ d v,. jjle 6Vnod. ment for the day, when John MeGinness, ron of the U. S. North Atlantic fleet gave followed Tatnall'- famous phrase on the

equality, having become ci lzens, gv ‘ an employe of ihc Equitable Life, was to the enlisted men of the second cruiser menu cards first page,
and would receive government pensions. New Miuiater of Bducai ion. called.
Ooasaoks Out Down Children.

â
Armed With Modern Rides They Defy the Caucasian Au

thorities - Banished Leader of Socialists Returns to St. 
Petersburg-Eignt Hour Day to Be Insisted On—Jew? 
Placated in Odessa—Agrarian Uprising Threatens Much 
Trouble for Witte.

>

mommoth feast, unique in the history of 
all navies and which will long furnish the 
theme of the yarns of many a British and 
American berthdeck.

-000. After paying back this amount, as 
New York Nov 13-The first stage in Mr- Hughes’ questioning developed, Presi- 

Hearst’s fight for the mayoralty will be dent Hegeman sent to a Tenn sc*e corn- 
reached tomorrow when the aldermen sit- i^ioner a strong statement to the effect 
ting as boards of county canvassers will ^at none 11 the officers tf hs company 
meet to begin the work of going over the mad® any mcney out of syndicates in 
vote preliminary to declaring the winner.. whlch tbe M tropohtan was interested. 
Hearst’s contest in the courts necessarily MoCall Will Pay Back Hamilton 
awa te the decision of the canvassers, Money.
which of course, will be that McClellan President McCall, of the New York
is elected. . , . . Life, took the stand at the afternoon tes-

The investigation into the charges of gion_ He ^ ^ Andrew Hamilton,
jury t<xhy°"filcd0n eight indictments for who after the company’s dea ings
fraudulent voting. The more important Icg-slature, had not returned
indictments w 11 come later, af er very Europe because he was a s.ck man.
careful inqivry into the acts of Tammany f3|d that he had not ootaraed from 
election officere. JudSd Hamiltcn any accounting .of the

Something of a etir was made by a etate- ^ar8e sums of mcney for which he 4iad 
ment that a man named Krup, under ar- ,cn^v Hamiltc n s receipt. Mr. McCall said 
rest for illegal voting in Charley Murphy’s that he had wr.tten t„ the trustee- of the 
district, had “squealed.” It was said that company saying that if the $235,000 paid 
he had, under pressure, given full informa- to Hamilton was not accounted for he 
tron regarding the men who hired him to would pay it himself, 
vote illegally and that these men came 
near to Murphy.

^ Jerome’s men kept Krup sweating ever 
since his arrest election day. It came to 
the Tammany leadérs in seme way that 
Krup was in danger of “squealing,” and 
they made vigorous effects to get*at him.
This morning application was made in the 
supreme court for a writ of habeas corpus, 
all'ging that Krup was held prisoner with
out having been committed by any court.
As the writ was being sued out, Krup ~ ~ 
taken b°fore R corder Goff and committed 
on an indictment.

Attorney-General Mayer succeeded in 
getting a confession from another man 
who voted six times, implicating more or 
less prominent Tammany lights.

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)

Three cheers were given to Rear Ad- 
miraj Prinoe Louis, then to Rear Admiral 
Evans. Leaving the dinner for a few mo
ments they went into the balcony and 
gazed upon the impressive scene. Every 
sailorman was on his feet twirling his cup 
aloft and led by a quartermaster at the 
end of ths hall the mighty com any cheer
ed as only British and American sailors 
can cheer—clean cut, altogether and far-

across

i

.:

Almost a Money Panic.
Speculators and investors had a rather 

exciting time in Wall street today. The 
explanation fer the tight money condi
tions last week wlvch was afforded by Sat
urday’s bank statement showing that the 
cash holdings of the banks were below 
the legal requirements resulted m an ac
cumulation over Sunday of orders to sell 
stocks. _

Bearish operations were crnducted with 
great vigor and a further impetus to sell 
was given by a call mcney rafe that rose 
to 25 per cent, in the last hour. 10 per 
cent, above the high figure of the year, 
reached last week. For most of the day 
the call loan rate ruled from 17 to 20 per 
cent., and the heaviest «eding pressure 
of the session was concentrated on the 
1‘st in the forenoon, when the lowest 
prices of the day werq reached.

The market’s power of absorption was 
favorably commented upon and induced 
in considerable short covering, which with 
aggressive efforts fer a rally resulted in 
the afternoon in a substantial recovery 
from bottom figures. .

In the last half hour when the call loan 
rate <?hot up to 25 per cent., trading be
came excited and the market was very 
fever ah. Prices declined quickly from 
the best, but a steadying influence was the 
appearance for the first time during two 
sessions of the City Bank as a lender on 
call at a low rate. This institution put 
out about $2,500,000 at 6 per cent, in the 
last ten minutes and the stock market 
c1osed in a rather energetic rally.

Total transactions were 1,193,400 shares. 
Bonds were easier on a large volume of 
dealings.
Speculators’ Contests.

\

was

••on an
He produced letter books and J squadron of his Britannic majesty’s navy Coney Island in the vicinity of The Bowery

St Petersburg Nov 13 Count John memoranda, which Mr. Hughes read, and j commanded by Rear Admiral Prince Louis pavilion looked as if midsummer had re-
„ , , ... rr ill • rwaitinn of hpjiri W36 in the midst of reading when adjourn-1 of Batteniberg. It was the keynote of the turned. Inside, the picture was one which

The Amer can Emba ey has received an c » ? « <__rn(T t r»pn_ ment was taken. These were the instruc- ! cheering with which the 2,500 British and surprised even the men themselves who had
interesting report from the consul at War- o t e aca emy o ne a , g . tions from former Comptroller Thomas D. ' American sailors made the great pavilion I worked all night in its construction. Over
saw, covering the events of the last ten eral Irepon s repressive po icy, w Jordan, of the Equitable Life, to A. C. ! ring to the echo. It was the toast to which head a friege of British and American flags
days, and beg.nning with the tragedy at appointed ntmis er ot equeau n. | Fields, relative to >.he killing or assisting I they drank across the long tables which stretched around the hall. From each of tho
the town hall November 2. He thinks Railway Manager in j Hie passage of every bill introduced into stretched down the great hall beneath the 12 chandeliers swinging from the ceiling
that half a dozen American policemen Odessa. the legislature that would affect or help1 overhanging British and American flags, down the centre of the hall waved four Am-
could have dealt with the crowd on that * I the interests of the insurance company or It was the theme of the speeches that, erican and four British flags. The balcony
occasion, but a squadrou of Cossacks with Odessa, Nov. 13 The dismissal ot Pre-1 any of its officers. This line of examina- followed or rather accompanied the cigars railing was intertwined with the colors of the
drawn sabres charged on the unarmed feet Neidhardt, to whom is attributed the tion will be followed out when the ses- j and the twelfth round of beers of this | (Continued on page 7, first column.)
noru ace cutting the people down with- responsibility for the recent outrages, was giens are resumed tomorrow, 
out distinction of age or sex. The sur- announced this evenmg and caused much Other witness s today were John R.l
eeons of the Holv Sp.rit Hô pital suL.sc-! rejoicing among toe Jewish population. Hegeman, president of the Metropolitan 
quently telegraphing to Count Witte, The prefect, it appear^ will not receive Life, and Vice-President Fiske, of the 
said that among" fifty-three persons treat- another appointment. His successor, Gen. came company, who were interrogated 
fd at that hospital for wounds s.xteen ’ “ 3 ConservatlCe ant1’, along toe line of agents salaries, legal ex-

„ „u;ij„„ ,p.,pr„i of them being un-, „, , ., , | penses of the company, real estate hold-were children, several of th 8 : A Jewish engineer named Abrahamsen ing6 and üle methods of acquiring pro; er-
der eight yearsoffge Thede ! has been made manager of the Southwest- ties, and the fact was brought out that
tion of November 3 a ProceB ern State railroad. Ibe announcement of fire ill5llrance firm that places all risks
sion headed by the clergy and aris tucracy the appointment caused a sensation. on the properties of the Metropolitan is
and number.ng at east 25U UOU persons BOOl&llbt Leader Re- composed of W. D. Edmister and Silas B.
representing ad part.es favorable to the Butcher, the latter of whom is a director

turnB’ of the Metropolitan Life.
The low rate of interest at which Mr. 

step in their programme the Socialist Hegeman secured loans and the reason of 
Democrats have dec.ded to attempt the the rebates of this interest that Mr. Hege- 
enforcemen- of an e gbt-hour day in all man received from the old firm of Vermil- 
tue factories of Si. Petersbuig. The work- yea & Company, was testified to by several 
men in a number of big factories have al- - members of that firm, which has since
ready resolved to work only eight hours 6on® out of business. This firm was the _ .. /e . n , .a
1er th.ir present pay, and to cease work banker of the He r. politan Life, but since Toronto, Nov. 13-(Special)-The tariff
„nfir.i„ :r xv- „mni, vprk. fltipmnt tn pn- last March the business has been taken commission opened its session m the .
force yh„ Hd I over by William A. Reade & Co. Mr. board cf trade today. Hon. Messrs. Field- “‘et^anadlan government taking con.

, tl « rj„i lendero is Vm 7m, ‘ Reade was a witness todav, and said that ing, Fisher, Paierscn, Brcdeur and Sir tr°, °'f ^e Halifax garrison.
Among the Scciaust leaders is a 8 Mr. Hegeman got loans at a rate below Richard Cartwright being welcomed by 11 was dec,d d ^at til® r^,al garnfifn

sul.ch, vvho takn g adiantag- cf lbe proc the market ratc because Mr. Hegeman J. D. Allan, president of toe board of ?af t,°,g0 out °n Isov’ 15„ T3lte "aa the
Ration of amnesty, has returned to had teen a clien[ {or a nnmber of gyear , trade P }ast date,agreed upon. Dec. 7 has now
Rassm- and because of the volume of businis be! ,Tame3 M. Ewing president of the On- Ottawa^' ^

Vra Zassulich, who was expelled from COTnnanv'1 ^ tlle firm °f ' ormilyea & tario Farmers’ Association, laid down as Canadiaff Regiment from London, Toronto, 
Russia, has for many years been one of _ an ax;(™ that P:eaen5 tarf "as h,gh St. Johns (Que.), and Quebec, and two
a group of leaders who from Geneva and BiS Rebates to Hegeman. enough for simple protection to the man- companies of artillery to Halifax by the
other capitals hive been directing the So- The statement showed that Mr liege- “fac’anng .indu8:”e’ and “at ,lt d‘scn™" latter date. These orders apply to about 
ciaiist propaganda in Russia, and who, it man paid Vermilyea & Cobankr3, in tor- mated against the agrmultural interests 700 men. 
is said, brought about the present crisis est at the rate of 4j per cent and received as Producers a”d cc ™ , ,
there. She cnee attempted the life of in the personal checks of various individu- «solution from the association protesting
the much-dreaded General Trepoff, father al members of the firm at different times aga I15t n.gner duties. ________ _
of the presetit general, and was the first j a rebate of this interest at the rate of 3 
woman revoluticnist who ever shot at an per cent. The statement covered a period 
officer in Russia. She made it the motto froin June 30, 1902, until tais year, when 
of her followers that “if ever Russia ie liegeman’s account Avas transferred to W.

A. Reade & Co. on the dissolution of Ver-1 
milyea & Co., Mr. Reade was one of the | 
partners in Vermilyea & Co.

The total amount of the rebates paid 
to Hegeman as shown by the statement 
he presented was $71,966.

While a statement of Mr. Hegeman's 
syndicate participations was being looked 
up, George T. Hollister, who was a mem
ber of Vermilyea & Co. until ite dissolution 
last March, was called. He remembered
making payments of rebates. He said the XT /c, . .. __ ,
individual checks were seat to Mr. Hcge- Ottawa, Nov. 13 (Special) Hon. Syd- 
man because his firm did not want it g n-, ney Fisher has written A. F. Jones, prcsi- 
eraily known when a special rate of jntep- ^ent Guelph Fat Stock Club, stating

New York, Nov. 13-Seven girls were £ ^ ! KHKhICTM the esll. pronounced him de»d from heart
injured and damage amounting to about raus6 0f the volume of business he did ProPosal ia that lie shall arrive m Guel, h dlfleaac’ ^“‘su'dden death" was^whollv
$50,000 was caused by fire which destroyed with the Vermilyea firm. Mr. Hegeman’s ™ ThuiwUy, visit the w nt r fair and On- J1’ea”edte ,el ” V
the five story factory building at Leonard personal running account w»s about $300,- tano Agricultural College attend the Fat -I 
and Mcssrote streets, Brooklyn, today. In ()o0 7 | Stock Club banquet ou lnursaay evening,
the build ng were about 600 girls^ employed G'eorge W. Holmer, bookkeeper and ecu- ! and leave on Fr:da^'-
in work rooms on the upper floors. As fidentiaj 0lcrk fol- Molvay & Co., who !  --------------
soon as the flames were discovered, a wcre employed in the dissolution of Ver- ! Ifilll flPI/ fill TUT Df IIPUsrssi.13 zsms t; MIILOCK 01 THt BENCH

Firemen ran up the ladd re a* quickly bate, He said the member, of the Ver-1 
as pees ble and began the work of rescue. mi, flrm alw gave theh. individua],
Some of the girls however, were unable cllwkl to Mr, Hegeman were Mr. Hollis-!
to wait for the hremen to reach them, t a D. MolCay and W. A. Rende,
and began ju np ng from the windows Into Mr’ Hollister drew up the cheeks for
the life-saving nets. Seven g rl. who th6,„ indjvidu:d, to sign. The books do
missed the ne . . ruck the ground and not shoav according to the items that 
were ser.o- sly hurt. . | the nroncy actually jiaid to Mr. Hegc-

! n>an, division of the high court. With him on
; Me. Hegenum then l-e.umed the stand the bench were Justices Anglin and Clute,

New York. Nev. IS—The local weather and t**e statement of hi. syndicate pn-tiea- \ huge number of lawyers were present,
the following from rations was read. It covered * period of in the belief that there would be some

ten yearn and witn-em said the syndicates wrt of ceremonial, but there was afcso- 
had net teal him about $4S,001), This lutely nothing. Sir William took hie sent, 
amount la exclusive of $16,Ot® he paid and the h a ring of the first ease was pro- 
Into the trea.ury of the company on ceeded with,
June, 1003. This payment was made after j 
consulting counsel, when the Equitable! 
trouble was 111 the public eye, last spring. :
Witness said he did this, not because he ;
had done anything wrong, but he did riot1 Ottawa, Nov, 13—(Special)—It was an- 
want to have anyone feel] that he was nounoed in the supreme court that the 
taking advantage of thé
oonneatls*. with it

Murphy Dodges Pertinent Ques
tions.

Charles F. Murphy appeared at Tam
many headquarters this morning. It 
his first visit there since the election. This 
interview followed:—

“What do you think of toe general re
sult of the election?”

A.—“I do not care to discuss that phase 
of the situation at present.”

“To what do you attribute the close 
vote?”

A—“Excuse me from answering that 
question.”

“Who is elected. McClellan or Hearst?”
A.—“McClellan.”
“What is the law committee doing in 

the contest instituted by

was

■

ONTARIO FARMERS ANOTHER DELAY 
IN HANDING OVERPROTEST AGAINST 

HIGHER DUTIES
regard to 
Hearet?”

A.—“The law committee will represent 
the organization in everything and every
where where the interests of the organiza
tion require it.”

“What do you think of the Hearst-Odell 
combination on the 'aldermen by which 
they ga 
board?”

A.—“I do not cave to discuss that ques
tion.”

“Have you seen 
the election ?”

Murphy indulged in a broad smile, 
chuckled silently, and replied: “No, I 
haven’t seen McCarren.”

McCarren's downfall se-ms to be tbe 
only thing conne-ted with the election 
that pleases Murphy.

reforms.
“To the American citizen” the consul 

said, “the magnitude of the enthusiasm 
was impressing, but was far more so to 
men who never before bad seen ^openly 
displayed the flag of their country'/’

On the following day Governor General 
Scalcn issued a proclamation declar.ng 

the intell.gent classes failed to 
constitution 

and announcing 
rev

's
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—As the nextworking majority of toe Postponed Now from November 15 to 

December 7—700 Soldiers Ordered 
from Different Points.

Tell Tariff Commission That Agri
culturists Are Being Discriminated 
Against.

in a

In a way the day’s proceedings consti
tuted something of a speculative contest 
between operators in specialties, who are 
supposed to be well supplied with time 
funds for the campaign for higher prices, 
and interests seeking to force a rather 
heavy liquidation of securities carried on 
day to day money.

To a cer'a n extent toe confidence that 
is felt in the future of securities next year 

_ interferes with the process of readjust-
Heg-email's Syndicate Fronts. jng credit conditions now, for it tends to ^

Interest in the insurance investigation is hold in check toe stock market liquida- af pr three warnings. The governor gen-
reviving. James H. Hyde will be a wit- tion which affords the speediest relief to. craj permitted the people to hold meet-
liees one day this week, and a hot time the tight money market. | ; ‘ jn closed buildings, but cn’y on the
is expected. Inquisitor Hughes is going Important intere ts seemed to be held- j coadjt;on that the authorities were not
along pretty evenly, and doing his work ing the nag for Reading. St. Paul, toe ! denoun-ed. In event of these orders be-
thoroughly. Steels, Erie, Un on Pacific and Southern . dbÿbeyed the governor general warn-

President John R. Hegeman, of the pacific. J5 tfae ple that further gatherings
Metropolitan Life, took occasion this jt was apparent from the dav’s business Id be forbidden until tranquility was 
morning in his testimony to defend tbe tkat tbe dizzy gyrations of that specula- d
practice of receiving personal profits trom | tjve dervish up in Bost-n have lost all n November 7, tbe National Demo-
a syndicate from which bl® a°™Pa”y! but a min’mum cf interest even for those cratic *party, which is organ.zing the
bought bonds. He took the 1 awestricken d?vrtees who-e knees used to t 5for autoncmy, held a large
when an officer of a company join d a s> - j k trg»ti.er la■ t win’er at every spin. , ■ , summoned all the parties to°vb?•“ - V iSTSTSKti.did Ynot de* ^lie nature of invest- » 50 ,08‘cal. cn a.?°"unt cf m y crndl' ment and a separate constitution for Po
ments. He w M' fore, not responsible, tions and immedia te money Prospects land based on universal suffrage.

Hegeman tes i!5 that he had turned that many careful traders are afraid that Ihe Erican Consul at Warsaw adds
$16,000 of profits into the treasury of the; it is too logical, and wh.le they have sold t^at t^e Jewish population of that cuy
Metropolitan on syndicate transactions, ! stocks short they will he prepared to run are fr ghtened and have cbtaine 1
where his profits had been swelled by the quickly on any indicatif n that credit con- ^ quantities cf arms with which to r: 
purchases of his company. That was out ( dirions have beg”n to make a material While there is mutual prejudice
of a total syndicate profit to him of $64,-1 change for the better. among the Jews and Christians, there is

n0 evidence, the c: nsul points out, of 
mutual hatred, though the Jewish mer
chants undoubtedly are obliged to con
tribute laigely to the funds cf the various 
parties.
Russian Peasants’ Rents Remit-

Senator McCarren since

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—Still 
other change has been made in connectionthat even

appreciate the fact that a 
had been promulgated ’ 
that any action would only re ult in a 
oluticn and anarchy. Consequently he 
forbade meetings in the streets or squares 

^ street processions, adding that 
would be broken up by military

and also
move one company of the Royal

EARL GREY TO VISIT 
GUELPH WINTER FAIR

DROPPED DEAD jto be freed it must be through the labor 
movement.”

Ward Yerxa Collapsed While at Work 
Monday, and Passed Away Im
mediately.

Jewish Relief Funds Grow.
New York, Nov. 13—The executive com

mittee of the national committee tor the 
relief of the Russian, sufferere announced 
that nearly $15,000 had been added to the 
relief fund, making a total of $142,985.

Will, Also, Look Over Agricultural 
College and Be Guest at Banquet of 
Fat Stock Club. Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 

Ward Yerxa died very suddenly this af
ternoon. He was at work on the armory, 
hoisting brick to an upp r flat, and at the 
time was in conversation with William 
Karnes. Suddenly he fell over, and Dr. 
Kienstcad, who immediately responded to

SEVEN GIRLS INJURED IN 
$50,000 FACTORY FIREmayor McClellan queen appeals

SEEKS REST IN BOSTON FOR ENGLISH POOR ted
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—The council of 

! the empire this afternoon decided to re-
Twelve Attorneys to Represent Him Alexandra Subscribes $10,000 to Start ^n^i/^'pmvince

Today in Canvassing Election Re- Movement for Relief of Unemploy-1 ^«ted by the famine. The pesant*
ed and Starving Daring Winter. ! todfîhïïÆ

I The council also decided to remit entirely 
New York, Nov. 13—Mayor George B. j London, Nov. 11—Queen Alexandra has j y!a payments for 1906 due on land held 

McClellan left the city tcnight for Boston contributed $l0.0to and has Initiated a move-1 by peasants killed during the war. IV- 
t , ... , , ; ment for tho relief of the unemployed lu amount remitted totals $13.006.009.

whore he will spend a week resting. | Euglan4 by ,E8ulng an appeal through Bar, j Feared
At a meetmg held tonight at the office De Qrey, treasurer of the Queen’s household. Peasant Uprising £ ©area, 

of former Judge Alton B. Parker, at Her majesty says: St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—Disquieting rc-
•wrWH were nrcsent twelve attorneys all ' UI arpcal to the people ef the empire, j J)ortfl Qf tho pr grtyw of tho Agrarian dw- 

^ , , \ , men and women, to assist me in alleviating ; 0rdere were received tonight. The military
of whom have been retained to reprasen tlie 8Ufferlng of the poor, starving and un- authorities are rushing troupe and machine
Mayer McClellan tomorrow when the employed during tho winter. For this pur- gum* into the affected areas. Inhabitants
board of county canvassers will meet to poee I head the lis; with £2.000. All eon- 0f Karak nnd Tugansk are organizing for rft0.«ved

.i_ trlbutlons should be sent to Bari De Qrey. the prot ction of their respective towns. ^rtau has reoeivea
canvass the returns in the recent elec- (Signed) "Alexandra." The villngo of Bal ndi, in the govern- Wa« tngton:
tions, it was dee ded to rely entirely on-------------------- ------------------ me,lt of Saratoff, has been firtd by peas- “Northwm -lorm warning,, are displayed
the existirg e ection dec:eicns and the law Bight Years for Bank President antti- york; inrrearing winds tonight on Middle
as it is recorded in the statutes. Bmborzler. 8c Id 1er s'Revolt Remedies Or lev- Atlante and New England coasts, going to

Mr. Parker pointed out that there wn. gt_ peul> M|nn _ Nov- 13_Thamaa B. Clem- anoe. northwe.t tonight with snow on New Bug.
onlv cne question involved end tnat was «resident of the First Natlo-aJ Bank «f __ land coast Tuesday,"
covered by the decieion of the court of ap- ”r'lbaul, (Mlan )| wh0 WA, POa,ieted of Helsingfors, Finland, Nev, 13-^1 revolt Be«ton, Nov. 13-The weather bureau to- 
■neale which was written by him. He also embezzling the funds of the bank, causing j broke out yesterday in the gavr.e-m er day issued the following northwest storm 

a A that it was a dangerous practice to its fallu.-e.. w<e today fenteno d to serve Sveaborg, Hundred» of the m m claim, warningi
open the ballot boxe, and was not within, j'ÿfe, KvnlM BtStoi ! 1 "W,n4 *"“*“*,»
tbe province of the Jaw. I district court. i from two or three yean, beyond the Jegal (Wined) “With,"

IDeceased was eixty-one years of age. He 
woe born in Union Crrn r, parish ol 
Richmond, but hne resided here for eoir.t 
yea re. His wife died last Maÿ. One eon, 
Spurge; n, and a daughter, Maud Yerxa, 
survive. Mrs. William Karnes is a s'stei^ 
and his aged mother lives with Mm 
Karnes. The fun ral will take place oc 
Wednesday, and the interment made in 
Union Corner cemetery.

turns.

PRESENTATION TOToronto, Nov. 13—(Special)—Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mulock took his seat this 
morning ns pres dent of tho exchequer

S'ortn Warning.

Montreal, Nov, 13—(Special)—A specie 
London cable says: A short time ago a 
augg’stlon was made that the services of 
Lord Strathrona to the di minion should 
be reccgni ed in some formal manner bv 
Canadians, resident in Great Britain. A 
general eommit'toe hue been informed to 
invite «ubsori; tiens, which it is suggest
ed thould not exceed ten guineas for the 
purp.se of enabling some suitable presen
tation, Ie be made.

Maritime Appeal Oases Up
rr >v. aa.

pany or hie i appeals en toe marl ime provinces list 
would be taken up en Tuesday, Nov, 88,

.
Ik gggmgi.j.
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! whether the mill will rceThomas Wilson, of Taymouto, was in the 
market today with two fine caribou heads. 
One of the heads had exceptionally large 
antlers. One caribou was lolled by Mr. 
Wilson, while the other was killed by Rob- 
ert Tait, a neighbor.

Mra. Alexander Ivyons died quite eud- 
denly at her home in 8t. Marys last night. 
She wae sixty-eight yeane of age and leaves 
a husband, but no children.

Walter Smith, of M ugerville, shot a 
moose near his home a few days ago, with 
an antler spread of fifty-two inches.

is not known 
rebuilt. #

Mra. Olive Eetaurooks died at the home 
of her son, Melbourne Estabrooks, of the | 
I.C.R. here, yesterday afternoon, at the 
advanced age of 82 years.

Bale Verte, Nov. 9—Dr. Carter, the Port 
Elgin physician, was on our streets yester-
a>Robt. Chapman, who has been at a eatU- 
tarium for eome time, has been brought 
home, not much Improved.

The wife of Burden Goodwin, who recently 
underwent an operation at Moncton for can
cer, la not Improving as rapidly as ex
pected. . . I

Nelson Goodwin shot a good sited seal in- j 
the creak near his shop last Saturday. j

Mrs. R. D. Reed, of St. John, has been 
visiting friends here the past week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist 
church, gave a harvest tea on Wednesday 
evening, realising $50 dollars.

i the guest of his father, Dr. H. R. Carter, in town this.week, the gueet of her par.

she underwent a critical operation in the Mr. Frederick B. Meagher of Frederic 
hospital there about four weeks ago. 1 ® Motown laet week the gueet

Mrs. C. N. Borton, of Moncton, is the J>1* eister Mr^ XV. J. Graham^
“ - i _____ , nT1,i \rrR c Mr. and Mrs. R. vVateon Grimmer areguest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^ John ^ weefc falled therc by the

XX .Lund. • - ead death of their sister, lire. E. R.
Mrs. McAloney, of Ohio, is p g Madhum. The news of her death reached

visit to her native p ace, here on Monday and was heard with the
of twenty-four years. , , >, deepest regret and sorrow by her friends

Sadie, the two-year-old daughter of Mr. ^ ^ gtAen
and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson, died yester- N^.tie McBride left on Saturday
day at Moncton. The bo y ni for Boston to spend a few weeks with
brought here today and the funeral mil frjendfl jn tbat CTty
take place tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Todd Murchie are visiting

Point de Bute W. M. S. held an inter- jn Cakie Mr and Mre w. A. Murchie. 
eating thanksgiving anniversary on Wed- Mla Thompson, of St. John, is

„ _ , . .. nesday evening. Rev. C. Flemington, Mrs. the gueet of Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong.
Sackrille, Nov. 9—The home of Mr. and w w Andrews and Mrs. Howard True- Grace Nichols has returned to

Mrs. John Fawcett was the scene of an ]mn fine addresses. Miss Bessie Calais after a pleasant visit in Boston and
interesting «vent yesterday, when their McLeod gave a much appreciated read- vanity with friends.
daughter, Mary, was united in marnage Excellent music was furnished by the Mre George R. Gardner has gone to 
to Mr. J. A. Humphrey, of Sussex. B*v. ^ Boston to spend the winter months.
Geo. Steel performed the ceremony. Frank palmCr met with a senous loss Mr and Mrs. Henry Copeland, who have

Rev. and Mrs. B. N. Nobles were at Frid eveningj two valuable young been guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Dun- 
home to the junior members of their con- being killed by the N. B. and P. bar in Cambridge (Mass.), have arrived
gregation last evening. There were about £ ^ £rain at their home in Calais,
seventy-five present. Mies Dibble Ander- supper given by the ladies Mrs. Weston McAllister is visiting
som assisted Mr. and Mrs. Nobles in re- ^jiddle Sackville last evening was an friends in Machiaa (Me.)
ceiving the guests, \ocal solos, rendered * d t d Sllcce8s in every respect. Mrs. C. A. Lmdon and Miss Winifred
-by Miss Churchill, Miss Dorcas Johnson unprecedenteo This Lindow are visiting Toronto,
and Mr. St“ Aer<* ™7hT^Pre™te,dn ^ for tiie new church fund. Mm. F. P. MacNichol and Mm. Henry

Dr. O. J. McCull), of St. John, was q£ Ford-s hotel, is quite F. Todd returned from St. John last week,
town on Saturday. j ;ii ’ where they had been for several days.

Miss \tinie Crocker, of Newcastle, is seriously ill. ... .
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harvey P-hin- Miss Meltie Cook, is in a very 
nev. Salem street. condition.

Mrs. Ford McCrudy is visiting her son,
Dr V. McCrudy, Amherst. innnCD TOWNS Fredericton, Nov. 9—Mrs. Robt. F.Ran-

Mr. T. A. Treen, of Sydney, spent Sun- DUnUCn lunraw dolph was the hostess at a small tea on
day with his family here. Stephen, Nov. 8—The reception given Thursday of last week in honor of Mm.
town yiterda^en toufe1 to their old home by Mrs. Joseph McVay and her daughters, Ireland, of Woodstock, who was spending

at Bayfield, having spent the past year Mra. J. W. Richardson and Man Leila a few days here.
at Dover (N. H.) McVay was extremely pleasant and gay. Mies Work has returned from a visit

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nichol lettres- ’ hours of 4 until 8 o’clock a to Boston and St. John,
terdav for their future home in Winnipeg. I>om the " Mm. F. S. Hilyard entertained a few
Mr. Nichol has accepted a position there stream of handsomely gowned ladies coula £nendg at & mueica]ê on Tuesday evening, 
as editor of the Winnipeg Telegram. be seen wending their way to the reei- when Master Eric Titus, of St. John, wss this

Col. J. M. Baird recently paid a short dence o£ Mra McVay on Rushton street, heard with much pleasure in several of ,treet east. . .
visit to St. John and Salisbury. Stephen, where the reception was held, his beautiful songs. Mrs. Titus who, with Mra. H. S. Bell afid Mrs. l.Binn y,

Mrs. McCully, of Summennde, and Mrs. Mrg McVay received her friends in a her eon, has been spending several weeks Moncton, were the guests on inday last 
McKay, of Moncton, are visiting friends ,handetime gown 0f violet silk with over- here the guest o! Postmaster and Mrs. o£ Mra. D. S. Harper, Sackville street, 
at Upper Sackville. dre*, 0f black lace. Mra. Richardson and Hilyard. leaves for Her home in St. John Mrs. C. Hamilton spent Sunday and

Rev. Geo. Steel goes to Curryviue, A3- McVay were attired in pretty dresses on Friday. part of the week with Moncton friends,
bert county, on Saturday, where he will q£ wjute crepe de chene trimmed with I Mra. and Miss Van Meter and Mias y Mr c A. Dickie wae in Moncton on
assist in the dedication of a new Method- kce They were assisted in entertaining ] Gertrude Van Meter leave on Friday for Wednesday,
ist church on Sunday. their guests by Mrs. Beverley Stevens and Philadelphia, where Miss Van Meter will Bgv ^X’ penna was

Miss Minnie Barnes returned to tier ^ iIjesefl Atice Maxwell, Bremner Roes pursue her musical studies for a year. ! Tlllrrad„v attending the Sunday school 
home at Truro on Tuesday after a pi asan and jfae Gierke, who eenred dainty re- Mrs. W. E. Smith was the hostess at Et>worth League convention,
visit with her aunt, Mrs Amos Ugden. fr<ehmente in the dining room. The floral an afternoon tea on Friday in honor of Mite Azalie Robidoux, who has been 

Councillor Peacock, of Great Shemogue, decoratione jn the dining room were all Mra. Ireland. sDending the past six weeks visiting
was m to-wn Monday v ,, scarlet. The table was most tastefullyar- Mr. and Mrs. Ireland returned to Wood- , ■ n(k ;n Montreal and Ottawa, retufned

Mies Jean Etter, of Shubenaoe >e (- • 0 ranged with garlands of barberries, their stock on Saturday. home this week.
« «pending a month with Mrs. D. Gam- invi<£ 80ariet and glossy dark green leaves Mrs. and Miss Merritt, of Marysville, ^ and Mts. H. McDonald, who have
eron, xork street. . contrasting with the snowy tablecloth, was have returned home aftex. a visit of four been at the Weldon during the past three

Mrs. Bennett entertained the sent exceedingly attractive. Beside the pretty months in Boston. weeks have taken up their residence in
whist club lhiireday evening. dishes filled with dainty cake and bon- Miss Buchanan is here to spend the win- Main street east.

Mra. John Tucker and Mr. Jerry tucker, ^ eilver mndk»bra with bright scar- ter and study music. She is the guest of Mra R CC Tait, accompanied by her 
of Seaside Hotel Cape Tormentine, were kt efaadg6 were p)aced jn the centre and her aunt, Mrs. P. Macintosh Macdonald, daughter, Mke Lena Tait, attended the 
m town °n Tuesday. at each corner of the table. The effect of at Glen IsJa House. Sunday school and Bpworth League con-

Mr. A E. Wall of Moncton, was the ^ #car]et and white wae mogt brilliant. Professor and Mrs. Chisholm, who were vantioa held this week in the Central
guest of Mr. Frank Palmer on ou a;. Merry con vernation ruled the hour and called here on account of the death of Methodist church, Moncton.

I). Cameron, inspector ot Koya , ^ wae a general regret of the gueete that Mrs. Chieholm's mother, Mrs. John T. Mice Arsenault, who has been the gueat
spent Sunday with his family here. y,e hours of the reception were so short. Gibson, of Marysville, have returned to ^ friends in the States for the past few

Mrs. Fulton McDougall of Moncton, is M thg ^rd, cf the Holy Rosary on their home in Sydney (C. B.) It is said , monthe returned home on Thursday,
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. Monday morning at 6 o’clock Miss Eliza- they will return here and take up their Mra. XV. A. Russel spent a short time
L. Black. beth Coyne was united in marriage by permanent residence in the family home- jn gackvilie during the week.

Miss Clara XX oodiLU of Halifax, w-as Rev Father La very to Mr. Joseph Cana- stead. Mr. Paul Robidoux returned on Tues-
gurat at the Indies College on Sunday. yan q£ (jj^-diner (Me.) The bride looked The young ladies of the Hospital Aid cf this week from spending a few
„ Mr'„ A- H"r®on’. the firm ot y charming in a pretty gown of grey wiB shortly begin their weekly 5 o’clock days in Rogeraville, the gueet of h» 
Powell, Bennett & Harrison, has recove broadcloth trimmed with grey panne vel- teas. Miss Stirling will have the first tea brother, Dr. E. Robidoux. 
from an attack of quinsy. v6t. she wore a hat of pale blue velvet on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 11. Rev. Mr. Smith, of St. John, again con-

Mm# Mary Willett, of Mono n, ep wjtb blue plumes and carried a bouquet Fredericton, Nov. 11—Two colored boys, ducted service in St. Andrew’s church on
Sunday with Miss Lou lord. o£ brides roses. She was attended by her named Joseph Gorman and Harry Nash, Sunday last in the absence of the pastor,

M» Beardsley leftTor her-hom^in B«- ejflter aa bridesmaid. Miss Mina Coyne, aged respertively thirteen and fourteen Rev. A. F. Burt, 
ton today, after attending the marnag t joked very attractive in a dainty years, are in jail here on the serious Mr. F. Kennedy, at one time on the
Mies Fawcett and Mr. Humphr y. gown of white voile and a picture hat of charge of placing obstructions upon the art staff af Mt. ABison Ladies’ College,

R. N Ranime is the guest ot tils par- chavtpagne colored velvet with pale blue Intercolonial Railway track. They, were Sackville, is spending some time with hie 
ervf> Mr- »°d Mra. Jas. Rain . feathers and carried a bouquet of fair maid arrested at, their liomes, a short distance parents at their home, Queen street. Mr.

B. C. Raivorth returned yesterday 1 m taraatjonfl The groom was supported by nbove Jlarysville, this morning, by I. C. Kennedy purposes teaching art during his 
a brief visit at Montreal. friend, Mr. Marshall Deinon. After E. Policeman Noble, of Campbell ton, and stay in Shediae.

CJias Mam, of Monctoji, wae in town ^ ceremony the bridal party and guests Policeman George Rideout, of Fredericton, Mas May Harper left this week on a
u o-ii i ». • friends repaired to the home of. the bride’s on a warrant issued by Police Magistrate visit to Albert. While in Albert Mias

Mrs. Chappell Silliker is visiting fne ds moürtr> where congratulations were re- Marsh. The office™ reached the city at Harper will be the guest of Rev. Thos. and 
at Bam Verte. ceived and a sumptuous breakfast was noon with their prisoners and took them Mra. Hicks, Methodist parsonage.

St Genres Nov 9-The supper given * M,r’,aÿ J?r*‘ H°™; tiiTrinl’iLt œrved. The house was prettily adorned before p0Uce Magistrate Marsh, who re- Miss Tait was in Sackville for a short
St George, Noi 9-1 he supper given tended the hot supper at the rink last ^ flowere and the decorations of the nLari4ed them to jail until Tuesday after- time this week.

by the - ladies of St. Marks congregation evening. f dining room were green and white. At 8 noon bn- examination. Mrs. Thos. Coffee was in town on Wed-
took place in Coutt's hall on Wednesday Mra. Amos Ogden entertamed a le O.clock the bride changed her wedding The offence for which the boys are now nesday.
evening of this week, and drew a large fr‘«-nds Saturday ^"‘^ ‘n honor oi her gQwn £or a Btylish traveling costume of under arrest was committed on the after- Mr. Chipman Kdnnear of SackyilK to

Woodstock, Nov. 8—On last Tuesday 8 . , .. m-ofuse pl^ft’ w, dark grey matenal with hat of grey vel- f Wednesday last, near the Nash- the guest of his brother, Mr. G. L. to-
«venina about fifty friends of Mr. end crowd' and buntinf ” * ^ a”d -M”’ H’ R' vet, and the happy young pair drove to waak bridge, two /nUee above MarysriUe. near. Water street.

(Lome E. Balmain gave them a tin long tables were arranged the length of gin were in town on Monday. Calais and left in the Washington County A workman named Cameron, employed Mra. E. A. Smith left this week to visit

;:^eing served -ri midmghti A^ng ^ 2d it ’ Ledless to say the re- &&££££?& X ^o^r^k &

| the guests 'veteiMr^andXlra. V^Foster y£ the8e kdiea^r a good supper Mrs. XVm, McLeod has returned from a ch.J dinner set. ^vedTe option., and ti^Txt iky
Thome, Dr, E* s* ^r*pa , . ’̂ was fully euetained. The musical pro- a pkaeajit vteit at St. John. Mies Mary Newton gave a very delight- . d ,h bt t tue rajiwav authon-
Kirkpatrick, Mr. end Mrs. G. A. XVhite, am]ne during the evening was: Solos Mra. Geo. Keith wiB receive her ftrends M whiet £mrty at ber home in Calais on /
Mr. and Mrs. XVilliam Balmain, Mr. and « Mr H T Wetmore, which received on Tuesday next and the succeeding Tues- Friday afternoon of last week. The prizes
Mrs. Williamson Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. degem^ ^co;e6j and selectione by the days throughout the year. were won by Mrs. Albert E. Neill, Mrs.
XV. B. Belyea, Dr. T. F. Sprague and Mra- q „e were TCry much enjoyed. Medley Siddall, of XVmmpeg, is paying Curran and Mrs. Henry McAl-

: Bprague, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Mr. • served by Misses Thomp- his friends a brief visit here. lister.
; and Mrs. XV. 6. Skillen, Mr. and Mrs. T. Qrace Jobneton and the Misses Me- Mr. Arthur StUlwell, of St. John, is the Mife Martha Harris gave a German whist 
! C. L. Ketchum. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. ’ oand tabie was presided over guest of his aunt, Mrs. B. N. Nobles, Bap- p^ty at ber residence in Calais on Tues-
Eagles, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watt, Mr. ' T , Miss Grace Meeting and tist parsonage. , ___ day evening. There were twelve tables
end Mrs. E. R. Teed. Mr. and Mrs. W. . - Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lockhart, of Monc- and the game was greatly enjoyed. At the
2f. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holyoke Savior held the lucky num- *0°. are spendmg a few days here. close of the evening refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Creighton, Mr. and ‘ , y The supper with Mr. Wm. Barry, of Melrose, was m town eerved and the prizes were awarded.
Mrs. J C. Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. A. XV. t*r for the sofa pffiow. JBie s^per ^ntti yeRterday_ Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks MiBs are in
Hay, Mrs. Charles Comben, Mrs. Ada the 1M “ îrhBÜ Mr Chas Tnompson h« returned from towtl ^ week for a short stay and, are
Poole Ihss Henderson, Mias Stewart, cloee> netted thein n 7 , £ a two weeks vieit at Newton (Mass.), moet cordiaBy welcomed by their circle
Alts F XV XleLean Mra. Hubert. Mr- J- Sutton Clark is to ere t <lne where he was the guest of his eons, Dr. o£ {rienda Mr. and Mrs. MUls are etiU

Xüs J E Sh^reeu, who has been tiie lar8«t canning fact°"eg “adhV^nd Arthur and Dr-nDou81r ^jompson. residing at “Oak Haven,” at Oak Bay, but
I visiting in BostonTSturned first week. time provinces at North Head, Grand M Geo. Wilson, of Moncton, spent wffl soon ^py their pretty new home
r 1 Xf_ flairer zvf t>p#«p 1 sLilld wm Mamu. Sunday m town. jn town on Main eftreefc.;aha ra2 of hkld«tor°iIiss*Addie Calder, Mr. E. G. Murphy was m town thm JIiaB Catherine Murray, of Boteford, is Miss LiBUn Sanderson, of Halifax (N.
W «ül week. x .. . visiting friends here. S.), is the guest of Miss Margaret Black
last week. . TW«- The wedding of Mise Stewart, eldest Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Trogley spent Sun- at -Westwolde.’’

Mb» Nsu Graiiam returned o Iti of Mr. John Stewart, Mascarene, day in Point de Bute. Mies Eliza McBride has returned from
a ,f ri Th ZZn 2ftCrîtoudav to Mr. Mathews, of L’Btete. is announced Mr. and Mrs. J. Leaman Ihxon are re- a p]eaeani vieifc in Bieton and vicinity.

Dr R. G. Thorapson left on Mo a J, ^ Thuridgy evening,* Nov. 18, to take ceiving congratulations upon the arrival of Mra. H. B. Mason, who has been visit-
for St. John. Today, at the Cathedal . jn tbe BaptUt church, Mascarene. a daughter. ing Halifax (N. S.), is again at home.
Itl.e Immaculate Conception, he wto marry p „ tion wffl be held at the home of Mias Emma King, of -the customs depart- Mjas Edith Johnson is visiting Boston.
-Miss Mary J. Sharkey. After the wedding A P fathcr ment, is enjoying a weB earned vacation and Mrs. Walker Moore gave a fam-
tour they will reside in Albert street. Dewar has returned from a at Hillsboro. Mies King wiB be absent a iiy party at their residence, St. Stephen?

Mrs. B. G. Allan spent a few days of • ... ith IeiatiTes in St. month, during which time her place will on Tuesday evening for the pleasure of
last week in St. John. Ü w be supplied by her sister, Mias Annie. Mrs. Moore’s father, Mr. Ledgefield Max-

On Friday evening Mrs. A. F. Fawcett ®P ■ . McKav has arrived home The marriage of Mr. John XV. Bowser wel], to celebrate his birthday. The even- 
gave a delightful children's party. About r* * Northwest Territories Ca«ie L. Chase was solemnued j wae d€vofced to whist and was greatly
seventy guraU were present. Dancing and from * top t° the Northwest Tirndton», on fte M iœt Rev, Dr. Steele, of Am- e^oyed.
games occupied the time from 7 until 11. a“d la, leave next week hemt> wae tho °®clatl°B c]er«>’man- Mr. F. C. Jones, of St. John, «pent a
Mias Jean McLardy assisted Mrs. Fawcett. Mr. ^ • . 7 • Quincv Bunnab Chase leaves on Saturday day or two in town during the past week.

Miss Pearl McKibben is at home after for Boston to visit friends in Quincy ^ Meeera. Fred and Kenneth Young, who
« delightful visit to Boston. (Maas.) v — n’tiripTi ^r- and ^IrB- Wesley 1-awcett spent are students at a school in Brookline
* Mr 8t p Qerow of St. John, was in The fnends of Postmaster E. R. 0 Bn Sunday at Point de Bute. (Maes.), are here for a few days to enjoy
, ~f' ' k heard with deep regret of his death on 1Ire j w. S. Black is visiting her par- hunting in the vicinity of their camp on

m2 II H M.nzer Dr G B. Manzer Thursday morning, which took place at ontfl; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, Monc- ,the main riTer, several miles from town.
“a». w Hic.. „ b»

“iTWSLVK «s u .i. c ST. ANDREWS. * S.TlS’xii’S 2.*“ —“
of Mrs. B. G. Allan. ,____ „ ru. wüliam and The supper last evening given by the Mr. Guv Murchie, of Boston, is in Calais

Rev. R. J. Goughian, of Johnnlle was fit. A?dr<^*’ dosed their sum- hdiee o£ 8t- Pau1'* flb»rol> was in every {or a brief visit with hU father, Mr. W.
the guest of Rev. i. J. McMurray during Tyidy ’’ MinietVs wa>’ » <™roess. One hundred dollars was A Murchie, and is most cordiaBy greeted
e few days of last week. mer reridence Covennoven, miniei-a netted for the funds. by friends.

Rev. XV. B. XViggins and Mrs. Wiggins Inland, for this season Miss Sarah Pickard returned Tuesday Mrs Albert E. Neill entertained aemaB
are visiting at Peniac. their homo m Momreab hist bom a three Jv'eeka’ vieit in Fredericton. p,rt of friende with bridge on Monday

Mr. J. A. Milmore left <m ThuraiUy on Mrs. Franc» V MoCkfl rdumed^ Mm Wm Qgdcn gave a very enoyable ^ternoon at her home in Calais.
•hi* return trip to Sonora, Mexico, having week from c tea party on Monday evening. j Mra. Jennie Cary, of Houlton (Me.), lias
spent several weeks in Woodstock. enjoying a most pl««-nT v . Twenty-two enthusiastic members of tlic I concluded a pleasant visit with Mra. Sedge

Dr N. H. Colter, of St. John, visited Judge Cockbum wa, in Fnxleucton Royal Tomplars of Temperance drove to Webber and left for her home on Thure- 
i—t weck to"’ days this weex. ... . , ... Midgic last evening and a stirring temper- dav last

Mr. Robert Hume, of FlorenceviBc, was Mi« May Britt, ®f^Ub (ifoJ, is t oncc meeting was held ill the Baptist {Iiw pema Main is in town, the guest 
the guertof Ms sister. Mi» H<*ter Ilnme, guest for a few dsj. of th« .Britt ^ ther R«v. Th». Hart was the ^ Mrs, Gcorgfl Clarke,
this week. Miriam Mow»t is «njojing a rw cha.rman. Excellent addrew«w were given Mra. Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews,

Mies Helen McLeod returned on Thura- to friend* m»t. Joxm by the ohairman, Rev. E. L. Stecvra, and j, the gu<.flt this week of Mra, Ilazen
dry from Borton, where the past fortnight Mi« O’Nri l L at l«me ^in tiTOr a Frlnclpel Palmer. A good programme of urimmea, 
was spent lew P**8*”^ L., f ki music was given, Mrs, F, llarjier presiding

Mra^Charira Baker and children, of Mr, and Mra. J. of Ht’ at the organ. Readings l.y Mis. .losephlne
Halifax, are gu»ts in town. Stephen, were in town l»t week. Crane and Miss Ella Oopp were much

Mr E A Earle, of Montreal, Royal Mr. George M. Byron of Campobelio, prc<,lated- 
Bank inspector, wx in town during a few wa* In St, Andrew» r«c»n U. BaekvIUe, Nov. 18—The marriage of
day* oflMt week, Mr- and w?l! rei2i« Mariner Trenholm, and Mra, XVinnle XVall, Mr, Arthur 8. Burdette, of Ban Jose,

Dr, J. E. Jewett and Mra. Jewett are uro again at tbejr ” ’ wae solemnized at Bayfield Methodiat Costa Rica (C. A.), is -expected to arrive
rpending this week at Peniae, eoms time long * parsonage on XX’edneaday evening. Rev, beie this week,

Mr. Michael, of St, John, was in town season, , ^ , Wm, Jvawneti performed the eeremony, Mr. and Mrs, N, Marks Milk went to
on Tuesday, J**£ *■ V" ^IZd hi.V^atom M*. and Mra. Tuttle Taylor, Port Elgin, fit, Andrews yraterday for a short visit.

Judge J. L. Cariston and Mr*. Carleton Andrew* to *P®"< ,lilk ’ , 6| are recetviqg congratulations upon the I Mi» Irene Eaton lias been visiting Dan-
vent to St, John on Saturday to attend Mr, - t0WJ. ' ” ’ arrival of » daughter, 1 gor (Me.) during the pest week,
tbe wedding of their nieee, Mke Msy Bhar. Stephen, spot t f_ f be'en unite Cliaa, McArthur, of Glasgow, Scotland, 1 Mr, Harold Conyers, of St, John, spent
key, to J>, Robert Thompson, 1£e'^ 41'', ttlta —g] ag } (* Hie gueet of his unele, Rev, Dr. Stewart, Sunday in St, Stephen with hk friend, Mr.

Mke» Katherine and Janet Brown will seriouisly  ̂ The death of Mr, Oken oecurred at the Jolm Black, jr. On Monday morning both
entertain » number of their friends at tea returned h,m.a iiotne of his daughter, Mra, Bunby, Port returned to St, John,
tide afternw/n st their borne, Grc-rabenk, tag for Mr, J , Elgin on Tuesday. The funeral took place Mr, and Mrs, Thomas 0 Dell, of St.

! »4.SS8W- » *». avtnSS™, .1 w-sk. » V ... oo^ « MW* •* ». - w « "■ **-» “• ** “
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J. H. Thompson left this week for 6t.ll.), paid a brief visit to his father, Mr. 
John to be present at the Thompeon- Thomas Armstrong, last week.

» ft __ _ 0 • Shirkcv weddinc Mrs. Julcs S. ThdwAid ftnd iher fiistcryRothLyy, Nov. 9-The ladies Sevroag ShMr ^€x strgatton oE Andover, spent Mrs. A. M. Davis, are in Boston, where 
Society has resumed work 5»^ met test ^ in town. they .will remain some time.

‘ V^Hotet Mrs? J. ^rge McElroy visited Calais last

^ÆS^r^ent some y Ml J. Fewer went to Hartland on Sat-

months here a guest of M». JOavid arid ^ Charles Beardsley and Miss Ethel 
the Misses Robertson, leaving 8°*^. Bourne sppnt part of last week in St, 
on Friday last, was a passenger on boarct
the iD-fatod Bavarian. She expects to sa Airs. John Loane has returned after a 
on the Virginian this week. ^ , Boston

Mra. H. F Hall entertained at bridge paetor of the Metimd-
whkt on Wednesday eveamg. ^ cbureh_ and Rev. G. D. Ireland, of the

°f at Presbyterian church, exchanged pulpits on
her little daughter, have been gurats at ^ Sun<jay eremng.
the Kennedy House the past few da^w. Mre p T. XVaite returned this week to 

A pubhc meeting to tbe in her home in Andover after a two weeks’
Canadian Auxiliary Bible visit in XVoodstock.
Let Sunday afternoon in the Presbyterian _>Irg T B Winslow, of Fredericton, is

, . gar « M”-c- H- L-
eloquent and able address, which is highli Mr and A B. Connell spent a
‘appreciated by aU who heard it. few days of last week in St. John.

Mre. Scovil, who has been ill, is almost Mayor A E Jones ^ent Sunday in

I Mies^Loinse Fairweather left yesterday A«bnrn^(Me.) ^ mefc wkb )B66 Ata 

! to vieit relatives m Hampton. Denison on Monday afternoon, the study
In a league game of basket ball p^yen being Carl Maria Von Weber. Those who 

nt Netherwood 901 . took part were: Misses Maud Henderson,
defeated their all-Rothesay Muriel Merritt, Helen XVoolverton, Ger-

The football team from Rotiiesay Cotiege McManu<j Helen McOibbon, Nellie
for Boys went to St John yesterday to Burden> Teresa Kyle, Marion Lindsay,
Play the High School boys. The latter )Iargaret Fawcett> Annie Mallory, 
were the victors. Mre. George A. White entertained the

Miss Dolly Brown, who with her mother, aub on ggturday evening.
Mre. Gilmonr Brown, of Fredericton, are Mla w w of Hartland, was in
visiting at Dr. Ehirweether s, is ill with Woodatock ]aat week. 
toneilitis. J. Fletcher Tweeddale, M. P. P., of

Mrs. W. J. Davidson spent 8a u . Arthurette, was a vkitor in town last 
with Mre. Rupert Turnbull at the Keti- week 

! nefly House. Mr. Duncan Davidson was WoOTfctockj Nov. 9—A young peoples
I also here convention was held in the Methodist

' Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairweather leaves heto church yeeterday wMch wae
I fc-v tomorrows C. P. R. and expects to sail attended- Two distinguished 
1 °» the Virginian for England. ere from Ontario were prreent: Rev. A.

Rev. Messrs. Campbell and Camden q Crews, D. p, general secretary of Ep- 
at the Kennedy House on Sunday. Worth Leagues and Sunday schools for the 

Mr. Camden, with Mr. J. 8. Armstrong, Methodist church in Canada, and Rev. F. 
drove to Kingston and held a Bible So- y Stephenson, M. D., secretary of the

I ciety meeting there in the evening. young people’s forward movement of the
The services of the Presbyterian ehuroh cburch. A public meeting was held in 

Î ere to be held only once a fortnight dur- yie basement of the church last night. C.
■ ing tiie winter, beginning with next Bun- y,. Smith, superintendent of the Sunday 
day ait half past three o’clock. school, presided.

Mrs. William Pugsley spent Wednesday Rev. Dr. Crews spoke on Young Peo- 
in Rothesay. - pie’s Work, and Rev. Dr. Stephenson’s

Mre. Jarvis has got settled in her home address was on Home and Foreign Mis-
Ihero and was receiving yesterday. sions. The chairman said that Rev. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle are here until Hennigar visited this district some time 
! their home in St. John is ready.. ago and a total of $1,850 was raked by the

Mra. Andrew Blair is recovering from yonng people of the conference to send 
So attack of tonsilrtis. t that gentleman (who has since departed)

UW Hamilton, of Rockingham (N. S ), afi a missionary to Japan, 
has been visiting Miss Lillian Brock. A general discussion on mission work

Mr. and Mrs. Hebert Flood left Rothe- Eook place, during which C. L. Smitb, R. 
bay tiie end of last week and are living g Holyoke, R. B. Jones and the chair- 
on Peters street, St. John. man of the district were appointed to look

Yesterday afternoon Mr. end Mre. J. aEber the m’ssionary fund above mentioned,
Simeon Armstrong and Mies H. Thomson £n thk district, and increase the same if 
—who are members of the oommiittee to po^ble.
Arrange for the coming of Mra. Close and Q^iy F. Saunders and family, accompan- 
tthe little children she expects to bring out £ed by Daniel Sullivan, left this evening 
from England next spring—went to Neu- £or Boiaemon, Montana, where they will 
wigewauk and were shown over the house jooate_ Mr. Saunders has conducted a suc- 
Istelv purchased by Mra. dose, which is tailor shop here for several years
to be known as “The Elhnor Home yye bae bought a similar business in the 
Farm.” They came away greatly pleased cky mentioned. Last evening twenty of 
■with aH they’ had seen and the place intimate friends gave him a supper at 
should, prove a happy and healthful home Troy’s restaurant and presented him with 
for t-he Htitle ones. a gold ring. Major John J. Troy pre-

j____ Mies Gleeson, teacher of the village B;ded.
school here, is at the Kennedy House tiU 
Christinas holidays. Much regret is felt 
because of Mies Gleeson’e intention of 
'leaving Rothesay at the dose of the term.

L ROTHESAY.
. SHEDIAC.

Shediec, N. B., Nov. 9—Mra. A. -1.
Visit toWebster bae returned from a 

Sackville. While in Sackville Mrs. Webs
ter was the guest of Mrs. F. Black. 

Senator Poirier ie absent on a trap to
SACKVILLE.t

PETITCODIAC.
V ^Mra* Steeves. of Coverdale, accompanied 

by her daughter, Mias Ethel spent Sun
day in town at the home of Mrs. XX . Wil
liams, Calder street.

I Northrop, graduate nurse, of 
time in town

Petitcodioc, Nov. 9—Mrs. D. L- Trite* 
went to Pictou (N. S.) Saturday to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Magee.

Miss Agnea Morton, of Penobequie, 
spent Sunday in the village with friends.

Misses Laura and Helen Fowler spent 
Sunday with friends in Salisbury.

The Misses Rohinaon, of St. John, ar
rived Monday to visit their uncle, the Rev. 
XV. B. Armstrong, at the rectory.

Rev. Mr. Grant and Mrs. Grant arrived 
last week from Nova Scotia. On Sunday 
Mr. Grant entered upon hie pastorate of 
the Baptist church.

Mra. XVhite, of Penobequis, came into 
the village Wednesday to see her eon, Mr.( 
Irvine White, who is quite aeriously ill at 
the Burlington hotel.

Mra. Gross, of Petiobeqiut, waa the 
guest of Mm. E. C. Corey, Wednesday.

Mies Carpenter, who has been spending 
the past few weeks with Mrs. G. G. 
Jones, returned Wednesday to Parrabor»
Siev/xV. B. Armstrong returned Sstur- 

day from a week’s visit with his daug 
ter, Mre. Wm. Harding, at Wekford.

Mr. and Mre. E. J. McCready, of Pen- 
obsquis, spent Sunday with Rev. and Mra. 
E. C. Corey. .

Wednesday evening Mrs. J. A. Wheat
on entertained her Sabbat-h school cla. 
at tea. On the same evening Mna Guasia 
Davidson gave a very pleasant party to * 
number of her school friend*.

I

Miss
Moncton, ie spending some 
professionally.

Mrs. Jae. Dnstan and child are the 
gueeto of Rev. W. and Mrs. Penna, Meth-

ediet parsonage. j. , ,__
Mra. Joseph Moore entertained a few of 

her lady friends at tea on Friday of Hat 
week, at her home, Sackville street.

Mrs. W. Beal, of Shediao Cape, pent 
the wwk in Moncton, tbe guest of her 

Mrs. F. L. Thompson, Alma

,

¥ -

I

daughter,
“‘llra'and Mrs. E. G. Coombs spent last 

Saturday in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. XL McLellan of bt. John, 

were in town this week, Mr. MoLelkn 
being en route to P. E. Island. Mrs- Mc- 
Lellan » the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
J. Webster, Main street east.

Mira Grace Brown, of Moncton, was in 
Shediac on Saturday last 

Mre. E. Ford, of Sackville, is the guest 
week of Mrs. C. A. Dickie, Mam

FREDERICTON

Ï

-

:
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î quite largely 

church work-
1-

in Moncton on HARTUND.
Hartland, Nov. 7-Miss Lena Harwor* of 

Woodstock, is here vlsttlng her elster, Mr*.
° Mr.’E. Morgan spent a <ew ®ay<j£?l1,Ttrt- 
ln Montreal, visiting his brother, who Is at
“Th.^manyTlend, ot Mr. tod^ Curay ara 
pleased to see him out again, having iu >
recovered from his late AndoverR. Burtt spent Sunday at Anoover

I
Mr. O.

thlnSr°ca^rotC.»rTrt tev.r has developed 
in the family of Mr. Boyer. thnap^ l̂ah^C«da?Urro-£

Ing.
and uÆ

who was drowned near the mill last Frld y. , 
took place yesterday and was largely at-
teRev^* J A Cahill gave a temperance ad* 

the t .C. Baptist church last Siuw
.

dress in 
day evening.

1

I# HAMPTON.
MiibcTPScovllKdafghte?UôfyMr.‘and JU l-
where<she .^StT^Vfiïïiî^t SftU

weeks with an aunt. __a*+unnMrs. T. Wm. Barnes, ot Hampton Stolon, 
returned on Friday last from a visit to Port 
land and Boston, In which she wae accom 

her daughter Harriet Ada, ana

I

if !

panied by
2«E3utrtoT^o°rton'on^latora ' 

day, the 4th inst., to spend the winter with 
one of her daughters. cMr. and Mrs. B. Webb, formerly of St. 
Martins, have taken up thelr residence in. 
the house on Church hill recently vacated by 
Mrs. Patterson.

Mr. George 
from Hampton

ST. GEORGE.
Hicks and family have moved 

village and taken possession

family of Mr. E. S. Archibald.
Mrs. Johnstone, who has been staying with 

her brother, Mr. w- H. March, for som 
time past, will make her home for the win 
ter at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. u.
^Mr? Charles Waldron, of Auburn (Me.), who 
has been a guest with Mr. and M™-?: 
Heaton on Railway avenue, left for his home ,
OIDrMOadlE." March, of St. John, visited hi» j 
parents at Hampton station for a few hours ;
OIMristIsabel Crandall Is the gaett.this week | 
of Mrs. Wm. J. Brown, at her homo near
H?tiBS0AnntotiDeianey, of St .Tohn who has |
been engaged professionally tor some weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. March. 
Railway avenue, returned to the city on
MMissrjaue Bull, of Hampton station 1» 
suffering from a severe attack of^influenza.

Miss Edith Humphrey and Miss Mabel Bco- 
vli attended the entertainment at the »t. 
John Opera House on Monday evening.

Miss Fanny Langstroth came home from 
Sackville Ladies1 College to spend thanks
giving, and brought with her as guests two j 
of her musical instructors, m whose honor ; 
Mrs. Wm. Langstroth gathered at her >tom« 
on Everett street, on the followlug Saturday 
evening, a party of musical friend», who 
greatly enjoyed the hospitality and genial 
social intercourse of the occasion.

Mrs. Botsford, who resides with her daugh- . 
1er Mrs Clark, in the Baptist parsonage on ] 
Church Hill. Hampton station, is seriously i
11 Miss Fanny Fairweather.
New York some time ago to visit her brother, j 
has returned, bringing the young daughter j 
of Mr Frank Falrwea'her, who lost his wire 
a few months ago. Miss Fairweather. with j 
her nephew and niece, are residing on the ; 

with her father, Mr. Humbert Fair- 
road.

WOODSTOCK.
I

■ :l

Î

MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 9—Mr. and Mre. G. C.

Polleye left on Tuesday for a few weeks 
visit to several points in the United States.

Policemen Noible was ordered from Mue Beatrice Roach, of St. John, is 
CampbeUton to investigate and was not vkdting her,friend, Miss Frances Taylor, 
long in getting on the track of the per- at ber home on Botsford street, 
pitratore of tiie outrage. He called at yra \y A Brennan, who has been visit- 
the homes of Nash and Gorman and ,ng ber sister, Mre. Geo. McSweenev, for 
learned from them that they had obstruct- y,e past two weeks, retiirnvd to her home 
ed the track and afterwards concealed ln fiummeraide on Friday, 
themselves in the bushes near by to await Altov. Mary XVillett spent several days of 
results. They confessed that their object ; y^e week in Sackville, where she was the 
was to wreok -the train, but they did not j gu€e( 0f jHes Lou Ford, 
think they 'had done anything wrong. j Mre. J. XV. S. Black, of Sackville, is 

Policeman Noble oame to the city last visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
evening and swore warrants for the boys Borden, Botsford street, 
with the result already stated. Mrs. C. R. Palmer is visiting in Sack-

It transpires that the obstructions were ville, the guest of Mre. Wm. George, 
placed on the track just after the freight Miss May Flanagan left on Tuesday for 
from LoggieviBe had passed on its way Boston, where she will spend the winter, 
to this city. A special, in charge of Con- Mr. Lloyd Irons, accountant in the 
ductor Hoben, was due at Marysville Bank of Nova Scotia, Digby (N. ».), is 
about 7 o’clock that evening, and had not spending a few weeks’ vacation here with 
the obstructions been discovered and re- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Irons, 
moved, would certainly have been sent Bonacord street.

thirty foot embankment and prob- Mrs. F. MacDougall returned on \ved- 
ably into the river. , nesday from a short visit to Sackville.

The offence with which the colored On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. C. P. Harris 
youths is charged is a very serious one, was the hostess at a delightful 5 o’clock 
the maximum punishment being life im- tea given in honor of her guests, Mrs. XX .
-priseament. L. Harris, of Providence (R. I.), and Mrs.

Fred Long of Mactnaquac, had a pair Huteeon, of London (Eng.) 
of chickens in the market this morning | Mrs. Wm. Morrison returned on XVed- 
which tipped the scales at thirteen pounds, nesday from a visit to Sussex.
He had no difficulty in selling them at fif- Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden have re
teen cents per pound, $1.95 being the turned from a month’s visit to Boston and 
amount realized. New York.

In the supremo court this morning the Miss Lynton, of Truro, was the guest 
last two cases on the crown paper were of Mr. and Mre. R. XX*. Simpson for eev- 
taken up viz., the King vs. Albert Robi- eral days of this week, 
chaud et al Assessors of Rates for Parish Mrs. P. S. Archibald has returned from 
of Saumerez, Gloucester, ex parte Snow- a trip to Boston.
ball and tbe King vs. Municipality of Mrs. B. C. Peters is visiting friends in 
Gloucester ex parte Stewart. In beth Boston. . , , ters
cases J H Barry, K. C., showed cause Mrs. B. Taylor, of XX-mnipeg. is the guest are vlaitlng friends in 
against, a rule nid granted last term CL of Captain and Mre. Masters, Botsford mends regret to
XV. Allen, K. C., contra. The rule was street. Mr and Mrs Ira Northrop and Mts. North-
discharged in both eases with costs. This A very pretty home wedding took place ■ Miliway had a pleasant send-off by
completed the crown paper. at the residence of Mr. XV-m. W. rowell numerous mends who met them at the C.

The special paper was then taken up, on XVednreday morning at 9J0, when^Tus ^ 
the case of Parker vs. Bentley being the youngest daughter. Mi» Laura XV. Powell, tn^j Aa|s(nlbnia wbere they will in future
tiret called. Mr. Powell moved to set a- was united in marriage to Mr. George A. reBi'a„ Mr. Northurp’s house was purchaetd
side non-suit and enter verdict for plain- Hutchinson, a well known and popular by Mr. J. Wiliam bail re. 
tiff; Mr, Skinner, contra. young -barrister of Richibucto. The cere-

The Fredericton curling club wiB prob- monv was performed by Rev. E. Bertram :
ably leave on a tour of the provinces about Hooper, rector of St. George's church, 
the end of January next year. Last sea- Miss Hazel Taylor gave a small but very 
eon they went away about the middle of enjoyable whist party on XX edneeday even- 
January and found it too early, as many ing of this week. .
were without sufficient practice. The cur- Moncton, N. B., Nov. 10—(Special)—
1er* hope to be quite succeesful in foreign The flour mill, owned by Senator Poirer,

Mra. John Black and Mi» Week gave game* this year. at Shediac. was destroyed by fire about
Invitations on Tuwday to a 8 o'clock tea This week bps seen the completion of a three o’clock this morning, 
at their home, “XX'estwolde," this after- series of 126 farmers institute meetings It is opposed that the fire originated 
uoon for the entertainment of their guest, carried on under the auepieee of uie pnn- from furnace. WTien discovered the 
Miss Sanderson. cipal department of agriculture. Speakers flamea bad made considerable headway,

who are here say that the average attend- ftnd ££ wa8 found impossible to save the 
aiice has been better than heretofore and building. The warehouse adjoining the 
that the result of last season'* meetings wa, a)a0 burned to the ground,
could ea»ily*o seen. More clover i* being ( aome throe or four hands were

to improve soil and better «lock is jn the mjH, which did most of
the grinding for the surrounding country.
The low will be about $18,0(10, and it is 
stated till* will be pretty well covered by

:
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who went to

over a
farm
weather, on Passekeag 

Mrs. J. M. Scovil is suffering from an i 
attack of quinsy at her home ou Main street, ;
H>tis3t0Ed’^Humphrey will go to St. John 
next wek an a will he the guest of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Percy Humphrey. Orange Terrace Car
marthen street, probably for the most of the
WMrerand Mrs. I. J. Boisley have loft Hamp- j 
ton 'Station and will spend the winter at or 
in the vicinity of Boston. . . ..

Mies Georgie Wilson sp*nt a pleasant visit 
last week in St. John, the guest of Mr. and j 
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

Carvell, widow of the lieutenant-gov
ernor of P. E. island, and Mrs. Hanford have 
resumed housekeeping in apartments In the 
house owned by Mrs. E. S. Campbell, on
ChUrJhMisses Lou and Minnie Girvan, daugh- 

of Mr. Samuel Girvan, of Heath Hall, 
St. John, and their 

Miss Lou Qlrvan

l

Mrs.

Th

CHATHAM X
Chatham, Nov. 7—Miss Louise Stewart has 

returned from a pleasant visit to Campbell- - 
ton and Montreal.

Miss Sophie Benson, who has been visiting 
relatives at Melrose (Mass.), returned home 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Louisa Brown, of Revere (Mass.), is 
the guest of Mrs. Hanholt.

Mtes Maud Anderson is home from a much 
enjoyed visit to Boston friends.

Mrs. Charles Bremner. of Hardwicks 
■pent part of this week in town.

Miss Bessie Hammond, of Pokennouche 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mr*. James 
Flood, has returned home.

Mrs. James Edgar has returned from St 
Stephen, where she was called by the Illness 
of her brother, tho lato Mr. William Me 
Knlzht.

Mrs. V. A. Danville has returned from a 
visit to St. John. i

Mrs. William C. Whittaker is visiting her 
sisters, the Misses Marshall.

Mra. George B. Fisher and litti* daughter 1 
and Miss Marne Nicol have returned from » 
pleasant visit of four week* to Mr and 
John J. Benson, Montreal.

Misse* Carrie Salter and Jessie, Btothart 
fc***. returned from a vieit to North Sydney

•1>-

grown
•ought itntl broil.

Samuel McRae and hi* youtigeet brother,
Harvey, killed two caribou recently about 
two mile* from their home* at Taymoutii.
They came ucroew the animal* on an old Insurance. ... . ... , . .
lumber road. The Shediao flour null waa built about

All Indian and a white item are reported 10 or 12 year* ago by Senator Poirer, and 
to have killed fourteen «almen on Km- when completed vas one of the most 
wiok water* with vluhie. ! The water up I modern roller mills of the province, ceua* 
river \a reported to by 1 tor Poirer » on a trip to Ontario, and it

■ e .
/. ,J

L J
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.™,.ses ÇIadj'5 an<1 Bessie D.-iy pleasantly i J)ufi\'< lumber camp, Trout Brook, Sal- : quet, have returned to their home egnin joying
day evening? ”um e' 0 ycmnB fncnds Tucs- mon giver, was taken heme Thursday, after a visit to Mrs. Elluton here. In town.

Mrs. M. S. Hocken is home from a visit because of a stroke cf partial paralysie. I Rev, B. Martin is «pending « week with Mrs, Lydia Raymond, wife of tieoree It.

&&i£ ssrss a es : »£tiS:5Jisr* " l“” WÆïsrfee-w ™ a”îiïr«,SÜ
her mother, Mrs. Loundsbury. Mrs. Donnie, of New Glasgow (X.S.), isi given last weak lit the Temperance Hell t l‘-)-s i.JS'iS-i-s,:": > ssz" *. . .  -**. . . . ! js
with relatives in Newcastle. -------------- friend and all united to make it one of the 6Tcv!ft‘r* , *!, , , 11 ee"ee ** M

Miss Belle Eddy has returned from a visit AU I nil All niensanteet parties ever given bv the i *em,hhe« during the winter,of two months to friends In Boston. 1 CHIPMAN. pleasantest parues *lve“ 0y tn* Mewra. Burges. & Sons’ mill will sh.lt
Miss Alice Burchill, of Nelson, was the . division. -horllv This sevson has 1 «and Sunday3- Ja”eS °' °n Saturday X- B - N°v. »~H. C. M. Law- A number of the young ladies of the j “Wy ÎSwirfuI one. since lumber hw
An Interesting event took place in the pro- ; *°n. grand lodge agent, organised a lodge town intend giving an oyster supper m , never commalKlfltl a higher price. They i 

Maîv^rlrt™0^8 a a ,m-X w*“ Miss at >oreet Glen Wednesday with sixteen ; the Opera House on Monday evening, the w f01.warded a number of crews !
Oflver Fosler and Mr john T Kane of St. 1 ch'"'lei' members, and tbc following offi- 13th. to the woovl. mid will largely increase
John, were united in matrimony, Rev Fr cers were installed: Mis* Eleanor Fleteh- Mr. Percy M llbur, Jr., has returned |},cjr V11t tliU year.
O’Keefe tying the nuptial knot. ’ The bride , er, L. D.; Charles Colpitis, C. T.; Miss ; from a visit to the west. ________
wore a becoming tailor made suit, of brown i Louis McAulev V T • Miu Afnriol broadcloth, and blue hat. She carried a , 1 }' ’ L- Mira Muriel „ L
white prayer book. Her sister, Miss Mar- Colpitts, secretary; Arthur Colpitts, 1. ton this week.
wraMTtoMr. bridesmaid, and she was S.; Beverley Colpitts, treasurer; Alonzo Mons. Dugal, V. G., spent some days, -jruro Nov 8—The large at home which 
of aamem6hadea.W,,The0groom was’ suprorted ^'olPitte- ma™ball; George Fletcher, P. C. at the presbytery last week was given on Thursday by Mrs. Frank,
by his cousin. Mr. James Sweeney, of St. Mind Ida Colpittr*. chaplain; Archie ! Rev*. J. Hawke made a short stay in Wikon and Mias Wileon was much enjoyed
d”hT1D- Breakfast was served after the cere. Kay, A. secretary; Miss Mabel Hopper, | town on his way to Caraquet. 1 by three of the 120 invited gueete who !
AlexLderMacDo'na'd ane^wnto^Mr.^nd gl™ni; Lloyd Fletclver, sentinel. ! -------------- i were present. Mrs. Wilson looked charm-
Mrs. Kane left on the I. C n. on a trip there was a large and flourishing lodge UflDCU/ITI I till I ™g in i. green voile and Miss Wileon was
In lt08tj ”h 0n their retu™ they wl!I reslde o£ ti>e order here in the early history of nUrt I1C.LL HILL becomingly attired in u white edik waist | J6W8 Appeal to Authorities 111 Vain to
“Governor 'Snowball and his daughters, ,he orde1' ln this province, first organized Hopewell Hill, Nov. 8-The funeral of with handeome black skirt en train. 'They

Misses Lillian and Annie, expect to leave to- m 1879. .T. W. Colpitis was one of the Arthur Lome the eleven-months-old child were a»»ted by Mies Myrtle McCallum,
morrow nl^it on a trip to Montreal earlier lodge deputies. It was at that „f .nfi ’ xrrs vVilliam Barkhouse m6ce of Mns. Wilson, who wore a dainty,Æ.œn WSgJTi. ; time one of the largest lodges in the pros- ^ d^h occurred at Moncl^fe^ drees; Mrs R F Archibald Mra. |

t Barbara H.vil.nd has returned from ; j V^R^reteT^'^ ^ H- cX and^the'“fec^Burno j* Visit to relatives in St. John. m ™ i ill in" , tI,e arnval of the tram‘ Jhe ®ervl0e was and Belle Jarvw
Mr. A. G. Bishop, manager of the Royal | succeeded by R. R. Colpitts, followed in j,e]^ at the home ’of Mt. Bark house's t _1#

Bathurst, spent Sunday ln town. 1882 by G. T. A. Cochrane, who held father Rev Dr Brown, pastor of the manage> » announced to take place,
Miss Bertie Pierce has returned from a n/upp lin+n loeq wuPn r jr rjolnittR took ’ , ’ , Æ rnv • + . shortly an Chatham (N. B.) of Mias Alice ivisit to Stu John and Fredericton. oftice until when J. 11. Uolpitts took Baptist church, officiating The interment McKinnon, formerly of Truro, to Mr. D. >
Mr. A. C. Cameron, of the Bank of Nova j nis place. was made in the Hopewell cemetery. t? McLean of Antiaonikh

^Scotia staff. Toronto, is in town. During all these rears the représenta- pev v «ell of Petitcodiac delivered xr~ u ■ vt a 8 7™.- -u
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie has returned from a fl!tm Pnrpec r]f>n k,:, :n Kev; .wel * , aenvereu Mrs. Susie Borden, of Chicago, hae re-visit to her daughter. Mrs. w. Stuart Ben- | ^lves fl®ni f.ore't C\]en 1n?adc ,eir in.* an interesting lecture an the Sons of Tem- turned to her home, after spending

eon, Bridgetown (N. S.) fluence felt m the legislation of grand perance hall here last evening, on a Trip time in lYuro
Mrs. Biîd?Mary,aviUe. “ V‘Siti“S 6i,t"’ l?d6e and did. v=ry much to bring about to England. Mr. Bell, who is a Londoner The Missœ' Ada Brown and Lillian 

Miss Bessie Dickson, who has been visit- rex aval of Good Teraplaiy that hy birth, made a recent visit to the old Fisher ha\re gone to Boston to spend the
Jng her mother, Mrs. Jonathan Dickson, has began in the early eighties.» country, after an absence of twenty-five winter.
"Mrr.newt0S.B°l5ggie left Friday for ctario. ”T-------  years, and the experiences of this trip Mr. W. A. Black, president of the Rid-
where she is the giiest of her eister, Mrs. CT MARTINS were recounted by the reverend gentleman ing Club in Halifax, was in Truro last
Nicholson. • 1 1 in a highly entertaining manner. week, accompanied by his daughter, Mies
-ea/'Staff 0mlher^anil st- Martins, Nov. 10—Miss Annie Anderson, Mrs. P. C. Robinson returned on Tues- Muriel. They have been enjoying a de
home on 'his vacation next week. Sî° a^flw^davs^iturned^to^er11 h?m“P^S day from St. John, where she had been lightful riding trip through various parts

Mrs. W. H. Tapper, who has been visiting Thursday ev!2ing spending the summer. * . of the province,
saain 65 8t Br,dgetown ^N* is h0me Mies Clara Bradshaw, of Orange Hill, re- \ jf Ohipman, of St. John, spent eev- Mr. Gladstone McDonald, of Charlotte- 

Mrs! Andrew Morrison is visiting friends tU££* Roten'cHSS ^'“spe^ding “ ('ral days in "this neighborhood this week, town spent Sabbath with friends here.
ln St- John. ^ days in St. John. . The schooner Free Trade is loading In the departure of Miss Ina Blair for
remain I Miss NellIe McCumber, of Bast St. Mar- pift8ter at the wharf here for Clias. D. Boston, to take up the training for a pro-oTher ? Mrs Mctatne tor^ome tins returned to her home on Thursday e fe^ional nurse, society has lost one of

r “er motner, Mrs. Mcintyre, tor some evening from St. John, where she has being onaw. _ ,
weeks. , visiting for a few weeks. The funeral of the late XV. Crane Ben- her most attractive young ladles and Miss

Miss Allison Dickson, after a pleasant visit lire. Philip McIntyre is visiting friends ne.t took .fois afternoon, the set-- Blair will be greatly missed by her manyof two months to relatives here, has return- f0r a few d£vs in gj. John. ”en took place tms aiicrnuuii, we cl
fd to Lewiston (Me.), to. resume her duties a. F. and Wendall Bentley, of Chatham, vices being conducted by Rev. Dr. Broxxn. , * .
in the Maine General Hospital. are the guests for a short time of Mr. and of the Baptist church, at the residence A merry time was enjoyed at the run of

Miss Alva Davidson, of Burnt Church, Mrs. B. F. Fulmer. nf tj,„ -Wrased’s father-in-law S. S Cal- the “hounds and hares ’ on Saturday after-
pf?t part of this week with friends in town. w. E. Skillen left on Thursday for Bos- , ■», ccnnetfv death occur- 7100n- The start was made from Scrivek-Miss Maggie Blake is visiting Mrs. A. S. . ton, where rumor says he goes in conuec- noun, where 3ir. xsennevi s neain occur , xr , ,, , -«r. T v.

llarriman, Loggleville. tlon with a happ/ event red. Interment was made at the ceme- by Manor and the bares, the Misses Lohta
An interesting ceremony took place at the Roland Lewis, of Harvey, Albert county, Hone we 11 <’aDC The funeral was Craig and Mary Sehurman, .were caught

;home of Mr. William Stephenson on Tues- arrived here on Thursday evening and will rektives^7nd fliendTof distance from the start, in Lower
day evening, when his daughter. Miss spend a short time with his parents, Mr. and attended b> many relatives ana menas ot ~ T, y.:uun1TT._ i.,. au.1 Annie, and Harry Miller, now of Gibson, | Mrs. Edwin Lewis. the deceased. ^ul0‘ aT*le "bb°n* were uon by the
(were united in marriage. Rev. Duncan Hen- ; Capt. George Stevens, who has been in _________ Mieees b. H. Bigelow and Dorothea JNloor-
derson officating. The bride wore a dainty Boston during the summer, returned to his i ; man.
frock of cream cashmere trimmed with silk home on Thursday evening. OAMPRFI I TON \îr« Gpopw^ Tt ATnvfell of \raitlnnd•rd applique of same shade, and the brides- Harris Greer is spending a few days in VMlwl iDCLL I Uli» Miv. Ueorgo n. Alai tell, ot AiaiTlana,
maid. Miss Mamie England, was gowned in ; the city. xc. Q was m Truro on Thursday,
white organdie. Mr. Charles Stephenson, Mr. Edward Greer has recently purchased Campbell ton, -Sox*. 9—Miss ^aaie ->ic- McDonald, of Sydney, wae a
brother of the bride, was groomsman. After : the property known as the Washburn farm, Rae is vieiting friends in Moncton. Ta^t wepi- wjt>, the Misses Rcss
youngCecaup°e7wereThe redplenu'of niimer- ^SchoonerCEv”rivni 1$ tone^Capt. C. Smith, Connacheo ba« returned from Mrs. Homer McNutt, jr., and young i most execrated 1mm.
ou» pretty and useful gifts, the grooms is loading lumber for St. John. a visit to friends in Boston. ; eon are gueete with Mr. and Mrs. Homer1 Count Witte’s cabinet mav
preaent to the bride being a set of beautiful The funeral of Willie, son of George Misa Ida Deboo spent Saturday and McNutt
gurs, and to the bridesmaid a gold broach. Vaughan, took place on Thursday afternoon 0 , • rv ru^ * -.«• , ■, \r^ •. , , .; Mr. and Mrs. Miller will leave for their ! an{j wag very largely attended. The services Sunday m DaThousie. Miss Ethel Norris has returned from
future home in Gibson on Monday. The | were conducted by Rev. C. W. Townsend. Miss Wilkins, who has been visiting her extended visit to Boelon and other

gown is of blue broad- 1 The body was interred in the St. Martins Mr„ E B price returned last week to American citiee.
cloth with hat of same shade. cemetery. . * c. T 1
_ Walter Scott has accepted a position in her home in ot. John.
E. A. Shaw's drug store, Newcastle. i _ Mrs. Thomas Malcolm spent a few days
.Jd^w^rurSTeL^^hu^ry NEWCASTLE. ; of last week in BaUmrat. the piest of her

oeoBf^al^emertalnnurnt “n tAl 'S 7r°~ R^H Weraon is tn Toronto,gramme was Interesting and varied, the son and Miss Hazel left Jast week for , Mr. «■ F nr ;=
members of the band being assisted by Mr. Gravenliuret (Ont.), where Mies Hazel; Dtiring his absence Mr. r. VV. Boss is
•and Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald. Mrs Clark jU remain for the winter months. j acting as manager of the Bank of Nova
«nd Mr. H. Burton Loggie. Fruit and home- Tî+K. fijnwrktrar KrMinmade candy were sold during the evening. Mr. C. E. Fwh and. ^t^lc a gh , . *o . _ . f i

Martin Cripps, who was wounded last Sat- Ruth, returned on Monday from a trip j Misb Margaret rair spent a tew <la>TS
day with partridge shot, is recovering. t Fredericton I of last week at her home in Pointe La

Maurice Miller, of London, England, who > . 5,Vi rxw.w*™ ,npn+ <5nn-
'has been visiting relatives in New Bruns- 'Miss Lila Gra>, of Ohatihaim, spent k.un Girde.
•wick, leaves tonight for Quebec, where he day with friends in toxxm. 1 Mr. James Alexander and bnde have
will take steamer for home ; Mrs. Bourne, who has been spending j arrived home from P. E. Island. Mrs.
the guest L°’J^Tweedi?0' ^ ^ ! the summer with IMr. and Mrs. C. Call, i Alexander will receive her friends on

left on Monday night for her home in j Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, Nov.
Freeport (Ill.) 1 14 and 15.

Mr. Allan Russell has returned from nw J Frank Johnson, of Londonderry
l - ApoiKonl, Kings county, Nov. 10-Mlss |*rip to w«tern Oasada. (X.S.). was in town on Wednesday.

» -Nellie Musgrove, of Lower Midstream, has Mrs. I. C. Hill went to Fredericton on ^jrg gproule. of Newcastle, who has
gone to Winnipeg to spend the winter with , Tuesday. v * Afr» D R McRae has re-her sister, Mrs. Beverly McNaughton. Miss j,-reJ j)alton has gone to St. John ! bcen ^ ^ltmg.........................
Musgrove will be very much missed by her t *vlr\ Jrea u n . ?. ^ turned home.
friends and the community, as she took an to ^ake a course at business college. Trueman, of SackviUe, who lias
active part in church and temperance work. Miss Gertrude Clarke, who has been, * » . T tt OochraneThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ; the summer with friends in St. t'een «ie MrS‘ '' Uochrane'
Gosellne, who left our village last spring to "*r . B __, , h.mp i has returned home.live at Gardiner, Maine, will be pleased to Stephen and Woodstock, returned j -ylss Catherine Mair leaves on Tuesday

Ihear that a baby girl has come to brighten on Saturday. . *
their new home. tjpv jt jolinson and Mr. Clias. Har-1 tor 1X01-63■ _ „

Miss Johnson, teacher for our village, has . ' . ' , , Toesdav evening Mies M. Gordon, of Daliiousie, was in,engaged the school at Sluder Mountain for vieon returned home on Tuesday evening
the remainder of the present term* from a few days outmg at Tabusintac. ’ , « . . .._mpnt al,H nromises a
SsTS W^«,rwm,0ra M,,. Duncan navkkon Of Vancouver *! -------- inquiry into the'outrages against life and

WÆ Sharp6^and '’will “fiitioduce ^^r^ra^^ft oVBy for — Head of Shiloh Colony Gone and is P^fthrir recuroetr ™<aSUre8

ÆT Smalf,a“the‘“prfncfipa“ home. SUSSEX. Thought to Be Oil His Way tO Jei- government will strive to fulfill
7 XPhg^rwUh1n6UbSri^?t! thett wee^ Trient Sussex Nov. 9,-Mr, Efi A. V.Ü is via- USalem to Prepare for the Second «he emperor’s will

« TOOle iS to:he; ,hC 7*^ » NTteaTu>ni“beMMeSt ’«TxÆpen^few days ot ^ng. re^."erent poUtiL

The United Baptist church hopes to keep occupied the pulpit of the MeUioflis > -------- and the non-participation of theIS M m°rmnS 8 eVe0W8 White ^ f ,Me ’ N0V- ^Frank W. Sand- FaotrateT may resultm a situation un-

'iervice at the usual hour next Sunday night. ; • ; xr!* friend in Mono- Misti Hariett Robinson, of St John, is ford> ]eader of the *Ho].v <>ho6t and Uei 8Uitable for the introduenon of reforms,
| , ^ week ^ visiting her cousin, Miss I^aura Roibinson, Bible school,” and head of the “Church but the government cannot think that any
1 °Mr. John B. Williston arrived from Am- Church avenue. . of the Living God, the pillar and ground - considerable part of the Ruseian people
heist on Monday night and was married Mrs. R.D. Clark, of Halifax, is m town of the truth,” has left Shiloh, presumably i prefer disorder to order, and internal
to Miss Mary Bdyth McKnight, of Chat- the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A, Wil- for Jerusalem. The last heard from him: strife to peaceful development. 1 lie coun
ham on Wednesday morning. Mr. and »>n- , , .. . J he was in New York, and whether he hue oil of ministers is therefore to execute the

Williston will reside in Amherst. Dr. K. G. Thompeon and bnde.of Wood- sailed for Europe or not is not known imperial command to the utmost.
Mrs. Girvan went to .Amherst (N.S.) ^ ' ,, friends wieh the happy couple st^k, are spending aYewdayw here here. Mr. Sandford stopped a few days] Marshal Lew In Poland,

today to spend the winter with her : ^ ]eaaant and prosperous future. Miss May Arnold, of Boston, is spend- in Boston to attend to business mattere. “tarBrnsi no
daughter, Mrs. Douglass MacLeod. | Elizabeth Parker, who lias been ; ing some time at her home here. I Shiloh has enjoyed a period of prosper- St. Petersburg, Nov. 10—It is announced

James Murphy. Lower Kouchibouguac, : ppendmK weeks at her old homej Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Keith are vis-, ity since Sandford was sentenced to pay that martial law will be declared through-
sells his horses, cattle and farm produce 1 h~.e k£t on Saturday for New York. iting in Fredeneton. ■ a fine of $100 and costs in the cruelty case, out Poland.
today, at auction. ! ’ ■ Mr. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurat, is m Not since the period immediately following „ p. inn*her Massacre Sundav

James, John and David Jardine, of Rex- „.u rv 't(wn- , v 1 the first prosecutions against the Shiloh Fear Another Massacre Sunday,
ten Graham Jardine, of Newcastle, -and ! bTANLtlf Mr. and Mrs. Willard Broad and daugh- : leader has the treasury been a* full as it
William E Jardine, of Riverside, are i , v u v a av v -V tcv> Mke Hazel> are vlfl,tmg at Mrt' ; “ now. Followers all over the world sent
William Ai.oa.ru , T Jardine Stanley, N. B. Nov. «.-Mr. Fred: Broad’s old home here. 1 him money to pay the fine and costs
ITm^” to carry on a general lumbei^ f0™ TV^te "Tv b"J ° tnP * St'! Mrs' Fred Ryan, of SackviUe, was in | til he had enough to meet the require- 
L Ti irw.ntilr business at Rex ton. The JoJV1 a"d ®'l. . , , i town this week the guest of Mrs. A. T. j mente of the_c*irt a hundredfold,
and merca Mrs. ,S. I'. A. Wainwnght has returned nil's, Church avenue. All of this money has been turned over
capital i* to be Morti. h»me alter spending a few weeks at Mon- Mrs. Bliss McLeod, of St. John, is vis- to “The Kingdom,” with a prayer of

Mise Agnes ry, avilie verv ill and trtT anTd S?" Andrews. ; iting here. thanks for each gift and a long priver for
is home in Acadiaville very ill, and M,ss Jennie Dauglass.who has been nure-1 Mifi6 Edith Markham, of St. John, is the whole amount. '

her school ls dosed- . ing in the Chi-imian Memorial Hospital at i Siting friends here. Shilohites believe the Lord made his in-
Miss Clara M. C ail. who went home to St. Stephen, has been called home by the ' Mr and JIre Richar(i Trenholm, of Fort fluence felt in the heart of Justice Emery 

West Branch, sick, on the 25th ult., is serious il new of her mother. Lawrence, are guests of Mr. George Dob- causing him to inflict a fine instead of "a
some better, but not yet fully recovered. ; Mr. and Mra. 1. Redmond gave a merry jail sentence for punishment Prayers ask-

Benjamin MacLeod, sr., came home , Hallowe en party at their residence on the | j A Humphrey and bride arrived ing a blessing for Justice-Emery are of-
Thursday after several months sojourn m evening of the 31st. Quite a number ^ere \ home Wednesday. • ■ i'ered and forgiveness for the jury.
Maine. ... present and a very pleasant evening was Mpg c T ^rjjite is visiting her son in i It is understood that Sandford intends

Gordon Livingston, of Boston, is visiting | «pent. Dancing was the chief amusement. App]e jjjTer to make his mission in Jerusalem of
in Kent county, his old home. j -'II66 ™sle f1' ,Tur. ld entertained a The Literary Society met at the home importance, and that his business there

Perlev Keswick and James Fearon, of ie'V of her friends at her home the o£ Ethel Davis on Tuesday evening, this trip is to attain that end. He has
Bass River have gone to Green River, River view, on J uosday evening. A 'cry A ]arge number were present. stated that he believed the return of the
Madawaska pleasant evening was spent in dancmg and M ^ short t Tuesday in St. Lord to Jerusalem is near at hand. He
Jobln Walker, of Bass River, recent- the party breaking up about 2 Jphn and his followers are anxious to be

j- vimff.fi P E. Island on a business trip. 0 Y, ’ . .. _ . ... Messrs. A. E. Hoyt awl H- R. Row as possible to the chosen city when that
N™ Higgins, of Chipman, a man Mr and Mrs. H T Dongtew entertain- w p. E. Mand on a trip. time arrive»,

a-wmt Mto-five years of age, employed in afe'v »f them friends at their remdm.ee ^ frien(k of Miss Margaret Ar- “Do the people at Shiloh have all they
aoont fifty five 3 * on the evening of the 31st A very pleas- no]d wffl ^ plea6ed to hear that she > want to eat now?” was asked of a disciple

ant time xvae spent by all piesen • eloxx*]y recovering from lier critical ill- today. “Do they have sufficient fuel to
I Mrs. T. Adams, who has been voting nee6/ carry them through the winter?”
| fnends here for a few weeks, has return- --------------- «X don’t know why they should not:
ed home to *.t. John. PD Akin CAI I C they have several thousand dollars ill ’.he

Mr. Herbert Malone spent .Suuday here URAND FALLb. treasury,” was the reply.
,.the guest ot his parents. Grand Falls, Nov. 10—Police Magistrate “Does Mr. Sandford intend to make his

MeQoame rendered bis decision a fow I headquarters in Jerusalme for the future?” 
dd\"s ago in the C. C. Rogers liquor cases 1 ‘While lie tells us little, I understand 

■ against the defendant and imposed the that lie plans to make Mr. Gleason the 
Bathurst, X. B., Nov. 9—Mrs. S. Bishop | maximum fine and costs. United States head one at Jerusalem. Gleason filling 

i^visiting her daughter, Mrs. Evans in ; detectives are now watching the boundar.v the saune position there that Holland does
line stores tor infractions of the customs 3-Shiloh. Mr. Sandford will spend his

Mies Margaret Adams left on Monday J and liquor laws. -time establishing new missions and be-
for her -home in Douglastown after spend- Within the past two weeks Messrs, t'-veen Shiloli and Jerusalem,
ing the summer with her uncle Mr T ! Dewitt and Heffernan have shipped three “M ill he make Jerusalem the principal 
D. Adams, here. ’ " ear loads of fat cattle to the St. John headquarters of lus following?”

Mrs. H. White and Miss Helen Median I marke’t and during the past season the ‘‘Ictln“k ,"?*• a# ™e Lord «elected Beu- j
spent several days in Moncton during the 'eame firm paid out over $«.000 for cattle |’M» ^andluH in Durham as the headquart-. 
week in this county. They intend to ship an-1 ers tor the religious movement that the |

! v[, « Thomas Murnhv of n»lhrai*ie I ciller carload next week. The Danes are followers claim will evangelize the world, !
All., fnoma -lurphj, of Dalhousie, | nrinc-inal breeders of fat cattle and he would not change it. But. I un

spent some days m town this week. C'0^tor Hendïron of the C. P. R. deratand that Mr. Sandford lias received
' -Il^8T P R‘tVet ,Bd fT‘!y have spent Sundav with his family in town, •wane new revelation about Christ’s early 1
arm ed from Caraquet to spend the win- PMis« c McCormick. Edmundaton, is I coming.”
ter m Bathuist visiting her parents in Rapide de Femme. ; “Do you think he intends to stay out of |

■ yIf- ?IauJ‘" H'^a0nT>,Wl11, J*are ,th'8 George Moore, who has the contract I the United States, so that further action 
: week for Sydney (C. B.), having been ,!.-rvP from l,PrP to ! in regard to the indictments no.v stand-
! promoted and sent to that town by the 
| Royal Bank.

Master Walter Veniot has been given 
j a poeition in the Royal Bank, 
j Mr. and Mra. Alex. Melanann, of Jae- 
1 quet River, visited relatives here this 
j week.

W't Mr. and Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, of Cara-
- ■sa------- --1
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a iveek's rnoa-tion with his family

The Habit of Healthà V J

1 FOR POLAND >i WÆÜov much better it would be 
grafter all, is large! 
a little practise. V

to 1 matter of l
habi %

f
Similar Order Issued in Cron- 

stadt to Quell Meeting 
of Sailors

H N

iteach goodjqjlrts to Ætomach, Li 
are subjeca^tO Biltons Attacks^ 
troubled with Thrilgestion,
Pills will reform all thes 
health, which the bod^ 
sickly habits by 
mitted by Beech;

Prepared q|K

0. Kidney-eend Bo 
offer from KlonslM 

usness or le 
d habits and set ktf exam 

1 quickly follow, 
bnally using the be 

Pills.

fta H you 
ion or are 
yffecham^

,1M. Michael spent a few day» in Monc- TRURO. e,.
of

illiu can :alFEARS FOR SUNDAY ;ij Tans-

y Thornes Beech am, St. Helens, Lance 
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. ^dl

England. 
28 cents.

'Protect Them from Another Mas-
I Bit IH ASYLUM THE BURNS MONUMENT 

IS DECLARED SANE
sacre—Loyalists in Danger of Se
cret Society Called “Black Hund
red”--Witte Cabinet Nearly Com
plete. $3,600 Subscribed, Plans for the 

Additional $2,000 Required,I

Dr, Spitzka Testifies That Mrs, De
lano Deane-Reid is Not Men

tally Deranged

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—2.05 a. in.— 
Except in the Kingdom of Poland, where 
the rapidly growing nationalist movement 
and the state of itension among the prole
tariat will soon ibring about the declara
tion of a state of war, Russia seems for 
the time being, at least, generally tran
quil. Telegrams from interior points re
port the restoration of order in nearly all 
cities and towns, but in many cities, no
tably St. Petersburg and Moscow, the bet
ter classes of the population ere greatly 
disturbed owing to the rumors of 
proaching attacks by the “Black Hun-

Tlie New Brunswick Burns Memorial 
Committee, representing tbe Fredericton 
•Society of St. Andrew, the St. Andrew 9 
Society of St. John, and the Highland So
ciety of Miramichi, have procured sub
scriptions amounting to upwards of $3,600 
for the erection of a statue of Robert 
Burns at the capital of the province. 
These subscriptions have been obtained 
exclusively in the membership of the so
cieties named, with the exception of a 
few which have been voluntarily forwarded 
from other places to the treasurer of the 
committee. As about $2,000 additional 
xvill be required to defray the full cost ol 
the proposed monument, it has been de
termined by the committee to publish this 
notice, so that all Scottish residents o£ 
the province and all admirera of the im
mortal bard who bavé not already sub
scribed, may have an opportunity of con
tributing something to the memorial# 
which it is hoped to make the handsomest 
public monument in New Brunswick.

All who desire to do so may forward 
their contributions to. the treasurer of 
the committee, Jas. F. McMurray, Fred
ericton, and the committee would likeY 
any who propose to contribute to do eo 
or to notify the treasurer of their intent 
tion at their earliest convenience, as the 
committee wish as soon as possible to be 
in a position to let a contract for the 
work, in order that the memorial may be 
unveiled on the anniversary of Burns' 
death, in July next.

It has also been suggested that there 
may be many communities in the province 
where substantial amounts could be raised 
by the Scottish residents organizinz Scot
tish concerts in behalf of the undertaking. 
Already a very successful concert has been 
held in Andover for this purpose, the pro
ceeds of which have been forwarded to 
the treasurer. If there are in any toxvn 
or village any number of persons in sym
pathy with the movement who would like . 
thus to assist, the provincial committee 
would cordially appreciate any effort they 
might put forward in this behalf, and it is 
suggested that the next anniversary of 
Burns’ death, on Jan. 25, might be made 
an occasion for many such concert» 
throughout the proxdnce.

All contributions xvill he publicly ac
knowledged.

Oswald *S. Crocket, president; A. Stiri 
ing McFarJane. secretary.

Fredericton (N. B.). Nov. 11, 1905.
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ROWS IN BROTHER’S HOME

Woman Seeking Freedom Tells 
of Trips With Sister-in-Law 
and an Actor.

a.p-
White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 9—The legal 

battle of Captain Albert V. Deane-Reid 
to free his bride from Bloomingdale asy
lum, where she is detained at the instance 
of her three brothers, Clarence, Victor 
and Frederick Delano, was begun here be
fore County Judge Platt today. The 
strictest cross-examination was conducted 
by counsel for the brothers on a strong 
effort to prevent their sister from being 
released.

Mrs. Reid was brought into court by an 
attendant from Blodmingdale, and kissed 
her husband affectionately.
Digney, who represent*? Captain Reid, pre
sented as a witness Dr. Spitzka, an alien
ist.

Mrs. Reid testified that Her brother,
Frederick Delano, in September, 1904, re
presented to her that she xvas going to be 
taken to the Apawamis Golf Club for 
lunch. He had previously sent her to two 
physicians to be examined without telling 
her his purpose.

“I was accompanied by my brother 
Fred., and hie wife to the golf dub,” Mm.
Deane-Reid said. “Then it was suggested 
that xve take a ride to Wliitelaw Reid's 
place, and after that my brother asked me 
if 1 did not want to visit Bloomingdale 
asylum, where he said he knew a physi
cian.

"When xve got into the asylum I was 
held in a room by two or three nurses 
and not allowed to leave.”

"Did they shoxv you any commitment?”
"No; ! was kept there for four months.”
"Wiiai did you do after youf release?”
"I studied art at Columbia College.”
"What war? the home life of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frederick Delano?” Mr. Digney ask- ^

"It xvas anything hut pleasant,” xvas the 
reply. "They frequently quarrelled, and 

brother's wife constantly threatened 
to send me back to the asylum if I did ! 
not do just as she wanted me to do.’.

Then Mrs. Reid told how, in 1905, she 
visited Rye Beach with Mrs. Frederick 
Delano, wife of her brother, xvho intro
duced her to an actor, Charles H. Smith.

“I considered his conduct and manners 
vulgar, and I constantly asked my sister- 
in-law to come home with me,” said the 
xvitness. She also stated that she went to 
New Haven with her sister-in-laxv to meet 
this actor, and all went bathing. At_an
other time they \xrent sailing, and Mrs.
Reid declared that the actor’s conduct was 
offensive.

“My brother Frederick followed his wife 
and myself to New Haven, and xvhen xve 
came back lie struck me,” she said. “I 
thought my ear drum had been broken.
He -tbrexv me down and told me to get 
ready to go back to the asylum. Then, he
tivisted his wife’s arm.'' t|,e island. Although flattering induce-

Mrs. Real was calm and collected while ment|g wepe offered hlm to remafn in tJie
she was giving testimony. Several insanity o^.-j AmCTica,n colonv he wue obliged 
experts from Bloomingdale asylum had to venture on of ,the di^e.
their eyes on her every move.

Dr. Spitzka testified that he had exam
ined Mns. Reid’s head and found no indi
cation of mental derangement. The com-
mitment filed in the asylum, Dr. Spitzka w^t }irookticld, Maas., Nov. 12,-The 
said, had showed that she was suftermg We8t Bronkfield House, said to be the 
from adolence and mental retardment, but 0ideet hotel in continuous service as such, 
that he had found nothing to indicate in the United States, xvas closed today and 
such a condition. Henry T. Dykemnn. w;]j nrd ’De occupied again ae a publio 
who represents the Delano brothers, asked house. There is now no hotel in West 
if lunacy might not have lucid intervals Brookfield.
and not be noticeable. I The house was erected in 1760 and among

“Yes,” answered Dr. Spitzka, “but ! its guests had been Geo. Washington, 
there is no sign of insanity at any time in [ President John Adams, Jerome Bonaparte

and General Lafayette.

drod,” composed of the most ignorant 
types of the populace, which, according 
■to these rumors, are scheduled to take 
place in St. Petersburg tonight and in 
Moscow tomorrow.

The apprehension in S't. Peteraburg has 
become so great that the prefect of police 
who succeeded- General Trepoff in 
mand of the city police, has instructed 
his subordinates to take the fuaest meas
ures to crush any disorder in its incipi- 
enc.v so as to disabuse the minds of the 
“Loyalists” of the idea, that the police 
would remain inactive. In such 

guest j gency the strong hand of General Trepoff 
is being missed even by the factions which

: va

:

: J an emer-

Jolin M.

?
be re

garded as constituted an Count Laime- 
dorff, minister of foreign affaire and M. 

. Manukhin, minister of justice, will re
tain their poets, leaving only the posts of 
minister of the interior and minister of 
education to toe filled. Dmitri iShipoff, of 
Moscow, who xvas president -of the first 
Zemstvo congress, has definitely declined 
to -accept any .position*in the cabinet.
All Schools and Universities

now

; Miss Helen Dunlop is off to spend the 
winter at St. Lambert (P. Q.) with her 
brother and his xvife.

The friends of Mre. Arthur C. Ford are 
glad to hear of her improved condition of 
health.

Miss Lulu Nelson, of Lunenburg, ie in 
Truro and will proBhblv remain here for 
some months.

Mr. H. D. McLatehy, barrister, of this 
town, is to be married next xveek in Hali
fax to Miss Clara Symons, daughter df 
Mr. John H. Symons.

Miss Florence Burns left this morning 
for Weymouth (N. S.), where she has Ac
cepted the position of stenographer with 
the Campbell Lumber Company.

Miss Sadie Fraserf^nf Mosstown, spent 
a short time in Trmfo yesterday en route 
to Salem (Mass.), where she is in train
ing for a professional nurse.

I
Closed.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10—The universi
ties and high schools throughout Russia 
have been closed indefinitely by order of 
the minister of education.
Polish Deputation to Czar.

Warsaw, Nov. 10—Representatives of all 
political parties in Poland, at a meeting 
held in the palace today, decided to send 
twenty leading citizens to St. Petersburg 
to request the emperor to grant Russian 
Poland full autonomy and its oxvn parlia- 

' nient. The deputation wiH leave tomor- 
I row.
Reforms May Be Delayed.

AP0HAQUI.

ed.CHRIST SOON DUE,
SAYS SANDFORD ! COULDN'T STAND ' 

HONDURAS CLIMATE
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11—A long official 

unication, published this morning, 
denies that disorders in any part of the 
country have been fomented by the gov- 

most careful

mycomm

,

F

I Former Sydney Man Throws Up Good"-" 
Government Job and Returns to 
Newfoundland.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 10.—(Special) —Her
bert C. Burchell, a native of Sydney, xvho 
last spring xvas apopinted director of pub
lic xvorks at British Honduras, ha<> resign
ed his position and has returned to re
sume his government connection in New
foundland. Mr. Burchell, during his ad
ministration of the public works depart
ment of Honduras, prepared a comprehen
sive report on the sanitary conditions <>E

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Nov. 11—Robert Swetnam re

turned to Jiis home in Joggins (X.S.), on 
Thursday.

Moscow. Nov. 19—Alarming 
in circulation that anti-Jewieli outbreaks 
will occur simultaneously here and at St. 
Petersburg Sunday next. Foreigners and 
Jews have received threatening letters, 
and have asked the authorities for protec
tion. but thus far no step lias been taken 
toward granting the request.
Martial Law at Oronstadt.

St. Petersburg, Nov. ID—Martial law has 
been declared at Cronetadt. Vice-Admiral 
Birileff, minister of marine, left tonight 
for Oonstadt.

rumors are
Oldest Hotel in United States 

Closed.un-
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complete eure. No nutter whether your trouble i# within or without—{here ia 
nothing known that will so quickly reduce all forms of inflammation a* 
John sen’s Anodyne Uniment, Beet known remedy for the household—euree 
speedily, colds, group, sore throat, sciatica, lumbago, lame back, colic, cholera, 
diarrhoea—-all the tvery day troubles from which the world suffers. Don't be 
without It, Have It ready when trouble comes. Used successfully 56 rears.

Two sises, »g eeets end go cents. Three times es mmeh to larger sise.

iy-Prito ‘Do you think lie intends to stay out of I 
George Moore, who has the contract]tuie united States, so that fi--n>— I

for the Corporation drive from here to in regard to the indictments 
Fredericton, has been in town all week in* against him cannot tie taken? 
arranging to remove the logs stranded in “No, sir; Mr. Sandford lull be in Au- 
the gorge below the falls. The water in ; burn to face trial any time the court
the St. John Iras risen aibout three feet, 1 wants him.’ _______
and now tliere is a fair prospect of get
ting the hung up logs into the booms 
before the ire forms.

Archie Pelleti

KerraHcRs
IsTling'. *

At til dealers.
me MIRD CO. LIMITED, Praprtetsrs.

Mr. Depew says he is opposed 
ance companies making contributioi s.

, course, he does not refer to contributions to 
eA of tjie .C. P. R-, is en- ’ indlviduals.—Los Angeles Express.
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i. DYING BY INCHES.JEALOUSY CAUSES 

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
planation, but on their face they have j 
the same sordid aspect as the transac- j 
tions disclosed in the doings of other j

worse on

THE LAW AND THE CITIZENvisit the St. John schools, it might be 
well if he were asked to address a meet
ing on educational matters—say a joint 
meeting of the Common Council, the 
Board of School Trustees, and the Board 
of Trade, and such parents and teachers 
as cared to attend. The Board of Educa
tion would no doubt welcome suggestions 
from Mr. Hughes. At all events such a 
meeting would increase public interest in 
school matters and might give that in
terest more definite direction. Them ns 
Wentworth Higginson said it was “safe 
to cling still to the belief that the Persian 
curriculum of studies—to ride, to shoot, 
and to speak the truth—is the better part fl£ate of that community would he worse 
of a boy’s education.” This requires some ^jian th€ first. Justice, the common belief 
modification, doubtless ; but probably the ^ should be tempered by mercy ; yet the 
present curriculum is capable of revision Yjdjef is common, too. that the degree of 
for the boy’s good somewhat in the direc- tempering must not attain such proportion

as would weaken the restraining effect of 
the common laws of the day.

A man who is once beaten brutally by a

port of the proceedings is reproducedTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

: îtKHMg®ML John, a company Incorporated by Act or 
fefct Ltdalature of New Brunswick.

B. W. MoCRBADY. B»W»- 
8. J. McOOWAN. Bus. mgr.

If in any community it should become 
apparent that those charged with the 
punishment of disorder, threats, and actual 
violence of an aggravated character, were

Bloodless Girls Saved by Dr. Wiïfiati'.fl* 
Pink Pills.

a re 
here i—

“Mr. Monk. M. P., on behalf of the 
Market Gardeners’ Association of the 
Province of Quebec, Whose members could 
not speak English, presented a statement 
complaining of the competition of Ameri- 

gardenere, who often spoiled the mar
ket here by sending surplus stock at very 
low prices. They asked that the tariff be 
increased as follows: Cucumbers, twenty- 
five cents per dozen; lettuce, twenty-five 
cents per dozen ; celery, twenty-five cents 
per dozen; egg plant, twenty-five cents 
per dozen; green beans and peas, spinach, 
fifty cents per bushel ; tomatoes, five cents 
per pound; onions, potatoes, twenty-five 
cents per bushel, etc.

“Sir Richard Cartwright remarked that 
the gardeners seemed to complain to some 
extent of the unfair competition of the 
sun.

‘great’ companies, and it seems 
account of the way these ‘trust funds 

drawn from the petty savings of a 
great multitude of the poor and helpless 
by the alluring method of the instalment 
plan of payment. It may be desirable
that life insurance should be brought with- Bodies Oil R et U171 from ChlircH. 
in the reach of these people. It might 
help them to be saving and to make pro-

Dying by inches—that i* the only wav 
lo describe hundreds of bloodless girk 
who are slipping slowly but surely from 
simple anaemia into a decline. They drag 
themselves along with one foot in the 
grave through -those years of youth that 
should -be the happiest in their lives. And 

! the whole trouble lies in the blood. Bad 
i blood is the fountain-head of all the 
trouble that afflicts woman from maturity 
to middle life. Bad blood causes all the 
backaches and eideaches, all the 
paleness, breathlessness and despond
ency; all the heart palpitation,
sickly, dizzy turns and deathly faint
ing spells. From fainting spells to con
sumption is only a step. In nine cases 
out of ten consumption starts from blood- 
lessnees—and the only gyre cure for bloojg 
less ness is Dr.

unable or unwilling, For one cause or an
other, to give the residents of that com*

are

Lover Kills Sweetheart and Then 
Himself—Girl’s Sister Finds Dead

munity the protection necessary, a very 
regrettable state of affairs would follow. 
Indeed, if any considerable number °f 
persons found reaeon to believe that the 
authorities would not severely punish those 
who attacked them, one probable result 
would be the purchase of weapons with 
which to protect themselves. Thus vio
lence would breed violence, and the last

ADVERTISING rates.
, Ordinary eomnwetal advertisement. tajdM 
'the rue ot the paper, aaeh Insertion, fl.w 
per Inch.

. Advertisements of Wants, 
wee cent a word for each Insertion. 
i Notice» ot Birth». Marita*., an»
I* cents far each Insertion.

can!
if

For Sale, etc.,

Enfield, N. H., Nov. 12—Jealous because 
vision for the future, but it certainly gwectbcart received attention of other
should be under safeguards which now

In some
at Saturday night’s dance, Val. M.IMPORTANT NOTICE. men

Webeter shot and killed the young wo-

editor of The Telegraph. 8t John. 
l All subscriptions must, without except 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCB.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

seem to be entirely lacking- 
countries tlie state affords this kind of man^ jjjgg Emma Laclair, and then ended 
insurance It is better that it should he 1 his own life here today. Webster was 
done in this country . by private organ!- j f MES
zation, but it must be under strict regu- citjzeTW 0f Enfield. Miss Laclair was em- 
lation and supervision and managed in a ployed in the Baltic mills of the Ameri-
sound and honorable way, or there will can Woolen <>mP*nyJn Enfield but her

home was in Ohurubusoo, a village on the 
railway in Clinton county (N.Y.) 

The tragedy occurred in Miss Laelair’s 
in the Copeland block. Young Web

ster and the girl quarreled last night on 
account of attentions she is said to have 
received from several young men at a 

-As an optimist,” says W. T. Stead, “I i dance. While Carrie Laclair, a sister,who 
i . . , . j r „ I occupied the room with Emma, was atthink a hundred thousand lives may fall j todfty> vVtibeter procured a revol-

in Russia. If I were pessimistic, I would i 
say two millions.

i;

ink
- ‘There is something in that,’ replied 

Mr. Monk, ‘but in the absence of the sun. 
Sir Richard, we look to the government.’

“ ‘Which you think is a sun for all?’ 
queried Mr. Fielding.

“ ‘Could these vegetables be supplied 
here all the year round? Would they be 
grown under glass?’

“ ‘They are grown under glass now, and 
that industry would be greatly developed.

“ ‘But is it reasonable,’ pursued the 
chairman, "that we should deny ourselves 
vegetables grown in the open air" in order 
that we might have them grown at a

d,redThey aotpeTTyxeke 
that hpfngs the ro 
ealkiy cheeks, MudJ 
of me body. fl'W 
thousands of 
W Skill d. Ont M says: 
agi my condilon of health tv is ve 
ov.YL. DoctffliAêilLthat 1 had nuSSIood— 
that 1? Jlftd Birnell^c wii.cr. ^mvas un
fit to do anRhing f* montai and was 
little more tfttn a livlg r-k^yon. I had 
no appetite, me least Jaerj^Ri would leave 
me hreathleeZ and lAa^ffrequent severe 

lie wanted to kill a cat, and went to the headaches. l\pætJeaÆn by several doc- 
1 Laclair room. At noon other occupants I but they WdTwielp me, and I was 

A Conservative paper is shortly to be i of the block heard three shots, but an in-1 completely discourage. Then I was urged 
Port Arthur.—Toronto Tele- ! vee ligation failed to locate the room from , to Dr. WiUi^R’ Pink Pills, and in a, 

i whioh the sound emanated. ; few- weeks foundry health improving. 1
When Carrie Laclair returned from | llsed eight boxes in all, and was by that

■Wonderful hotv these get-nch-quick cburob about an hour laiter, «he found her tfme ^in well and strong. I gained
schemes keep on absorbing all the avail- sister and Webster dead. The body of twenty-two pounds in weig'-t, and never

Emma, partly dressed, lay on the bed, felt better in my life.”
! while Webster’s body rested partly on the what Dr. Williams' Pin’ Pills did for 

This is uneasy weather for water drink- i floor end was between the bed and the Mjes Peach they can do fo every other 
„ ., ,, „ , „„ „ „ , ,, ! wall. Near Webster’s body was a revol- weak and ailing girl. I he.v make nett

I ers. Boil the fluid and you can read the ^ three chambers of which were empty, blood, and new blood brings health,
! doctors’ opinions with equanimity. , ,,, strength and happiness. Hi - you must b«

I . .... nrim TA nTTIIIII sure you have the genuin ilk with the
The Czar bars Poland from participation RflftU V [_ 11 |j| III I A1A/A full name "Dr. Williams' ink Pills for

in the liberty granted Russia until disor- lYInl uLliU I U UI Inlln Pale People, ’ printed on the wr»PPer
j % Tv __! around each box. All dealers sell theseder ceases. In the meantime the Poles ____ p.^ y(|U can get them by mail at 50
will be under martial law. If the rest of : , u „ f j,; cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by
Russia is comparatively quiet Poland cau- !■ v, n, rTôlght nfinuIGTS 01 writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Com*
not but submit. Province and Nova Scotia on the p»n>-. Brockviiie, Out.

Wages Question.

ow o« h 
length t
has heej£^oveil 

. Mi*= Pc;
“A JKle of id

to! The following wentl.
' sew and collect for The Seml-Weesu 
1 graph, via: Wm. Somerville

WANTED—Si * copies Semi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

parttion indicated. soon be an agitation for adding this func
tion to others which Socialism would im-

Rutland
THE PRINCE AND THE REPORTERS pose upon government.” ; ixxymman, or «by men, whom he did not pro

voke, and who feels—with or without rea
son—*tliat the law did not punish his as
sailant, is very likely to determine to run 
no such risk a second time. Many men

Combined, the British cruiser squadron 
and the American fleet that welcomed it 
made up the most powerful fleet ever seen 
in American waters. While the ships lay 
in the North River within a mile or two 
of lower Broadway, one of the newspaper under such creumctinces will e,th« carry 
men asked Prince Louis what would he weapons in violation of the la* or keep 
the effect of their combined fire on the them in their houses, and perhaps, on 
skyscrapers of the city. The good natured some othe* Bceasion, would throw off th 

commonplace to the effect

NOTE AND COMMENT

:

i from Charles Hanson, on a plea thatver

•higher price under glass?’
* “ ‘If you apply that argument all round
i there are a great many industries at pres- 

receiving ampler protection/ replied 
Mr. Monk.

“ ‘Yes, but here is an article which can 
ST. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 15, 1905 only ^ g^-n for a part of the year un

der natural conditions. It seems hard to 
j deny ourselves these articles grown in a 

f | neighboring state under natural condi- 
Tammany probably robbed Hearst ot ( tions » »

1 the mayor’s chair; if it did not, it was no 
fault of Tammany. The robbery may

started in 
gram.restraint which prevented them from kill

ing or maiming an assailant when they 
were first attacked, 
might not be justified in what they did, 
they would, nevertheless, assert that the 
failure of the law had absolved them from 
responsibility in making it necessary for 
them to protect themselves.

It would be most unfortunate should 
there grow in this community a feeling 
that offenders such as have been referred 
to have not been so punished as to prove 
a warning to those of brutal and violent 
instincts. Frequently men who break the 
law place themselves and their relatives 
and friends in a very awkward position, 
and are to be pitied; but very frequently, 
too, while pity is due, punishment pro
portionate to the offence is necessary in 
the public interest. There is & class of in
dividuals who will not behave themselves 
unless they are sure tile penalty for dis
order or brutality is heavy and certain. 
One would regret to think this class is 
growing in this city and community, but 
some recent events would tend to confirm 
that opinion. It may be well to repeat 
that rf many good citizens should come to 
feel that the laws did not protect them 
thoroughly, they would be very likely to 
take the law into their own bands.

jfomi-aMlï ®fkg$ap6 answer was a 
that the tall buildings would be stripped 
of their stone and mortar in a twinkling. 
A sensational newspaper sought to, or did, 
twist this matter of fact statement into a 
criticism of the defences of New York,, 
and Prince Louis has been compelled to 
explain that any such interpretation of 
what he actually said is sheer nonsense.

As an officer, and a very diplomatic 
, he would not think of criticizing New 

York’s defences. These defences are be
lieved to be very strong, and they are not 
likely to be tested. They are designed to 
prevent the approach of an enemy’s fleet, 
either from the Sound or by way of Sandy 
Hook, to within effective range 
city. Fleets in these days do not fire at 
high buildings, but at the batteries de
fending them, and these lie some twenty 
miles seaward. Any modern ship that 
could pass the outer defences could soon 
render even New York untenable if that

enfc
While these men

able capital.-
FRENZIED POLITICS

.

*
A clear enough case of hot-house indus

tries. Next, perhaps, we dhall have the 
dumping clauses applied to food.t save

the city from Hearst, and be the means of 
an exposure of Tammany methods such as one
will give the good government forces a 
considerable impetus. The men who 
«heated Hearst cheated the people, and 
deserve punishment, though, as the New 
York Sun aptly says. “There is no low 
prejudice which denies to Mr. Hearst h;s 

■full share in tlie practices of the day.” 
Another pithy remark in The Telegraph s 
New York special this morning is this:— 

v “It will he a great pity for Hearst to 
If he does everyone of

PARTIZAN NEWSPAPERS
The day of the subservient partisan 

newspaper, is passing. In the large centres 
of population it has passed. Throughout 
Canada the journals which are partizane 
first and newspapers afterward are jour
nals of waning influence. A political 
party is bound to puit forward some

and to be responsible for some arts

’
* * *

Boston has instituted a sharp campaign 
against the harpies of the medical pro
fession—a campaign that would be un
necessary today if the reputable members 
of that profession had been listened to 
by the authorities. It is amazing that 
the ghouls whose work has recently re
ceived attention could gain so great a 
foothold within gunshot of Boston’s po
lice headquarters. Their existence has 
long been known, and the police must 
even have been aware of the extent of 
their trade.

PRINCE LO IS 
CHARMED WITH 

WEST POINT

of the
A delegation to Ottawa representing the 

I. C. R. freight handlers of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia is a possibility. The I 
wages question is the reason. The local j 
union, No. 8, held a good meeting here; 
yesterday in their room, Charlotte street, | 
the vice-president in the chair aud this j 
matter was taken up.

The pension fund was 
the question of better wages for the freight
K/littrAu^lSawtheCadets Defeated by the In-
:ym“-thmthe0st. tht TaW dians in a Close Game, and Re
read. It is likely the delegation from New viewed the Entire FoiCC.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will meet th€ 
government next January.

The men receive $1.40 a day and claim |
it is insufficient, and not just in compari- J Battenburg, accompanied by many officers 
son with the pay of others. j 0£ squadron and of the United States

visited the Military Academy at

meas
ures
that no newspaper can afford to defend. 
The journals which defend every one and 
everything bearing the party label are no 
longer either influential or intelligently 
conducted. Higher issues aside, the par- 
tizan voter does not need conversion by 
his own side and is beyond conversion by

%lose bis contest, 
the 225,000 who Vbted for him will regard 
him a* a martyr, and he will be stronger 

If he were returned mayor

Vwere the purpose in view.
The seaward batteries, however, could 

Besides, the

debated on and
than ever, 
they would want to lynch him before he 
htd served out his term ”

Confirmation of McClellan, then, wiU in- 
rather than dimmish the force of 

Hearst as a national figure to be watched 
It is pretty safe to predict 

that 1908 will see a remarkable 
Roosevelt to break his formal 

second term. He will be

repel a very powerful fleet, 
channel would be mined if not obstructed, 
and it is so charted that every vessel seek
ing to traverse it would be subjected to a 
plunging fire from mortar batteries of 
terrific power. Like Port Arthur, New 
York would receive its heaviest blows from 
land forces, and the enemy's engineers 
would probably look upon the Jersey 
shore as an inviting spot from which to 
dominate the city with their batteries. A 
hostile fleet would seal up the harbor, and 
supplies would be cut off from both land 

Fortunately there is no likeli-

the other. But there is a rapidly grow
ing class by whom party ties are wholly 
ignored or by whom they are lightly re
garded. This class demands a fair presen
tation of the issues of the day, but its first 
and more imperative demand is for all of 
the news properly presented.

The present situation of the Sun, whose 
future for the moment is said to he 
in doubt—if, indeed,

is not about to pass 
hands— is due to s

urease The Globe is said to resent the sugges
tion that a Liberal organ is needed here— 
at least, that there is any need of one 
that is not to be denied from the Globe 
office. A common inference from the re
cent new «paper rumors is that the Globe, 
in the day of party 'battle, has not been 
found satisfactory by the Liberal powers 
that be. Our contemporaries used to be 
filled with “reports” concerning the ap
proaching sale of Tlie Telegraph. That | 
sort of news is scarce today, and the Sun i 
and Star display no unbridled desire to 
discuss a similar class of news affecting 
their own future.

New York, Nov. 11.—Prince Louis ol; hereafter, 
even now A CHASTENED WITNESS

On a previous occasion when he testified 
before the Armstrong committee, Mr. 
John A. McCall was disposed to exalt his 
own authority, defend his own acts, and 
resent as impertinent any inquiry as to 
jjis official conduct. The manner in which 
the country received his testimony, and 
that of othera who assumed the same 
tone, has wrought a change in the witness 
stand demeanor of. this insurance mag
nate.- When Mr.11 Hughes began to 
press him yesterday concerning An
drews, the lobbyist, to whom $235,- 
000 was paid and from whom 
no accounting was required, Mr. McCall 
gave to the inquisitor a copy of a state
ment he had made to the trustees of the 
New York Life, in which he said that if 
Hamilton did not return to the New York 
Life the sum of $235,000 by December 31, 
he (McCall) would himself pay it to the

appeal to 
pledge against a 
asked to save the country, perhaps by re
presentative Democrats as well as bv the 

of Republicans. And Roosevelt can 
scarcely accede. The great vote for Hearst 

fair indication that the Democrats 
_ accept radical leadership under him 
or another like him in the next presiden
tial campaign, or must fall to the status 

Gold Democrats in 1896 while a 
Democratic party, including the

navy
AVest Point today, going up the river on 
the U. S. launch Morse. The Prince was 
much interested in the football game be
tween the Cadets and the Carlisle In
dians.

The distinguished visitor and his officers 
returned to New York this evening, de
lighted with all they had seen.

Tonight the prince was the personal 
guest of Col. Robert M. Thompson, presi- ’ 
dent of the naval academy, at the associa-^ 
tion who was in charge of the arrange- 

■ meats to West Point. Tlie prince paid his 
! host the compliment of attending the din- 

in civil dress, the first function at 
which he has not appeared in uniform.

At West Point a detachment of cavalry 
was drawn up along the roadside. Enter- 

; ing the carriage of the superintendent, 
j Prince Louis and General Mills, preceded 
| by their cavalry escort, drove to the 
' academy. As the prince entered the 
J grounck a rear-admiral’s salute of thirteen 
; guns thundered out across tjie river from 
! the shore battery- The entire cadet force, 
in full dress, was paraded along the walk 

I in front of the barracks and presented 
and the prince appeared, the band

British lion,Orator (excitedly)—“The 
whether it is roaming the deserts of India 
or climbing the foreets of Canada, will not 
draw in its horns or retire into Its shell.

control of themass |<4Z>|intoproperty 
Liberal
riety of reasons; but in some measure at 
least it must be attributed to the partisan 
character which the Sun achieved and 
maintained. The Conservative party has 
gained and lost periodically in this prov
ince as elsewhere, and but recently, un
der exceptional circumstances, it made a 
noteworthy show of strength in a Domin
ion contest although it was beaten most 
decisively1 in the Dominion, and by some 
margin in New Brunswick. But the Sun, 
which fought the party battle y.ear in and 
year out, in partisan fashion, has not 
inanded a support such as its managers man say»:
evidently felt they had a right to expect. «yphy the Telegraph should have mixed 
Unquestionably this lack of support has jts reference to what was said by the 
exercised a restraining effect, in a btisd- writer respecting the Senate vacancy—
—. t7i*L^ rasas

igogue organized those m y , success in the newspaper field of today, the impression that it is opposed to the
raising a banner and a slogan to whic militated against the idea of having a Catholic appointed to
they could all respond. The class that ^ M doubt; but it the Senate m place of the late Hon. James

would follow Hearst is somewhat larger M evidence that even from a Dever"
in New York and Chicago, and some other « . extreme partisan- Thus the gentleman who so recently sons

*. fv,n it ia .throughout the ,buslMe8 t”1”* °£ dmlored the influence of creed in politics fied, and prepared to satisfy others, that the beautiful days of October were supposed
«treat cities, than it j iy not a sound policy. aepiorea uue r to end the attractions of even convenient I
country generally; but it has represen a- ^ Canada, at one time, the independ- again puts it forward, repea ng w a one the ^ W * , . . ’ rural resorts many of those who summered i
gives everywhere, and strong bodies of „ew9paper wa, generally mimmder- conceives to be the error ante which he why should Mr. McCall, Rothesay are finding the place and the
them m every industrial centre, big or lit". Md bv many that inde- fell a week ago. At that time the New purse, be willing to restore the $235,000? air congenial yet It is also said teat a
Ï! Many of these people are as Hobc* I JZt or oL* Ln, that a Freeman objected to discrimination Perhaps we shall know presently, for Mr. TLCC Ja° Tad

«md well-meaning as their neighbors. newB must not take any decided against (or in favor of, no doubt) any man Hughes is but oegmning. been constructed with the idea of hahlta-
IManv are the victims of daily injustice of the of the day. Such a in polities because of his creed. The oh- Thomas D. Jordan, former comptroller tlon m cold weather there would be few
hone sort or another. Many are vision- ^ wouM be fatal to most newspaper»; jection is valid. But in the same issue he of the Equitable, like Andrews, is absent, empty ^^mmÏÏTontinu/te be a 
aries. Many are merely averse to an ^ n<)t independence. Men and said: Yesterday letters, -were read, rora or an great draw.t>ack. Many were ot the opinion

ihonest day’s work. But a majority of me;l6ureg are good or bad or doubtful or <‘jri0ll Catholics supporting the federal to an Albany lobbyist, instructing him to manageminthand ther represenlations°from
«hem arc workers who are - discontented unimporUmt, and so on. Such public government would be very much inclined have certain proposed legislation failed, ; many quarter the^o^le^rtarwiter
Und who will too readilv believe in the ^ public measures as are import- to view with alarm any serious 6uB8eB “n and certain other proposed legislation and 3ome changes made but there is not
c. -* u* -»« °< *■> d—, a?„, , sr«r *» “
(figure who long and lustily proclaims him- „r approval, with reasons. It it not to £hel thim an Irish Catholic. That feel- President Hegeman of the Me ropoli- Ryan, owof tee IIMh Afriaan con-
»elf their deliverer. he supposed that even an independent ^ would be at least based as much on tan Life, was also a figure at tne inquiry CoIonyi brought a handsome collection of
r There is scarcely any length to which ncwepaper's view» in these matters will their concern with respect to future Lib- again yesterday. Of his first appearance =“eriofltewi$ “J JaUves.^teefr *wrapLn“ in
xt ready to go ill order to pre- ' it everybody. But if the views are eral success as upon their desire tor im- New York Journal of Commerce said, warfare and in the chase, their ornaments.-Hearst as not reaoy to gu 1 61111 evuiuuu,. mediate Irish Catholic recognition. They and Jewelry. A large number of pictures

for himself command of -this follow- truly independent they will command re- M be tor Conserva- m part: showing the natives singly and in groups
jing whose numbers it will now be his epec.t; whereas tlie journal that feeds a ^me leaders to put up a strong argument “The testimony of 1Ir‘ IIe8eman be" | ^sple^dM ^hMceTo™rLd^n tee^ark” cm”-
daily study to increase. His success as an part.iran following with partisan medicine among the Irish Caches of New Brun- te^e SSST& ndiiSy

‘apostle of discontent is wonderful today year i* and year out must graduafly lose smck against the Liberal administration. „hat ^at company| «eoutremenu^u^ed^^the^Bos^and Brit-
'•wheu the United States is enjoying 'good influence and business, especially when tlie A menace is implied; and the tone is oa]Jg its industrial insurance, and a still The negotlationa6between L. F. Almon and
dimes.” What that success might become party it follows experiences a long senes unfortunaite. For the menace, like the more unfavorable impression of the man-

ofimTTipri'iiil ilenression present to act 0f the lean and hopeleae years of oppoei- unwarranted. If tlie doctrine ner in which the funds collected from ( tQ be off for the present, at least, and Mr.
.were comm i . . .. ’ , . .... fnra7ord -crith pohcy-holders and supposed to be invest- : Almon is making some repairs to the wharf
as Hearst’s recruiting sergeant is a mat- tion. .. ! about creed in politics put forward with benefit are sometimes used, that were necessary. In addition to the
4er for interesting speculation. The Tele- p QlimF^TFII ! Te8Pect to civic polltlC6 by the Cathollc This class of insurance is conducted on the be Included an’^tt was theDfntension^oTthe

raphe New York correspondent predicts A MttllNu OUUUMltu j w€ekly g0od, it should apply equally instalment plan. Agents of the company government to lease that for boat bousea-
8 «teadilv widening cleavage along the i Recent discussion of manual training wen ÿ, the larger sphere. The Telegraph go about among the people, mostly of the. ^rg^part of the interest upon the7in-
line of class distinctions “that may some j 6eems likely to be followed by its adop- certam]y means to create the impression ^^j/^cies and pa/the6 premiums j AlrnSrobJectei ‘to ‘ theUnerrctio°n of “bulfdl
day mean bloody revolution.” | tion in the schools here. Meanwhile there that jt is opposed to the idea that any ^ fte rete of a few cents a week, these ‘t^u^V'L’uiJwe planter11, publkwhlrt

AATien that danger becomes acute, as it ^ increased discussion of school matters man in Canaija ehould be .appointed to j^ng aiM collected by the agents. Three hard to get in this vicinity and where 
enay in the not very distant future, Roosc- generally, and of the present course of any public office merely because he is a emissaries appear to be left mainly to1 prohibitive6 f°r U‘e

iron man of his sort, will be ,tudy in particular. Of necessity there CatMic, or a Protestant. Moreover, this ^r^iscrctmnj, making rcpresentatm,,, ^in m^he^rercnUtlo^ni^^to
will he some changes in this course before. jmpresskm ^ .0ne the New Freeman, on ^ the >aggregate, for the business has ^Vrï/pu^^/lnY'ch'^Ccmmlslion^
many years. Opinions differ as to th secon(j thought, should fie ready to com- grown enormously. It seems like a cheap LaB1n0<a to Gondola Po nt a reply was ro-
direction these changes should take; but) mend Crccd should Be kept out of polit- ûnd easy form of life insurance, but in celved^ome torte.ght^ that tto govern- :
good reasons why any changes should bei . ^ discuæions as much as possible. The fact it is a very costly form, and, as in tne ten years for a steam ferry service be- gooa rcasv J icau aisLunsiuu» r q{ ajj instalment payments, it is apt tweEn cilflon and the eastern shore and

I made will be heard on all «ides with care- Te]egrapilj it will be remembered, did not uc]l ]esg ca8y than was imagin-l Pitt’s or Waddell’s landing. Since then satis-
The tariff commissioners have had many ful attention. AVithin a few days Mr. introdace it. There are two Senate vacan- f(( A large proportion of the Po^es ! flSÎûSa'for a suitabteroa?'which adll Sj 

, . Hughes a prominent Toronto education- . q, ^ it jg now quite commonly ]av6e after payments have gone on for a about six teams and have a draft of aboutrmrzsrzrx » -L » =.. «. » «—« c,». -, «... ;,r s*LÏÏ rLl„. .Mb. '• - -• X SS fi, r.rrMM-.rJs?s^a- - '
,nJ n.e duty of the ministry authority on several branches of school the j€Sg true that to pursue the line of w^e ^eath payments are numerous, loeees j . . , in

hove been advanced. Selfishness and ig- work. It is not suggested that lie knows argument to which attention was directed on that^account 1^™i N^ Bronî/ieWtül grew and it is
France or contempt of economics have more about his subject than do men in a week ag0 i, to do Mr. Costigan and h,s high rate ot the i^r- ! thought that there will be a gain of $2,-
^en tte leading characteristics of a ma- the same profesrion in New Brunswick. fnendg a disservice. The Sun newspaper exreptibonalfy small and un- ; «00 this year

, Of thou who have expressed their But the fact that he « an outsider has | has ably, and we doubt not earnestly^ ad- cerUm in proportion to cost but the yrar at tee game ;
1 "view»» before the commission. At times some advantages. He can compare our TOCated the elevation of the New Free- profits to the company are large w warden.e office ,t ^ estimated that the |

V asked bv Hon Mr schools and our curriculum with Ontario’s, it to the Senate. But the Sun, take as their measure the amounts de-, revcnue from the same source will total
,the questions asked by Hon- to Qur diladv»„tage. He is not , did not make creed his first and chief voted to salanes and office expensre, and SB.OOD.
Fielding or other memoers have a p P* , ^ *; i-i» a- „ And if the appointment the rapid accumulation of a large fcur ,
lorded a pretty clear indication of the in any way identified wi cur u i ahou]d be made on’the Sun’s recommend- plus.” | Bmery.lowa, a town of several hundred in. i
ÎST in Liq eyes, of some of the re- authorities, and may speak without any «hodd^ made, ^ ^ due pot lon t ; The Journal advocates, strict state ^ \
mi est, «referred An example of this oc- ! feeling of restraint. the candidate’s fitness, but to the skill j viaicn_ wying: ly to «“ *hj i■eurred dunng the Montreal session of the : It has been suggested by «une that ^h which hie cause was advocated as, mj b„ weeptible of ex-1 ^^Vovà Ï^teuVlnti* P°W" P‘*nt '

:«ommisskm on Thursday and a portion of I since he is to come here soon, »nd ua to weU.

and flea.
hood that the project will ever he consid
ered by the only power capable of under-

va- $1000is a
must

taking it.
Prince Louis appears to have treated the 

New York reporters most fairly and cour- j 
teouely. Some of them, evidently, did not 
pay'him in hie own good coin.

of the Given AAvayradical
municipal ownership men, the Socialists, 

of the extremists, do battle to
gether against the Republicans.

The drift is surely in that direction. 
.Dishonesty in high places, the misuse of 
wealth and power, official corruption, the 

i greed of monopolists, the amazing spread 
of graft, the rapidly increasing vote of 
(Europeans who have put on the garment 
'of American citizenship—all these 
tribu ted to the Hearst vote. In the ag
gregate it was a protest^ against present 

of many minds

So far as can be remembered Judge 
Carleton dealt only with the facts before 
him. He knew that no one had been seri
ously hurt in the bout upon which he 
passed. His decision will not be held to 
be binding upon judges, or other persons, 
discussing any other bout. And, natural
ly, .the licensing of certain pensons will be 
less frequent hereafter. The chief of 
police would, undoubtedly, have interfer
ed in the last exhibition had he believed 
anyone was likely to be seriously hurt, or 
if one of the contestants bad been clearly

nerTo Boys, Girls, Women 
and Men.sand all

THE NEW FREEMAN AND THE 
SENATE VACANCIES

Assuming for the moment his pontifical
Do you want any of the $1000 Spot 

Cash Premium* we offer free ? We do 
not ask you to send us a cent and cut- 
offer is open to you on the easiest condi-

the usually courteous and en-
These premiums are given to induce 

our friends and customers to give their 
stocka little extra care. You stand as 
good a chance as anyone of earning 
several hundred dollars in cash. It in
terested, address ns at once.

manner,
gaging political writer of the New Free-com-

I
-

icompany.
Now why should Mr. McCall be moved 

to make any such offer? Andrews is 
away—said to be ill. Whether he is in 
Paris or Nauheim, Mr. McCall, who is overmatched. But the license had been 
much interested and who has done much to COver considerable violence, even
for him, is quite unable to say. Seeming- ]}efore Judge Carleton was heard from.
Jy, then, Andrews will not return the 

But if Mr. McCall had good rea- !

International Stock 
Food.

3 FEEDS «Ï ONE CENT

-v-1 arma
I playing “God Save the King. ’

Proceeding to the reviewing stand, the 
j prince and General Mille awaited the fo 
ing of the cadet» for inspection. AVhen 
the commandant announced that the bat
talion was ready, Prince Louie, General 
Mills, and their officer» passed between 
the lines, and here and there the prince 
scrutinized a cadet very clcsely. Ihe corps 
then passed the prince in columns of fours.

conditions by many men
rm-

dealers on a spotrate'guarantee'teat’the use of one ton

net profit. If it ever fails your money

medicinal preparayan competed of root*
herbs, seeds, tori/e|*!\ndis equalb- 
good for HorseZjplti, «nws, Calves, 
Hogs, Pigs, Sbeej/5oatirj|jVU tiled 
in small amounjBbnxed^tb wraiOjAna 
purifies the blora, tonm’tb aad/n-eng- 
thens the syst<#T sndJtyily a|Tdigest.
tion add assimilatioJa^thajdtach am-
mal otlains more nutiMon AMm all the 
food tiken. It is not thÆMmcmni of.
grain td bat the amount jMmilated ot
taken Into the svsteintiM fattens 

;ps lout stock in good Mndition, a*
International Stock Vood incrc*es 
imilltion it will save you monevgr

make you more moneiynan 
■ossibly make without Uuse. 
•urcs and^#F^pnts Q>w formsL and Wab3*utcly ^armless

cvetmi talen ini» the h*nan »tem. ev«»i of %cneelf lÆrnatlonal
king #u Ætra money 

r sOm. we (JkvMooo in cash 
is you to give
ik a lltt’e extra Ærç. ___
ktional Stock Æbod .s endorsed 
mo million jFmcrs who have 
m years. #e editor of your 
A will tell #u that we doexact- 

eandÆVeference we give
JRanlwr Canada.

Rothesay Happenings.
Rotheaay, Nov. 13—In spite of the fact that

money.
for giving it to him, and was satis-

i LAVAL STUDENTS'
ROWDY ACTIONS 

AT MONTREALkectime.

of
Montreal, Nov. 10—Last night a mob of 

French-Canadian students and others 
broke up a meeting of a French evange
list named Mage, and the police had to be 
called out to quell the trouble. This morn
ing, in referring to the matter, LeCanada 
spoke of the actions of the students in 
damaging property as “a stupid piece of 
vandalism.” This seems to have been too 
much for them. They marched down from 
Laval University with their flags flying 
at the head of the procession, and on ar
riving at tlie office of LeCanada, on St. 
James street, tore down the bulletin board 
attached to the front of the place and 
made a bonfire of them in the middle of 
the thoroughfare. They were unmolested 
by the police, who witnessed the affair, 
and as soon as the bonfire was converted 
to ashes the procession was reformed and 

i the students marched up town again.

itIn
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DO YOlyWANT PRIZE
rrocK?

Orangeville. Ont. Dec. 30th. 1904.
International Stock Food Co- 

Toronto, Ont
Dear Sirs :-We have a calf weighing 770 lbs. 

at seven months old. He took first prlie. We 
fed him INTERNATIONAL Stock FOOD and be
lieve It is splendid for either horns or cattle. 
We have a calf only three raontns old weighing 
850 lbs., that we are feeding International 
Stock Food to. It is certainly a splendid 
food and at every feed time our calves will 
bawl for It Yours truly.

Sgd. EL J. HOLMFR

Reorganize Hampton Lodge,
X. O. Oh T.

A public temperance meeting was held 
in the agricultural hall, Hampton village, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 9. Addresses were 
given by Revs. B. Glover and A. Spidell, 
and Messrs. Flewwelling, A. Ruddick, W.

1 H. Ro-bertson and R. Fh Seeley, of Hamp
ton, and Rev. T. Marahall, G. C. T., of 
Good Templars.

At the close of the meeting Hampton 
Lodge, of Good Templars, No. 343, was 
reorganized. Nineteen members were in
itiated and the following officers were e]*e- 

; ted:
Chief Templar, R. E. Seeley.
Vice-templar, Miss E. B.
Superintendent of Juvenil 

Mrs. W. D. Fowler.
Secretary, Rev. A. Spidell.
Financial secretary, H. A. Prebble.
Treasurer, Miss L J. Bailey.
Marshall, W. V. Ilea they.
Chaplain, Rev. B. Glover, 

j Guard, W. H. Robertson. '
Deputy marshal, Robert Coggin.
Past chief templar, W. D. Fowler.

: Deputy G. C. T., S. H. Flewwelling.
The lodge, after transacting some neces 

sary burine», adjourned to meet again 
next Thursday evening.

L

Wçlt, or some 
called to thé helm by conservatives of all 
classes. They will not call him a dic- 

but he will be a dictator.tator;

ILLUMINATING TARIFF TALK

“Dan Patch” ygg Free
To You with Postage Prepaid.

Write us at once end answer the follow- 
ing questions^ ^ a|i kinds have
,0“?Name paper In which you saw this
°*The colored lithograph we will send 
you lathe finest picture of the great Dan 
patch. i.ssW, in existence and is worthy 
of a place lossy home It is free of ad
vertising. Address at once.

nexvwelling. 
die Temples,

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD CO.

TORONTO, CANADA.
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PHILIP PUER BOSTON POLICE THE IRON HEEL 
DEAD IN HAMPTON AFTER HARPIES

descending his arm happened to hook 
around a rope.

“But I hupg on, oh I hung on like grim 
death. It was half an hour before they 
got me on deck again, yes sir, and all 
that time there I was being towed along 
like a porpoise,” and he hoarsely chuckled.

“I was wearing heavy sea boots at the 
time, also a pea-jacket and a monkey 
jacket. Not a monkey’s jacket, remem
ber,” and he looked around as if ready to 
challenge contradiction.
An Author Challenged.

“What do you think of Clark Russell’s 
sea stories?”

Capt. Cassely’s expressive façg clouded. 
He made a motion as though to close the 
log book with considerable vigor.

“Why man, what’s he know about sail
ors? He isn’t one. He’s just a sailor on 
paper. He gets in with the ‘jardy’ cap
tains and comes away with a stock of nau
tical phrases. Clark Russell a sailor. 
Whew!”

“Let us hear about the time the wind 
played the mischief with the cook and 
his galley/*

The cloud lifted and the captain’s fea
tures were shining.

“Ah, that cook. He was a southerner, 
husband and wife in Portland (Me.) a belonged down in Louisiana, I guess. He 
half century ago Friday. They received ! wa« the beet man to ewear I ever listened 

, , .. . ... , „ , to. I believe he was born swearing. Well,congratulations of many mends and the jt WM b]owing a 6neezer &is tlme6 nd th’
hope that they would long be spared to gj^p wafl pitching and lurching. All at 
one another was warmly expressed.

A florid and stocky old gentleman and a ^€y door. It was a dish, [hen at the 
t , . , , next roll out rattled another dish—awoman wiho beamed graciously on you, eat eteamer he wed to 6team the duff in A

in their home at No. 83 Duke street Friday barrel of flour followed, and after it rolled 
evening and when you shook hands and the cook. Did be swear?” The captain 
offered best wishes they smiled back at Bfted a°d let fa,1! his arm> despairingly.

His auditors could imagine the rest.
And so, pleasant hours passed as the 

storehouse of the mind was drawn upon 
and the years which have gone were made 
to bring again their experiences, greatly 
to the delight of the worthy captain’s 
auditors.

In addition to Capt. Cassely’s years up
on the deep he was an efficient postman 
here until he retired a short time ago.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING 
HAPPILY REMEMBERED

Tri rpDAnUIP nnnr Exisouth street Methodist church choir.I M rhnArrl il rtll/r Mr Brown says he entered the Tele-
* ** Il U I IIIL.L proverb contest in the hope that

minn nnrn ta ■ / efforts would meet with some kind of
PlAnlll |*11L\ Tfl A f reward, but he scarcely cherished the
rinllU UULu IU n bulief that it would be his good fortune

M capture the most valuable of all the

Mimi FAMil < K"™d think over one of those proverbs 
111 UUIUmL. I niTIIL I for days,” he said, “and I wouldn’t send 

in my answer until I was certain I’d done 
my best. Some of them were pretty hard. 
Often you would think of two or three 
answers and wonder which was the cor
rect one. I was kept guessing alright/’ 

During the latter part of the week mem
bers of the family eay they heard indirect. 
]y that there was a possibility of the piano 
going to a certain family in Eyjnouth 
street, and the rumor was something very 
pleasing to hear.

But nobody felt positive until Saturday 
morning. Then all doubt and conjecture 

TellB of Days’ Hard Thinking wete set at rest, for heading the lift of
prize winners was Mr. Brown’s name, and 
for the balance of the day he was kept 
bu-sy acknowledging congratulations. He 
is in the employ of Messrs. McPherson 
Bros., grocers, Union street.

f

Many Congratulate Captain and Mrs, 
Patrick Cassely, Duke Street

Succumbed Sunday to Illness 
of Nearly a Year’s 

Duration

Woman Arrested on Charge 
of Causing Death of Win- 

throp Girl

Czar Issues Ukase Declaring 
They Are Barred from 

Promised Reforms

J. F, Brown of Exmouth Street, Natur
ally Pleased With ResultTALES OF THE SEA

TOLD TO GUESTS
SOME OF THE PROVERBS

GAVE HIM TROUBLECaptain Becomes Reminiscent 
and the Log Book is Produced 
—How He Went Overboard in a 
Gale and Was Towed for Half 
an Hour.

CRUSADE IN EARNESTA PROMINENT FIGURE RECITES CONDITIONS

Barrister for More Than 30 Years; 
Also Active for Some Time in Com
mercial Life—Took Much Interest 
in fraternal Organizations,

Officers on Guard at All Suspicious 
Doctors’ Places, and all Visitors Will 
Be Questioned About Their Busi
ness— Grand Jury Investigating 
Suit Case Tragedy—Maine Girl’s

Says Their Recent Attempts to Stamp 
Out the Russian Language Will Not 
Be Tolerated, and That Martial Law 
Will Be Maintained Til I They Change 
Their Tactics.

Over Knotty Ones—Went In to 
Win Something, But Hardly 
Dared Hope for the Capital 
Prize.A sailor and hie sweetheart were made

SALMON SPEARING IN 
KENNEBECCASIS CHARGED

Philip Palmer died at Hampton Sunday Exp6N6nC6i 
evening and the- news that he has passed 
away will be read with regret by very
many friends. For nearly a year he had Boston, Nov. 10—The local authorities 

* been in failing health, in fact his death today inaugurated a crusade against medi* 
was looked upon several months ago as cal offices having a doubtful reputation.
likely to occur at any time and there were At places against which the police have jects and points out that the measures
many anxious ones who followed the pro. little evidence, officers in uniform will be adopted in pursuance of that ukaee af-
gress of his illness with sorrow. stationed, and all persons applying for ad- feeted equally the Polish people. The you a„d acknowledged their thanks.

Philip Palmer was born at Sackville (N. mission will be questioned concerning their ukase says : They are Captain and Mrs. Patrick Cas*
B.) on March 14, 1847. He was the second business with the doctors. Strangers will “In accordance with the ukase, the ex- sely, and they had been wedded just fifty

of he late Charles 6. Palmer, J. P., a be informed of the character of the ceptional laws hindering the free develop- years. A vast stretch of experiences, of
rivS engineer and land surveyor and °®ces- ment of the nation were abrogated and the joys and ambitions, of accomplishments
grandson of the late Philip Palmer J P„ . Jhe P°lic® of this city and Winchester Polf8 given the wme rights as the and realizations, of sorrows and anxieties

" v 7* V today arrested Mrs. Sarah A. Stone, alias n ” . . . . , .Jay between the golden anniversary and^ thelalt c™ntuyr/T P P fo\ wC ^ Aden, on a charge of performing an R“ ■ Educational, municipal and ^ cemnony m &e Pjne Tree state, but 
anorhnd m,mtv which ft" th.t 1 illegal operation. According to Chief In- Judicial reforms were introduced, as stipu- a burden brought by the years has been
“ùded thrm«ént œuntv of A heiT «pector William B. Watt,, the arrest was Wed by decision arrival at the committee borne ]ightly.

He was educated at Mount Allison" Aea made in connection with the death of on d?n- 28 and ubffe Mrs. Cassely does not look as if she had

“j““ass «=wi- stffzxfasrs £,-d,r».,sUrm It is tikg» tint Mr.. Stone «„ tor- m,‘l w-rt e,tended to Polond, .lucJi *Uo ^Pwh,; he order, to hi. eeemen,

and continued his studies in the old Hit- died and one of the employes was sent to ^rticipatin^inPa reat creative work they mmdcr 01 ^ dy
clue budding Sberbourne prison tor five years teat WOuM connue,,tly have gradually attain-

He was admitted an attorney-at-law in month .in connection with the case. A ^ ^ u]terior progreee 0f the Polish Na- 
the hzlary term 1872,a barrister the follow- physician and Mrs. Stone disappeared. It tion with aid of the electoral inetitu- 
tng yeas.- He continued in the office of was learned that she had been staying in tiojW; which naturally would have sympa- 
lu%H™cle until the late Hon. A. L. Palm- Winchester. The arrest wae made as she thized with their fate.

■ appointed to the bench in the year Wae leaving a train at the Union station. -'Forgetting the painful lessons of the
JS79, since which time he had an office The Bishop office is the one, it is alleged, pa6t the politicians who are directing the 
m Palmer s chambers here. in which Susan Geary was operated upon, national movement in the kingdom of

In 1887 Mr. 1 aimer married Charlotte — n... Before Grand Jurv Poland are making attempts as dangerous
Hutson daughter of the late James 0686 Before Qrand JUry' for the Polish pop,dation a* they are in-
ila 1 Bartlett, of thie city. He leaves no The case of Susanna A. Ueary, of Cam- soient toward Russia to bring about the 
children but six ^brothers survive him, bridge, the chorus girl who died here aa separation of the empire. Rejecting the 

ree residing in Sackville, two in Mono- the result of unlawful medical treatment, idea of working in common with the Rue- 
n ana one in Massachusetts. Iwo sifi- an(j whosc dismembered body was found i sian people in the Douma they are de- 

ei\r Prîd^ce‘U5Cd Jllm 60I”e y6*1* a8°- at. different times in suit cases in Boston manding in a series of revolutionary meet- 
nf « u 4iVa1 executor of the estate harbor, was submitted today to the grand ings the complete autonomy of Poland 
tLir Thù M g,e’, anÂa1mmu jury. That body wiU be asked to report with a special constitutional diet, thereby
Palmer h'irriJ^^rr16 pÿ? ^hariee indictments against at least four persons, aiming at the reiteration of the kingdom 

i " fPalmeL 7“ all of whom are now under arrest. They of Poland. Two political groups, one So- 
treasurer of thea,Lovaltet °Soc?etv" o/thte include Lewis Crawford and WiJiam How- cialist and one Nationalist who are op- 
city He was eounecte^lith a number ol who are held in New York as the Posed to each other, are united in this
other friendly-and social societies He was persons who disposed of the body; Dr. aePIrltion which is upheld by many writ- 

‘ „ ana social societies. He was v - 5 . arrested on ere> Publicists and popular orators who1 for many years a member of old Pioneer Perc.\ -'lel-eoa, wno was airestea on neoDle with them
J Ivodge of Oddfellows. He was also an the charge of dismembering the oody, and ,,j different districts of the Vistula 

Orangeman and had held a number of of- Morris Nathan, the girl’s lover thcre have bTcr, numerous Socl^ons tlie
fiees in that order. Among these was that About forty persons summoned to teeti- - , ■ , p ,, , ..of senior deputy grand miter of the pro- fy before the grand jury appeared in the ^"«^ctetiona^^0^ X
7^'t1 lod«e 5>f New Brunswick, and since court house today. same time there has begun the arbitrary
1903 he had been an honorary member of Nathan was among tho-e subjwenaed to exclueion by t|le Polej of the ^ )an ,.
the grand lodge of the provmee. He was appear to tell what he knows of the inci- age) even in governme»tal institutions 
a Red Cross Knight and a member ofj dents leading up to the death of the where ita employment is provided for bv 

. Preceptor,-, No. 52, Royal Black Geary girl. He was brought to the court laiv. In cert;lln localities bands of work-
yr Nmghts of Ireland At the time he was house from the city hospital, where he men and peasants are pillaging the schools,

taken ill in December last he held the Was sent after an attack of nervous pros- the state spirit 6hop6 and communal
office of chaplain of tlie pre<^ptory. tration following his arrest in connection building|B, destroying all correspondence in

Mr. 1 aimer .was always a friend of the tL the case about ten days ago. the Russian language. Representatives of
newspaper fraternity, occasionally con- A new witness in the case came forward local authority in defending order and pub 
tnbuting items 01 news to the local ng- today when Dr. John Pettee, of Warren lie safety, have been watering the earth

vr;rC Fsnnl “ir street, Roxbury, appeared before the for a year past with their blood by falling
cousins Miss 1 anme L. Palmer, of Queen graud jury. Up to today, Dr. Pettee’s victiny. to political crimes and the reason- 
square and Stephen V\. Palmer, barrister, | had not been mentioned in connec- able part of Polish society is impotent
V i!ü Z T M tion with the investigation. against the growing pressure of révolu
ton and h/lSM he built^^hTbelutifid Tomorrow forenoon Governor Wm. L. | tionary organizations. The govemmen
d ,.R j , , , J Douglas will sign the papers necessary for will not tolerate attacks on the integrityÜveî’lhere ^«the’r though ratainfog ht the extradition of Willtem Howard and of the empire, insurrectionary ploU or 
offiw in "t lofn ’ t g“ ‘ 8 h Louis Crawford, who are under arrest in acts of violence. It declares in a decisive

In Doliti.W Mr Palmer was a Liberal- New York charged with complicity in manner that as long as the troubles in the 
X Conservative and always took an active causing Susan Geary’s death. Officers will tb^^.fe^eeoJ^‘,,?®tiand “ ’?ng f 

part in working for the good of his party, leave for Albany tomorrow to have Gov- ‘ Partpopulation adhering to 
. He was all his life an advocate of temper-, ernor Ftiggins, of New York, pas, upon P^L^^ricts shalTr^eiv^ noTo 

snee and a sfounch prohibit,on«t. He sup- the papers. the benefite resulting from the manifests
ported the Canada Temperance Act, be- Maine Girl's Experience. of Aug. 18 and Oct. 30, 1905.
wHh‘a strong pubfic s'e^timeTt MiinViti! Boston, Nov 9-Fifteen-year-old Ida “Zîfirz,;na0^it°bvi0USl-y,be.no qucRt™n 
After Mr. Palmer became a resident of Reed, of Biddeford (Me.), who, it is'said, °f n* 'dc 1pnnciples m a country
Rings countv lie successfully prosecuted was taken to Boston by a prominent busi- in 7
imanv Scott Act caeee in the courts at man of Biddeford for the purpose ot ™ order all the districts of the A ititula
Hampton ! having a criminal operation performed up- a'"e temporarily declared to be in a state

At one' time Mr. Palmer was the pro-* on her, arrived at the North station about 
prietor of the “Trunk Warerooms Depot”; !2-45 today. She was accompanied by rh® future the Polish people thus 
in Germain street, managed by S.N.Know- sh«?ff George O. Atherton, and both ini- depends upon themselves. The govern- 
les. For a number of years the deceased mediately went to police headquarters. ment havin* a d^?re \ continue safe- 
gentleman managed and successfully oper- ThÇy were taken into Capt. Dugans office guarding the integrity and national rights 
uted the “Mispee cotton müte,” which ^ closeted with him for over an roTc-
hanedsemHe°ytook charge of the müls just Miss Reed gave information to Capt. cover from the political intoxication which 
after the adoption of the national policy Dugan that will probably result in the has come over the kingdom of Poland, the 
in 1878. The owner of the mills and pro- arreet of doctor who performed the^ population of which lias become a prey 
perty at Mispec at that time was his "’mmal operation upon her. fo the «giUtora while at the same time
uncle the late Judge Palmer. The mills After the conference was over the girl, ^ » P«ttmg thh people on guard against 
stood on the spot where the Mooney pulp ' accompanied by Capt. Dugan and Sheriff entering a dangerous path which untor- 
mill was afterwards erected at Mispec. Atherton, went to the South End to find ( tnnately they have not for the first time

the house where the girl was operated. -r0<l- 
on. Miss Reed says that she is positive "WtEtTBBW in a Panic.

I that she can point out the house, which 
I is in the vicinity of Springfield street. . , ,

County Attorney George O Emerv of mart,al law m a)1 of the governments of 
1 Saco (Me.), arrived in Boston this morn- Ru6eian Roland aB« caused surprise and 

ing and will prosecute a rigid search for ”liberation here and there are apprehen-1 
■ the iieople alleged to have performed a 610119 tbat ]t wlU provoke disturbances 1 
! criminal operation on the girl worse than those that have already taken l

Mr. Emery arrived in Boston about 10 pkce' The city “ Panic stricken. There I 
Anrlprenn I paHintr Ontario 1 °’clock’ and at once hitotened to police 1 a,;<‘ persMtent rumors of the organization|

Juncan Anderson, Leading uniario headquarters, ivhere Inspector Armstrong I o£ «nti-Jewish riots and the houses of
Farmer and Lecturer, Talks of was detailed to accompany him on hi«: Je7* »re barricaded and watched day and
rtl,l,lcl 0,1 I eearck. j night. Ihe Jews are arming themselves.
New Brunswick’s Conditions.

“They told me I’d won it, lint I wasn’t 
satisfied until I’d bought the paper and 
read the announcement,” said J. F. 
Brown, winner of the first prize ($350 
piano), in the Telegraph proverb compe
tition, to a reporter Saturday.

The instrument is in Wm. H. Bell’s 
musical establishment, Germain street, 
and today, armed with his order, Mr. 
Brown will have the prize removed to his 
residence, No. 37 Exmouth street.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—An official 
communication issued this morning recalls 
the fact that the imperial ukaee of Dec. 
25 last eetablishod bases for the gradual 
renovation of the civil life of Russian sub-

once I saw something shoot from the gal-

Boats Said to Be Out "Torching” in 
in Close Season Near Norton,

During the salmon season the past sum
mer fishermen and residents along the 
banks of the Kennebeccasis were delightedson
and encouraged by the reappearance of the 
king of fish in the pools between Hamp
ton and Sussex. Several enthusiastic 
anglers succeeded in proving their skill 
and quite a number of salmon were cap
tured. The prospect of the Kennebeeeasie 
becoming a popular and profitable resort 
for salmhon fishermen was at least fair.

Now there is much indignation because 
in this close season some of the residents 
are not allowing the salmon to spawn but 
are pursuing them with nets and spears. 
It is not an uncommon eight for those who 
are interested to see a boat with a torch 
in the bow and one or two vandals with 
spears ready to kill the big fish at the hot. 
tom of the stream. ,

It is said that the fish warden on one 
section of the stream pays no attention to 
these violations of the tew and claims that 
his pay is not sufficient to warrant him 
'bothering himself about the matter. Cer
tainly in the vicinity where this poaching 
is going on—near Norton—many of the 
people know that -the salmon are being de
stroyed.

Every land owner along the upper waters 
of the Kennebeccasis is interested in the 
salmon fishing increasing in value and un
less the fish are allowed to spawn without 
interference this cannot be brought about. 
The pools in the river are said by expert 
salmon fishermen to be equal to those in 
rivers in the north that are famous among 
sportsmen and in a few years, if the tew 
is observed, the rights of the riparian own
ers would become very valuable.

DR. PERCY McLEDD 
INDICTED AND OUT 

ON $25,000 BAIL

8
j tik.

?
- ■

mTales of the Deep.
It was known in a general way that 

Capt. Cassely had seen many sights and 
passed through many adventures worth the 
narrating.

“Tell us about the time you jumped 
overboard to save the cook?” somebody 
requested.

“Not to save the cook,” said the cap
tain, “for there wasn’t anybody to save 
except myself. You must mean the time 
I fell overboard.”

Mrs. Cassely brought the log book, in 
which were the records of many voyages, 
for tnc captain has thirty-three years of 

travel to his credit. -He adjusted his 
spectacles and in impressive silence com
menced to irace beneath the faded lines. 
Then he harked back to the early sixties, 
when he was mate of the sailing ship 
New Lampedo.

“We were to the east of the Banks and 
it was blowing hard. It was at night and 
I was doing my watch on deck. The ship 

running under reefed foresail, lower 
fore topsail, reefed upper maintopeail, 
lower maintopeail and main and fore top
mast topsails.”

Then with many a pause and gesture he 
explained how the violent flapping of a 
sail flipped him overboard and how in

,8*Boston, Mass., Nov. 11.—The grand jury 
today reported an indictment against Dr. 
Percy McLeod, in connection with the suit
case mystery, the indictment charging him 
with being an accessory after the fact to 
the operation which resulted in the death 
of Susan A. Geary, the Cambridge chorus 
girl.

McLeod was at once arraigned and his 
bonds were increased from $20,000 to $25,- 
000..

Tonight Dr. McLeod was released from 
jail, Daniel J. Brown and A. S. Pierce, 
of his former sureties furnishing $25,000 
bonds.

sea J. P. Brown, Who Won the Piano.
There is nothing of the irony of fate 

about the winning of the piano. Mr. 
Brqwn is musical and so is his family, 
and in this there will be some satisfac
tion for those who tried but did not win 
the piano.

An organ stands in the drawing room 
of Mr. Brown’s home, and near by there 
is a cornet. Then there is also a large 
gramaphone and scores of records. Not 
only are members of the family proficient 
instrumentalists, but they are excellent 
singers as well. George Brown is in the

1 Parrsboro Schooner Lost Deok- 
load.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 11—Schooner 
Keewaydin (Br.), Parrsboro for Bridge
port (Conn.), experienced violent north
east gale November 7, when about ten 
miles from Mount Desert, and about 50,- 
000 feet of lumber was washed overboard 
from off deck and lost. No material dam
age to vessel.

,.1

Disorderly Passengers Looked Up
Moncton, Nov. 12—(Special)—A young 

man named Kelly, who made trouble for 
trainmen cm the C. P. R. express from the 
west yesterday afternoon, was arrested on 
its arrival here and placed in the lockup. 
Kelly belongs to Kouchibouguac.

SIMPSON'S
If we had our tremeimoukgtQï/in tbè heart of your town we could not offer you

WmJmy oiygreater facilities for buymg1 the right kind of

^ '

1 F/^JÀ
[ptario/u

IN THE CENTRE 
OF YOUR TOWN

more convenience, more 
goods than we Ip now bv

£

m
rsi

R T OR EXPRESSINKt
charges to all raiUtoadlsMio 
orders, also as far west aa^ 
charges from Winnipe^yfL 
as those enjoyed by ejrerwJ 
very same prices a^hosys 
get “SIMPSON ” st

fc and Üæ Maritime Provinces on $25.00 
^aces in the west you only pay the 

ÿ^T^TMis attiTds you the same saving opportunities 
-pfftvm, beplmse you get the very same goods at the 
^our counters. Remember what it means to you to 
fi’s and/v omen’s Clothing such as Worn in New York,

mine! imner
o;

1tyX^Tv.

rÆ'SEND YOUR MAIL 
ORDERS TO US

v>: OUR
GUARANTEE

4mINTEREST BETTER IN -V)Warsaw, Nov. 12.—The proclamation of
From us you get the newest styles, the 

very best qualities at the lowest possible 
prices. We won’t tell you that we ere 
selling at cost or even below that; no, but 
we are endeavoring all the time to make 
our cost prices as low as possible; hence 
our low quotations to you. Did you ever 
buy anything from us?

When you send your older hundreds of 
miles away from your home, and you 
close with it your good money, you are 
entitled to protection against disappoint
ment. This protection we offer you in 
the form of our guarantee, which ensures 
you complete satisfaction with our goods 

•or the repayment of your money.

i
en-

31Owing to the general strike the distressIt is said that the girl has given in- ... .
formation which will lead to the arrest of 16 hourly increasing. Ihere is a scarcity

of coal and food.
TRY US NOW IN FULL JmDuncan Anderson, of Simple county one of the most important “doctors” en- 

fOnt.), was in the city Friday on his 8»g®d in this illegal business, and one of
„ ,ly home after addressing a number of fi™t Pjac<*1 v™tod wae a wel[ known
meetings throughout the province, under offioe !n the South End, where the occu-
the aufnices of the Formera & Dairymen’s Pantf. wcref put "nd" a searching «re of 
ine 'u,<?PlcCb U1 - questions from the officers. County At-
Assocmtion. Telegraph reporter torney Emel"y ifi e°nfident he will secure

..M ,h, «. <* —■ *<*““
meetings were exceeding j g0° a a The girl, who is an exceptionally pretty 
those held at Hopewe1 , • . ,y blonde, disappeared from her home Oci.
Corner and M aterside were tne best lie ^ and an immediate search was begun, 
has attended in his ten years work as an and 8he was traced to Boston. She re- 
Institute speaker in Ontario and else- turned home herself after about a week’s 
where. The discussions were sharp and absence. She is rather short for her age, 
treatment of the subjects intelligent. : wear» short dresses and had been attend- 

Mr. Anderson was here two years ago mg school up to the time she disappeared. vav n8 
on similar work and says he finds a mark- At 3 o’clock the girl and Mr. Emery Hetherington.
ed improvement in the meetings, but he were still in Capt. Dugan’s office. Just The probate value of the estate was |
feels that they can never be the success before that time George H. Lewis, whose | $2,336 and after paying bills two-thirds of 
they otherwise would, if afternoon gath- wife, under the name of Annie Brown, is the balance goes to Margaret A. Jones,1 
-rings would be held in connection with doing a five-year sentence at Sherbom for a daughter of the deceased, and the other 
I he evening meetings to demonstrate the malpractice, called and was admitted to' third to two daughters of the executor. 
» metical side of the work. He feels that the captain's office, apparently by appoint-1 John R. Dunn appeared for the executor 
he orovince will never go forward in the’ ment. ! and W. II. Trueman, of St. John, for

bee/and d^y limpet* w^h,I ^ ^

enfstvlra'of outbuildings are removed and and Üiat the officers intend to call Oyrua W Davia May Run A Brain |replaced*nyf modern oufbui.ffin^ and Jhe Bangor, Me., Nov. ll.-A well attended!

M™Aodgr™nmwhoTJbeen farming »! ------------------------ j mecti"g °f Democrats and prominent party
Ontario for the past twenty years, says | Aasumed Protection. I men was held here tonight for the pur-
)ic raises 100 bushels of roots for winter (Ncw y3rk Sa3) pose of discussing plans for the campaign
feeding for each animal more than cue i The other day a woman toll Magistrate of 190ti' R 16 understood that the re^nb- 

rar old. moes that her husband had threatened to mission will again be the keynote of the
Mr. Anderson h it. Friday for On- kill her. , platform, and that Cyrus W. Davie of j

where he will spend a' month ,d-, ta^n-Twi I wllf«S?2 )Vaterville may a*aitt be thc randidatel
ng institute meetings. . replied the magistrate, mechanically. f°r governor.

PROBATE COURT London, Paris, Berlin or Vienna. Not only do “SIMPSON ” goods represent the 
latest styles but they bear the “Simpson Stamp” of reliability as well.

If you have looked through our Fall and Winter Catalogue you will have a fair idea 
of what we sell and our prices. Try us, and on every order you send us of $25.00 or 
over we will

\

AT GAGETQWN
Gagetown, Nov. 11.—A ser*ion of the 

Queens county probate court was held 
here yesterday by R. W. McLellan, of: 
Fredericton, judge pro hac vice, to pass the | 
accounts of Robert W. Hetherington, sur- j 

executor in the estate of James G.
»

PREPAY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES
except on heavy Hardware, Refrigerators, Furniture, Crockery, Wallpaper, Baby 
Carriages and Groceries. If you have not yet received our Catalogue, write 
us immediately. You need it. It’s mailed free.
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THE GOLDEN FLOOD Copyright by McClure, 
Phillips & Co., and pub
lished in this territory ex
clusively by the St. John 
Telegraph.
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BY EDWIN LEFEVRE■ \ %i

4.
defalcations which had never appeared in 
the newspapers, the unprintable side of 
vast financial deals. But never before bed 
he been dazed, as nonv, by the suppressed 
excitement o-f tihe man, steel-nerved and 
ice-hearted, Who presided over the des
tinies of the greatest bank of America, ot , 
a power so vast that it was scarcely sec
ond to that of the Government of the 
United States.

The bank's detective staff, the existence | 
of which was unsuspected by the world a* 
large, was marvellously well organized.
Mr Oostello's reports were lengthy. Bum- 
marked, they told the president eoroe-
th(!roJgTTUGnn-nekl wag under the strict- i 
est surveillance, his daily movements be
ing given in detail in the reports of John 
Crolf and William F. Kearney ; but they - 
afforded not the slightest due to the I 
young man's business. His daily walks m 
Central Park with hie fox tern^-onee 
with hie sister—helped the investigation 
no more than the fact that he spent most | 
of his time indoore. The furniture of the 
first floor of the house was described at 
great length by Mr. Kearney ivho, in the 
guise of a book agent, memorized it (Re
port D). Mr. Grinnell had three servants 
—one man and two maids. Every delivery 
wagon, and every person that had called 
at 193 West 38th street had been shadowed 
-they were all tradespeople. One wagon 
was from Wilkins & Cross, the dealers m 
chemical and laboratory supplies. The 
driver, John C. Plummer, who was in
terviewed by Kearney and then by Cos
tello, vouchsafed the information that Mr 
Grinnell had a chemical laboratory, and 
for yearn had purchased supplies from the 
firm. Lately the supplies had consisted 
chiefly of cruciblea, charcoal, coke, bone- 
ash, litharge, acids and other articles used 
by assavere and refiners. Plummer was 
promised *250 for a complete tramicript ot 
Mr. Griitnell’s purchases from Wilkins «
Cross from the first, which he agreed to 
obtain, and was now at work on. ihe 
biographical data, obtained from divers 
sources, most ingeniously, a1toWtA 
George Kitchell Grinnell was born m 
Middletown, New York, on January 1.
1873. His father was Fredenck Hoba 
Grinnell, a druggist, who died in 1898. Wig 
mother died in 1889. He had one sister, 
two and one-half years younger; name 
Ada. The father left property valued at 
about *40,000, chiefly real estate in 
Middletown, New York. So far « 
friends of the 'family knew, 
all the property owned by George 
Kitchell Grinnell and his sister The rente 
were collected and remitted to New,Fork 
by Frederick Kitchell Carpenter, attorney- 
at-law, a first cousin of Grinnell. By Mid
dletown people, George K. Gnnnell was 
believed to' be an analytical chemist in 
New York, with a fairly lucrative prac
tice. Grinnell entered the School of Mines 
Columbia University, 1891; was graduated 
in 1895 with the degree of Bachelor of 
Metallurgy. According to his professera 
he was a" good, but not exceptional stuJ !
dent. But had improved with age, one o| -j
them said, and w-as very well up on radium,' j 
—perhaps better than any one else in Am- 
erica excepting the professor himself. W as 
popular among his fellow-students, accord
ing to some of his classmates; was presi
dent of his class in his junior year; was 
an editor of the Columbia Spectator twjt 
yeare. After leaving college, spent a year 
in Middletown, in his father’s pharmacy.
In October, 1896, came to New York 
City. Was employed as assayer in the 
laboratory of Bangs Sc W ilson, 35 John 
street. Left there the following year to re
turn to Middletown, his father being ill.
Was considered a competent and careful 
assayer and analytical chemist. A fellow 
employe and he were interested in an elec
trical furnace. But no patent had ever 
been taken out in either of their names. 
Remained in Middletown until after his 
father’s death. In 1898 came back to New 
York. Lived at Mrs. Scott’s boarding 
house, 169 West 48th street. Purchased 
the house, 193 West 38th street, in March,
1899, from Mary C. Bryan. His sister 
came from Middletown in the fall of 1899.
They had lived there quietly ever since.
On Monday two trucks—the same he had 

I employed for some weeks—came twice and 
! took bars of gold bullion to the Assay 
I Office. He had deposited to daite gold val-

caj™17- . „ ., . “Yes, sir. I was thinking that I would bring in ten ued at $36,807,9S8. He had accounts, also,
Vieil, Mi. Gunnell The presid n millions next Thursday.” at the Agricultural National and Eastern

paused. ,.....! National Banks, but there nothing was
“Weil, Mr. Dawson? returned the ere we to expect you again soon?” associates. There was no limit to the kn()Wn o{ hifi blKincsi. His deposits at

young man. "Next week if I live,” and with a final possibilities of mischief from van unknown a|J ,tbeee banks had been in the shape of

WdLn'8 Ts-Zst extraordinary! ^^^Ln^t^l^nk, | tell Daw-
Wo-’t Please come into my ofhee a »6hado^ed” by Mr John Droll, *on much. He knew Orinn.ll u.he had;
™Wrth pleasure, Mr. Dawson.” . . ! ^dZrert^d ^

They faced each other by the president s 8 renorted daily to his chief, Edward wheat, imagine the effect thy_ certainlv not wealthy enough to be
desk. Dawson did not know bow to begin. jj who in turn submitted a written *?rt"nat? ^thouAnds of hard- i a worthless student. He remembered hav-
Perceiving that the silence was becoming Mr DaWfi(m. The young man bad | Trade, but abo ing recommended Grinnell to Bangs & Wil-
embarrassing, he said: Kindly be seated, P . , ’ , , - \,ovee- 193 West 38th: working farmers. But the >ou g aasaver. The voung man's'
Mr. Grinnell,” and himself sat down. In ^‘turitory-anTblsemont brown- case w-as far worse h»» atone £ i ^d“ ? bad been' on electro-
some curious way, no sooner was he in bis > . —based bv George K. Grin- possession of nmch money, it u s metallurgv. He was a pleasant enough
chair than he felt calm, self-possessed. It f M’arch 8, 1899.' from Mary 0. having the gold RselL ^ * I chap. The president, on hearing Willetts’
was hm throne There, seated, he heard ™ ^ f Mitchen J. Bryan. He money Üi'at wj^odfoturb words, felt it wise to say nothing of Grin
the speeches of men as from a height. d „„ d In thc evening °} ™>1,e‘ To dl8turb Il. L S nells enormous gold supply. The less
Mostly he had heard suppliants for his baent out for a walk, accompanied by a finaace> conuneree and ndustr). ; people'talked about, it the better it might 
mercy or for his favor. It had given him, "en^I.tand re,turned at 10 o'clock. On working-world would cease to for the bank, if things did not go right
through the sense of mastery, a great con- , • mornine ar 8 30 nccompan- to breathe. In what " ould a millionaire. rdfidence in himself. It returned to him as foUow ng * fc a ^ wa]k in affluence or a laborer s poverty be measure * xhuredav, portly after midday, Mr.
he leaned back in the chair Cento.1 Park; returned at 10. Did not «d;m what would men buy “J , Gtinnell sent in bis card to the president.

"Let us speak inti. perfect frankness. /“0«e untU 5 o’clock, when he be Paid. if the young man « snpp y ot gold I Dawgon greeted him at the door.
You have now on deposit in this bank— mate tu Coster the well- should be so great as to disturb the value Grinnell ”"I’ll tell you exactl£” said Grinnell,con- went * V*6 Æîfot Re^d V h* measure of civilized people ? No world-j „£>”* d™’vou do Air Dawson ?”
suiting his pass-book. He added the figures J took h cuetomary walk in the disaster in all history could compare with worried, Mr. Grinnell. Very much
with the tip ot a lead-pencil: “Exactly »“%e jived ,vith his sister, very tins! . . w„i worried.” The president looked it. He ,1-
*9,537,805.69. allieily according to the domestics of the Dawsons mind, keen lamignatn . wavs made it a practice of looking the way

fully. , .... a ■, He looked at the president. Mr Dawson a"° gCcj Thev paid no social made fea-emldy active by the stimulus of - e fp]P This time he did not
"Deposited a little more. It wee said bowed his head, as though thanking him received none while under ob- fear. Clearly, there was but <>ne thing to » m ^

calmly, not with theatrical nonchalance. for the information. There was a pause, calls and household supplies were do —important, urgent, vital!—to learn j x
t much?” The president, naturally, Then the president went on, slowly: “That nation, rbe Sv and all about the young man, and the source (To be continued.)
asking for information he could not * a great deal of money, Mr. Grinnell, P^f^^Vin gold On Mondkv, at and extent of liis gold; to make him an.  —-

be expected to have. to have deposited in less than two months. P™ 1 (w0 heavy trucks owned by Wil-
“A million this time.” It is more ready cash -with one, or pos- ' Wate0„ drove to the house and took memtune,
The president put his hand chumnu y on 6ibly two exceptions, than any individual “ ,oad (>f buUioil bar, painted black mum 'the possibilities for mischief against 

his customer's shoulder. *Young man, be has on deposit in any one bank in the dl‘ ute(, their nature, and weighing the bank which that young man and that 
Lid in mock seriousness, "when will this United States. 1 ?wo hundred and fifty pound* each, wealth had created.
nefarious work cease?” “Indeed?” There was genuine as on mil- ‘the men brought out through the The last c-heck for ten millions wouid

“I’ll stop when you tell me youd rather meat in the young mans voice. Dawson j “ entrance, and carried to the not go through the Clearing House but,
I went to some other bank, answered felt it unmistakably. . y (jflice. Mr. Grinnell drove in a in order to arouse 110 suspicions as to the Pittsburg, Fa., Nov. 10.—When the min- ,
Glinnel], smiling. ., . “Yes.” public hansom behind them, accotopanied unusually heaa-y Treasury' operataons with ers of t.he bituminous field meet the opera-

The president shook liis head as if. in 'But there are so many- very rich men V poweriully built ' man-servant, who the New Y ork bank* ^r- JMivson w ou d to arrange the scale for
. •/ but their riches are not m tn« / r v1r (ir;nners house. A «emid eend 'the check to the vSub-liedaur> ana

“You are incorrigible. Well, come early shape of hard cash at the bank. The 111- ' made. The daily movements of get gold certificates. The amount would the coming year, a demand wifi be made
and often. Drop in on me whenever you terest on that sum at the current rate is 1 Mi* Grinnell, of «be two women tie put ill as a special deposit. It would f01. a 12 per cent increase. This was the 
feel like it; glad to see you at any time, more than a thousand dollars a day. servants and the body-guard then were not. appear in the regular bank statistics, 0fHcial announcement given out today by 

“Thanks Mr. Dawson.” he nodded, i* what makes your case so remarkab e a in dotail. They revealed absolutely and would bè locked up in the vaults, gecretal.y.ti'easurer Dodds, of District No.
smilingly- but Mr. Dawson felt non-com- young man,unknown in the business world « <|n Thursdays, it had been learn- which would keep, for publication, the re- Workers
mil tall v ’ Mr Dawson thereupon became the possessor of a vast fortune in gold. It Grinnell went to the Assay Office, serve down and money rates up—a invar- ». L "lted -Une ’ 01kers.
Lrioui He could not help it. try as be j* hound to excite extraordinary interest, ^’^v"after midday and received a click j,e practice of this king manipulator of the President John Mitchell will reach I'ltts-

He drew the #eH-p<weeeed young “Then I am glad,” said Grinnell, almost bullion deposited on tiie pro- money-mai-ket-as well as strengthen the burg tomorrow and will meet the repre-lle clreu me s a 1 I apologetically, “that 1 did not deposit for th=«"dd b Xb“ deri£ there had been bank against Mr. GrinneU. ahould the Lsentetives of the different districts who
1 m"Mv”dear Mr. Grinnell, it is a great deal more.” Î^ÜLted bv Mr GrinneU not to give any young man suddenly decide to withdraw will come here to attend the annual con
of inoLev to have idle and, naturally, it is “What?” He was startled out qf ^ ! iSirnwtion but Mr Grmneti’e name--an several millions at twice. He attended to vention of the American Federation of
impossible for me to think it businesslike, bank pres.dentness, and stared at tin* deeipherable signature-appeare.1 sever- this and other business details and then
IfVmi contemplate employing it in the young man with on thc register of certificates for sent tor ( ortello.
near future, of course, it altera matters. “Fes, sir. I was thinking that I would eQt ^ bllllion debits. By crcd- “1 must have the full hwtory of Mr.
But if we are to allow you interest on it. bring in ten millions next Thursday. itinf\im with amounts instead of one GrinneU. Don t come to me without it.
_V '___ » “Good Heavens! } ® comment was excited nor It is of the utmost importance. Go to

"Mr Dawson, pardon me for interrupt- j "You see,” explained the young man^ ^ f interest of the newspaper report- work at once. I'll see Professor Willetts 
ing you Xs I said to you before, I have very earnestly, I thought that e.nce this aroiawd But thev said a; the myself. Drop everytiung else. Spare no
not "the slightest intention of disturbing was the bank With the greatest deposits pot’go on lUino- expense and use any means. Understand ?
Sto «count for some time to come. I after I had, «it wore, accustomecl y<au to A««J J uu,els Mr. Grin- Report ait once anything you may dis-

nrt bothering about investments. They this sort of business, . less ti^^n ^ cheekd for hie cover, however trival.”
can wait. And I am willing to waive the noticeable then 11 1 w ^ They thought it an unusual case; Costello was impressed. He had work-
interest. This may be unbusinesslike, but Mr. Dawson rose. know where but the employes of the Federal Govern- ed, in his life, on cases,involving enomi-
1 am engafjed in—ah-other matters, of thJ "Ll corrifs^from!’’ He giared at the men* are not sujipceed to have any imagin- ous sums, ingenious swindles, thefts anyl tional. 
ffflfttcr lltiporwnc®» ® % u

young man menacingly. His face had grown aiion during business hours. It is agaim-t 
pale. Grinnell rose deliberately. He look- the rules. - • his
ed at the president so seriously as to pro- On Thursday Mr. Gnnnell s 
duce the impression of a frown, though card to Mr. Dawson before calling <m hc 
there was none on his face. | reeivmg teller. He was admit .ed at onee^

“Mr. Dawson,” he said, in a voice that "Gnon-morojng, Mr. Dawson. I to™ 
betrayed displeasure, "as I told you be- brought you— lie took two Dits of par* 
fore, I have no intention of disturbing from lus pocket-book, fingered -limn u 
.this account. As far as I can see, it will certainly, and finally returned one to his 

voung man. remain here indefinitely. I do not ask -pocket. He went on. en ml ion .
■ On the following Thursday. Mr. George to allow me interest. Should I change "to that all today? The president not 
K. Grinnell deposited two and a half mil- my mjndi 1 wjj] give yon ample notice. If only was not nonplused, but actually smiJ 
lions—an Assay Office check in payment you avjgb me to relieve you of this burden, ed. He was a great man. riven nis en 
Of gold bars weighing 120.543 ounces three 'wbioh you appear to regard as excessive, lilies acknowledged it. 
pennyweights. I beg that yon will say so, and I shall j "That’s all. You see, I’ve been depo^t-

The president was disturbed. It was g0 elsewhere. I bring this money here jng a bttle every week in the Eastern Na- 
one thing to mystify -the Street, and quite because I feel it will be safe. My private tioral Bank, But I've decided to increase 
another to be himself mystified. He did affajre> j am eure, can be of no interest to jt do a million a week, and I wanted to 
not love such mysteries. They might be any one you have but to say the word ask you if the Dry Goods National also 
dangerous if left unsolved. "He sent for and we part—the host of friends.” jH to be trusted.”
the bank's chief detective, a man of much The president drew in a deep breath. “tvreafc Heavens, man! When are you
experience and ingenuity; really a confi- "i beg a thousand pardons.” he said m!nff +o etm)? -\Vhere is the mine? Can’t
dential agent, with an attempt, not over^uceessful, at

“Costello, on Thursday there will prob- contrition. “You may forgive me, but I 
ably come to deposit some money with us never shall forgive myself. But are you 
a young man by the name of George K. 6UTe> Mr. Grinnell, that you can tell me 
Grinnell. He lives uptown somewhere, nothing of your—er—fortune? Remember,
Ask Mr. Williams for his address. Learn j have no desire -to pry into your private 
all you can about him. Stay here all day affaire.” He had a way of being polite,
Thursday. I’ll come out and talk to him. ^ though his very -thoughts were punctil- 
Report at once whatever you may learn.” joll6 Wall Street distrusted his self-pos- 

“Yes, sir. For the preliminary work I'll session. People who have others complete- 
put John Croll on the ease. Then I’ll take jy ui their power, and are self-possessed, 
it up myself. Have you any reason to are too dangerous for comfort, 
suspect anything wrong, sir?” “Well, Mr. Dawson, the fortune happens

“I have no reason to suspect anything. to be one of them,” said the young man. ,
I wish to know who and what he is, what ..g0j you «**, 1 oan only regret that I can- neU hesitated, 
hé does, and, especially, you must watch not answer you.” ’
the Assay Office. He deposits large n wiu not press you Mr. Gnnnelk Ah. morning. thinking of disturbing
amounts of gold -there. I want to know o£ course, I would hold in the strictest But Mr lAra »on tn n ig^ ^ voung 
where that gold comes from. Find out all confidence anything you might see fit to possibility - -jneteen ;md one-
yon can from the Assay Office people See tell me.” He smiled. Hie smile, often ^ more to come4roubkd
tiie truckman. Probably it enmee from was that of a diplomat at a reception. Hi ha m with that much cash,
some mine. Tie brought me a letter from attitudes, the absence of nervous gestures, the • ' potential dis-
Professor Willetts, of the Columbia School the poise of hie head, all bespoke self- Gnnnell a 7,,/with muchmore he could^ ~ - ""*■ s* %î: r“r urr T£
saxlsAlead. -n„„™r.“-r”,'ïïÆ.rr™--.86vellous imagination combined mth logical et a ]oM for words, held out his hand. and stock pools needed rt«.a ^n a ung 
reasoning power, walked into the bank, "You’ve forgiven me?” said Gnnnell Mad am as aman• Wt "^Ltood,
and was impressed by the vaguely uneasy smiling, as in relief. and ® oc .... • „ffer Or he
something in the air. He at once called “Mr. Grinnell,” with a mournful shake and guiltless miUmnair», s • ^
on bis friend, and occasional accomplice, o{ the head, “that is unkind of yon.” could unmtftakenlylend^itatsuch tow 
Dawson. The president assured him that “Oh, but I mean it! Good afternoon,Mr. of interest as would br^k 
he had no news; wherefore, the imagina- Dawso’n.” maiW, and help tab or ga^r, but
tive plunger reasoned: ''If it were good The president escorted the young man greviou^ly reduce the fm]ILnne stock- 
news he’d let me know, because it would to the door. he could so misuse at «toft»}sorte stock
help him to have me know it. The news, "Good-afternoon, Mr. Grinnell. By the market pJan of Mr. lMwson *, 
whatever it is, must be bad/' and left 
the bank hurriedly. A few minutes later 
the stock-market 'became very weak—the 
suspicious gambler was selling stocks to f 
be on the safe side. But the présidert 
paid no attention to the whirring ticker 
in the corner. He was waiting for the ar
rival of Mr. George K. Grinnell. At 1 
o’clock the president was angry. At 2 
o’clock the clerks began to call the bets 
off; they had a .pool on the amount Grin* 
nell would deposit. At 2.30 Mr. Grinnell 

1 “ walked in, wrote out liie deposit slip very 
deliberately, and presented it, with a 
check and his pass-book, at the receiving- 
teller’s window.

"You are late today, Mr. Grinnell,” in
cautiously said the teller.

"Oh, you expected me?”
Grover was made uncomfortable. "You 

see, Mr. Grinnell, you’ve been coming here 
on Thumdeys »*> -regularly that we’ve—”
He stopped abruptly as he looked at the 
slip, and the Assay Office check for five 
millions of dollars. He credited the amount 
on the pass-book, very slowly.

Mr, Dawson came out of bis private of
fice. One of the clerks, who had been ; 
stationed ait the door, had notified him 
of Mr. Grinnell's arrival.

“How do you do?” said the president 
cheerfully. “You are a little late today.”

“So the teller was just saying.”
The president was annoyed, exceeding

ly, that Grinnell should have learned that 
his arrival had been expected ; but he ex
plained smilingly: “Well, you have been 
so punctual on Thursdays that, I fancy, 
we’ve grown rather into the (habit of look
ing for you. What have you done to us 
today?”

“Five!” There was a curious suggestion 
of defiance in the young man's tone.

“Five millions?” incredulously.
“Yre.” Grinnell looked at Mr. Dawson

“Yes?” with an inviting inflection.eagerness for deposits made its officers penence in many lines of business,” ex
unbusinesslike, the president added, with cepting that of Mr. George K. Grinnell. 
a politely explanatory smile: “Professor wbo did not accept the subtle invitation 
Willetts’s letter is sufficient introduction. to conflde Then, with
As you say your arc not in business----- putting his

He paused and looked at the young man 811111 - pm f 
for confirmation. >'ounS man s shoulder :

"No sir; I happen to bave tliis money, count, Mr. Grinnell, may ,
and I desire a safe place to keep it in. I grow! We can stand it if you can 
may bring a little more. It depends upon “I am glad to hear that; very glad in
certain family matters. But that is for deed, I may take you at your word. Be- 
the future to decide. In the meantime, 1 ing young, I am, of course, very wise, Mr. 
should like to leave this money here, un- Dawson. But I have hopes of getting over 
touched.” it. When my account becomes really re-

“Very well, sir,” The president pushed 6pectable, 1, doubtless, shall be more than 
a button on his desk. A bright-looking. g]ad to avail myself of your advice, I shall 
neatly dressed office-boy appeared, nis va]ue jt highly.” 1 ’
face exaggeratedly attentive. _ “It is yours at any time, Mr. Grinnell, ’

“Ask Mr. Williams to come in, please. said tbe president, shaking hands. He 
The office-boy turned on liis heels as by d,d show any surprise at. the intima-
a military command, and hastened away. yQ]1 grtap,r deposits in the future. It
It was the bank's training; the president s wag M well tbat be did not. On Thursday 
admirers said it showed his genius for pr- the following week, Mr. George K. 
gauization down to the emallret detail. Grjnnel] deposjted an Assay Office check 
Presently the assistant cashier entered. ^ Jacking a fow cents. It made

“Mr. Williams, JfcGrinnell ^ be one of ]d bu]lion which the young
most valued depositors. We must ^ had ,0 the United states Assay

office, and of which he had deposited the 
proceeds in the Metropolitan National 
Bank. The president did not. forget tbe 
incident when the cashier sent in a mem
orandum, but promptly summoned the 
official.

“Mr. Grinnell has become quite a de
positor, I see,” he said.

“Every Thursday he comes 
Assay Offic

“Yes, I know. It seems to be a habit 
with him. If he should come in next 
Thursday, or at any -time, let me know at 

Don’t ask him to come into my 
at once

The president looked up from the under
writers’ plan of the latest “Industrial 
consolidation—capital stock, *100,000,000; 
assets, for publication, *100,000,000—which 
the syndicate’s lawyers had pronounced 
perfectly legal. Judiciously advertised, 
the stock probably would be oversubscrib
ed. The profits ought to be enormous. 
He was one of the underwriters.

“What is it?” he asked. He did not 
frown, but his voice was as though hung 
with icicles. The assistant cashier, an 
imaginative mail in tbe wrong place, shiv
ered. ,

••Tbie gentleman,” be eeid, giving a card 
to the president, “wishes to make a, de
posit of one hundred thousand dollars.

The president looked at the card. He 
read on it:
MR. GEORGE KITCHELL GRINNELL.

“Who sent him to us?” he asked.
“I don't know, sir. He said he had a 

letter of introduction to you,” answered 
the assistant cashier, disclaiming all re
sponsibility in the matter.

The president read the card a second 
time. The name was unfamiliar.

“Grinnell?” he muttered.
Never heard of him,” Perhaps he felt it 
was poor policy to show ignorance on any 

; matter whatever. When he spoke again, 
ft was in.a voice overflowing with a dig- 

: aiity that was a subtle rebuke to all assist- 
}*tnt cashiers:
, "I will see him.”
! He busied himself once more with the 
1 typewritten dicuments before him, lost in 
(its alluring possibilities, until he became 
conscious of a presence near him. tie 
Stitt waited purposely before looking up. 
He was a very busy man, and all the 
world must know it. At length he raised 
this head majestically, and turned—an an
imated fragment of a glacier-—until nis 

teyes rested on the stranger’s.
( * ‘Good-morning, sir,” he said polite.j.

"Yes; I a nr in love.”
Then the discomfiteedBoth laughed, 

president said jovially: "I dont blame 
Love before business, by all 

And with a final warm hand-
final

you. then.
means.” J-— . , .
shake, he passed on. But he resented what 
he considered the jocular evasion of the

hand on the
"As for your ac- 

it continue to
Ï

1:
.<* -, !;

going to stop? v .here is the mini. v«iu 
I buv stock in it?” The president spoke 
jocularly. He had, on hearing the young 
man’s wordsman’s words, determined to solve toie 
mystery if it -took fifty thoueend dollars. 
It had ceased to be merely a mystery. It 

This made himhad become a. menace.

“I don’it own a 
Do vou think mines are good invret- 
ments?” But the young man asked tins 
altogether too innocently.

“Your mine would be.” Hie president 
gazed fixedly at the spectacled eyes. Grm-

of our
show him that we appreciate his conn- 
deuce in us. Kindly attend to the neces
sary details.” Mr. Dawson paused. Per- 

was meant as an invi-

share of mining stock.
‘Grinnell?

haps his hesitancy 
tation to Mr. George Kitchell Grinnell to 
vouchsafe further information of a per
sonal nature. But Mr. Grinnell said, with 
a smile: “Many thanks, Mr. Dawson.” and 
Mr. Dawson smiled back, politely. As the 
men turned to go, he took up the under
writing plan and forgot all about the inci
dent. It was a Thursday. It might as well 
have been a Monday or a Tuesday; but it 
was net.

Mr. Williams called up Professor Wil
letts on the telephone, who said be bad 
given a letter of introduction to George 
K. Grinnell. He described Grinnell’s ap- 

and added that GrinneU bad

” he said, “Good-
with an

once.
office, but let me know be is here,
Has he drawn any checks on us?”

"No, sir; not one.”
“If he does, let me see it.”
“It j5-----er----- rather curious,” ventur

ed the cashier.
"Not at all,” said Mr. Dawson curtly. 

The cashier left him without another 
word.

The advent of the strange depositor 
was curiously awaited by the tellers to 
whom the cashier had spoken. The cashier 
himself offered to bet his assistant that 
Grinnell would not deposit 
than *500,000. The fat assistant decided to 
lose a five-dollar hat to his superior, and 
then to ask that same superior for an in- 

in salary. He bet that Grinnell 
would deposit a million,

“You see,” he said, with a look of in
tense astuteness, that his device of inten
tionally losing the bet might not be too 
obvious, “ he deposited first a hundred 
thousand, then a hundred and fifty; then 
two-fifty; then he doubled and deposited 
five hundred thousand. I think he will 
double again and deposit a million.

“Millions don't grow on bushes, 
take the bet,” remarked the cashier sting- 
ingly. His subordinate covered a chuckle 
of success by a woeful smile of self-depre
ciation. But hie exultation over the in
crease in salary to follow the 'arstist-ic loss 
of a five-dollar hat did not endure long. 
Grover, one of the receiving teller», on 
Thu reday hastily sent him word that Mr. 
Grinnell had deposited $1,000,000, and was 
being delayed at the teller's window on 
a pretext of attending to some clerical 
detail. The assistant cashier straightway 
walked into the president’» room.

“Mr. Grinnell is outside, sir. He has 
just deposited one million. ’

“Very well, Mr. Williams.”
The president walked out of his private 

office, through the corridor, into -the main 
office of the bank. One side there was a 
long, marble counter, surmounted by a 
bronze railing, having windows barred 
like -those of a jatt, behind which were 
imprisoned tbe tetters and the clerks; on 
the other, the plain walls, with the long 
panels of polished marble, and the high, 
little upright desks over the steam radia
tors at which the customers made out thc 
deposit slips or signed checks. It was not 
unlike a church, this temple of Mammon, 
known in Wall street as “Fort Dawson.
It had a look of austerity that impressed 
people. The clink of gold was aristocratic
ally inaudible; the clerks habitually spoke 
in whispers, and outsiders felt this and 
lowered their voices instinctively. A bank 
which tolerated boisterous humor would 
not have been quite safe enough. This one 
repelled levity, and attracted deposits; it 
had nearly *150,000,000 of other peoples 
money. Great was Dawson and his golden

The prudent walked, liatless, -through 
the corridor as though he were going to 
another department and met, quite acci
dently, Mr. George K. Grinnell, who hap
pened to be there.

“How do you do, Mr. Gnnnell I m glad 
to see you,” he said cordially. There was 
no pretence about his cordiality; the man 
had on deposit two millions. But was not 
this particular man’s deposit which caus
ed the busy clerks to make mistakes m 
adding their rows of figures; they 
accustomed to the fluctuating, eemi-hctiti- 

of the great stock-gamblers.
so cor-

pea-rance,
been one of his students, and was quite 
well up on metallurgy, but was not, so 
far as the professor knew, engaged in ac
tive business. He thought Grinnell had 
some private means. The Assay Office 
people -had identified Grinnell and his sig
nature. It was not much information but 
it was enough.

On the following Thursday, After the 
close of tiie business day, Mr. Dawson, 
reading over some routine memoranda sub
mitted by the cashier, found his gaze ar
rested by a line that told of tbe deposit of 
*151,008 by “George K. Grinnell.” He 
sent for the cashier,

“What about this *151,000 deposit by 
George K. Grinnell?” he asked,

“He deposited an Assay Office check, 
the same as Ihe did last week.-

The president frowned. He was puz-

'• Good-morning, Mr. Dawson,” said flic 
Pe,i ranger. He was a young man, conceive- 
febly under thirty, of medium height 
I square of shoulders, clean-shaven, and 
! clear-skinned. He had -brown hair and 
brown eyes. His dress hinted at careful 
habits rather than at fashionable tailors.
Gold-rimmed spectacles gave font a studi

ous air, which disappeared whenever he 
fspoke. As if at the sound of his own 
voice, his eyes took on a look of alert 

‘self-confidence which interested the bank 
president. Mr. Dawson was deeply pre
judiced against the look of extreme astute
ness, blended with the desire to create a 
favorable impression, so familiar to him 
n« the president of the richest bank in 
Wall street. ., , .

•You are Mr. -----The president look
ed at the stranger's card as though he had 
left it unread until he had finished far 
more important business. It really was 
unneceeearv; but it bad become a habit, 
which he dost only when speaking to his 
equals or his superiors in wealth.

•Grinnell,” prompted the stranger, very 
calmly. He was so unimpressed by tae 
president that the president was impress
ed by him,

“Ah, yes. Mr. Williams tells me you 
wish to become one of our depositors?

“Yes, sir. I 'have here,” taking a slip 
of paper from his pocket-book, “an Assay 
Office check on the Sub-Treasury. It is 
for a trifle over a hundred thousand dol
lars.”

Even the greatest bank in Wall Street 
must have a kindly feeling toward deposi
tors of a hundred thousand dollars. Mr.
Dawson permitted himself to smile grac- say Offic^ ch^ ^ shouM '
lullsly- , „ , , , . , .'.vP, vc« I know," said Mr. Dawson

“I am sure we shall be glad to lure . V’ j,im to be kind enough to
your account, Mr. Gnnnell, he said. V „ #e mutteTed to himself: “That
“You are in. business in ---- - 1 hil^n ! 1;,|ke. hl1f a million in gold in a fortnight.
arching of his eyebrows, rat.ncr tnan lue j ^rjien Mr.Dawsonh’m-med tohim-
inflection of hiri voice, made liis words a j ! jt„meant ^usine^e—usually, woe to the 
•delicate interrogation. Me was a ?mai\. ' 
slender man.

more than

it was

creaae

j
§
1

iil tied.
“If he should happen to make any fur- 

tlier deposits of -this character, tell the 
receiver to say I should like to see him, 
2>l?ase.”

"Very well, sir.”
The president turned to hie desk again, 

and promptly forgot the inpident—forgot 
it for exactly one week. On the following 
Thursday, sliortly before noon, Williams, 
the assistant cashier, a short, stout man, 
with an oleaginous smile—approached nis 
fcured chief. ,, . . ,

“Excuse me, Mr. Darn-son, —the aswst- 
caahier'a habitual attitude before the 

president was one untinterropted apology 
for existing at all-“Mr. GrinneU is here.

“Grinnell? , Grinnell?” mused the presi
dent. frowning.

“He has just deposited *250,000—an
last Thure-

t
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grey-haired «ml ''Thdrose'to greet the b’m-compelTmg de-
anoustached, with an air oi poatv -aioif- ! .)O^t0J. 

from trivialities. His manners were ! "How do you do. Mr. GrinnellHe 
•what you might expect of a man whose j tSmj]e(i with a cordiality that wa® m°1ie 
giandfather liad been Minister to 1 ranee, tj,an mere, affability and extended hie 
and had never forgotten it; nor had hi* Jiand The prerident’e grasp was firm.

war# so great \yai] street eaid that hie eoul had been
thirty thousand cent-

ness

children. Hi# self-possession 
•that it was not noticeable.

. ."-"-e FStS'S#dis- endeavor to seem honest by habitually 
looking you strgffiht iu4he eyes beheved 
that strong pressure must indicate genuine 
friendliness in a hand closp.

Mr Grinnell smiled. There w not the 
faintest trace of hostility in the young 
man's smile; but it was not a fatuous 
smile, nevertheless. fj

“The cashier said yon-----
“Yes I told him to ask you to be good 

I hope I am not in-

some
“f am nut in any

son
smile that deprived his voice of any 
blance of pert ness or of premediated 
courtesy, “it is thc business of deposit
ing *103,648.67 with the Metropolitan Na
tional Bank. My friend, Professor Wil
letts, of Columbia, gave me a letter of 
introduction. Here it is. 1 may say, Mr.
Dawson, that 1 haven’t the slightest in
dention of disturbing this account, as far 
as I know now, for an indefinite period.”

Tiie president read the letter It was e11 b to eee 
Ærora thc professor of metallurgy at Colum- convenjencing yôu ?” 
bia, who was an old acquaintance of Daw- „Not at n]]. But I fancy you are very 
son's. It merely said that George H. j buPy » •
Grinnell was one of his old students, a The president smiled in self-defence, 
graduate of the School of Mines, who had ..-Ijj. Grinnell.” lie said, with a sort of 
asked him to suggest a safe bank of de- izzica] joviality. “you have been a 
posit. This thc Metropolitan certainly ^)ur(,c o{ gome—I'll own up ’—with the 
was. He had asked liis young friend to at- omu6ed emi]e of men when they confess to 
tack hi* own signature at the bottom, afi e^ptiallv feminine sin— curiosity. 
si„,e Grinnell had no other bank accounts t<m you franUy that I’d very much like to 
11,1.1 no Ollier way of having liis signature know inore about you-what you are ao- 
vcified. Mr. Grinnell bad said he wished ing what you have dope, what y»» ™'" 
hi,- money to be absolutely safe, and Prof. todo. In the past fifteen days yonJrave

■ffzjrusz. r,"”r' “
Mr Dawson bowed his liead—an ar- “Mr. Dawson,” the young man

meant to be encouraging. To ed, very seriously, t rang ^ T caT1
the necessity for such en- slightret degree ,e'>ukln^ jd vou'when,I 

dear. Possibly it add nothing to what W )«
^idhatCe ?lehrerenotthTXhLt in
tention of disturbing the ac“'lnt' T10t t" 
the extent of one cent, so te^ as I can 

now Indeed, you may safely assurn
Rally: that -this money will remain ™‘ou* d

• It is not usual for us to accept ac- an indefinite period. Id rather keep 
counts from strangers. We do not really (ke lnonev here than in a _ e'>* t
know,” very gently, "that you are the vault still,” vrith a smile for the tire 
man to whom this letter was given, nor ilime_ <<if you think I’d better transi r my
that your signature is that of Mr, C.eorge iU.Q(mnt to the Eastern j a io ,  „
K. Grinnell. , Marshall National, to save > u 1 tone

The young man laughed pleasantly. J “Oh, my dear Mr. Grinnell ,e
your position, Mr. Dawson,but, really, tbat conveyed to a kl!1*h”d\.ed to

I am not important enough to be impel- ing m.sunde^ood 'l merely wiriiedj 
sonated by anybody. As for ray being learn more about you from d
George K. Grinnell, I’ve labored under ness curiosity. W e certainly 
■that impression for twenty-nine years, if aid emiling a gam, “I
I’ll have Professor Wiletts m person m- ’tvmneearaôld, single, an or-
* reduce me, if you wish. I have some let- alninamadUateof the School of Mmes.
ters -----” He made a motion toward his Pha”> a f£d“ ^tev at 193 West 38th
breast pocket, but Mr. Dawson held up I ” mr “----
« hand in polite dissent; he was above 
suspicions/“And as for my signature, it 
you will send a clerk with me to the 
assay office, next door they will doubt
less verify it to your satisfaction. I can 
just as easily bring legal tender notes, I 
suppose. In any case, as I have no inten
tion of touching this money for some time 
ti, come, I suppose the bank will bè safe
from «---- ” ,

••Oh,” interrupted Dawson, with a sort- 
of subdued cordiality, "as I told you be
fore, while we do not usually take ac
count» from people of whom we know 
nothing in a business way, we 
an exception in your case.”

might not think the bank's

me.

wereL

millions
that Mr. Dawson should beous 

It was
dially to any man „

"1 am very well, thanks, aald, * e 
young man. "So are you, I can see.”

“You have good eyes. Well, what have 
you done now?” asked tbe president play-

quiescence 
the young man 
•cnuragenient was no-t 
showed in his eyes, for Mr. Dawson said 
very politely, in an almost courtly way 
,),e had at times to show some people that 

aristocrat could do business aristocrat-

“How

SOFT COAL MINERS 
TO ASK FOR BIG 

WAGE INCREASE

ally; to
an

t-.ee

l

street and I believe in a republican form j might. K 
of government under a Democratic admin-1 man aside 
titration.”

"My
dent, with a 
annoyance, pray ao mn 
instant that I had any desire to pry into 
your personal affairs, You know,jve hke 
to take an

.dear Mr. GrinneU.” said the presi 
_ look of regret to hide bie 
"pray do not imagine for an

Labor next week. The local officials of 
the ininens’ union will devote the next 
several weeks to hard work in the entire 
western Pennsylvania field and the min
ers will be urged to demuind the stated 
increase, which, if granted, will plane the 
wages of the min ere higher than they have 
been in the past several years, 
twelve per cent advance to be asked by 
the miners represents the restoration or 
five per cent reduction accepted by ther 
two years ago and seven per cent a/1

interest in our depositors, just 
we wish our depositors to take an im 

u,. Your bank president should 
business father confessor. The 

be oi use

as
Theterest in us 

be your
“"’imÜVÆi»»

ever care for it.
amto yon.

two older than you. I have had some ex-
will make 
That the

ijyoung man

: V! s^_. . A. ■***»■■ nia «4HI
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* WANTED. BIRTHS.

CASTORIAPRINE—On W. 10th. to Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Prlne, of Westfield, a son.

DODGE—On Nov. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Dodge, a daughter.

WALKER—At Halifax, Nov. 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Herbert Walker, a son.

THE PROVERB PRIZE WINNERS.Coirp’ete History of the War miwrniiiiimwfiwirnwiwniwiiiiimmmSRTrel

Between Russia and Japan, by the re- 
nowned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
etead, Is now ready and we want Agents to 
handle this book in every locality. It is a. j 
large volume of over 700 pages and covers ! 
the whole field of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 6th Sep
tember. An honest comparison of this 
superb volume with any other war book 
published will show Its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at once 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap
plication to R. A. H. Morriw, 59 Garden 
■twet, St. John. N. B.

The following are the prize winners in The Daily Telegraph’s Proverb Contest, 

according to the finding of the judges, Judge Forbes, Collector of Customs A. T. Dunn, 
and Mr. James G. Taylor, Manager of the Bank of Commerce :—

For Infants and Children.
MARRIAGES

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

jjéars the £ « 
^Signature / A yi

, APPLEBY-SLIPP-On Nov. 9th, at the 
' home of the bride, Wickham, Allan Appleby, 
of St. John, west, to Ina L., daughter of 
D. C. Sllpp.

ADDRESS.NAME.
1. J. F. Brown,
2. Miss EUa Thorburn,
3. Miss M. M. Glen,
4. Mrs. R. McNichol,
5. C. Macau ley,
6. Mrs. Geo. O’Neill,
7. Mrs.J. C. Graves,
8. F. H. Lauder,
9- R. D. Papineau,
10. Miss H. E. Scott.
11. A. S. Estabrooks,

12. Miss A. L. Belyea,
13. W. M. Angus,
14. Miss M. Robertson,
15. G. B. Dakin,
16. D. F. Cameron,
17. Mrs. J. C. Ross,
18. F. C. Doherty,
19. R. 8. Dakin,

20. Mrs. 1. F. Aoard,
21. Miss Jennie Thompson, 7S Brunswick St, Fredericton,
22. Mrs. N- /. Trueman,
23. John Johnson,

Value.
$350 OO 

too OO 
54 OO 
50 OO 
25 OO 
25 OO 
25 OO 
25 OO 
18 OO 
15 OO 
15 OO 
15 OO 
IO OO 
6 OO 
5 OO 
5 OO 
3 OO 
2 OO 
Z OO 
1 OO 
1 OO 
/ OO 
! OO

No. Prize.
j 37 Exmouth St., St. John,

209 Daley Aoe., Ottawa, Ont.,
386 Cooper St, Ottawa, Ont,
Aberdeen St., Campbellton,
386 Central Aoe., London, Ont.,
41 Gordon St, Moncton,
P. O. Box 465, Moncton,
58 Sparks St, Ottawa, Ont.,
P. O. Box 310, Dorchester, N- B.,
6 Somerset House, Ottawa, Ont, 
Coldstream, Carleton County, N.B., Cigars, 
Coldstream, Carleton County, N.B., Hat, 
161 Leinster Street, St. John,
38 Cliff St., St.John,
3 Arlington Place, Truro, N- J.,
George St., Fredericton,
Main St, Buctouche,
Regent St, Fredericton,
Windsor, N. S.,
37 Cameron St, Moncton,

Piano, 
Watch, 
Range, 
Carpet,
Suit,
Fur Boa, 
Kodak,
Gun, 
Dinner Set, 
Picture,

X\fANT ED—A good respectable girl for 
, v v general housework; references required. 
■Apply to S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegrapj^

AVege table Preparationfor As - 
similating theioodandReguta- 
tingtheStamadis and Bowels of

DEATHS

McLBAN—At Cumberland Point, Grand
beloved

», se

John county. N. &

Lake, Nov. 9th. Mary McDougal, 
wife 'Of Cbas. W. McLean, in the 64th year 
of her age.

JENKINS—In this city, on Nov. 9th. 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of John Jenkins, and 
daughter of Daniel P. Kent.

ROGERS—On Nov. 6th, at Moncton, of 
tubercular meningitis, Nellie B., only and be
loved child of W. F. and Carrie Rogers.

(Other papers please copy.)
PALMER—At Hampton, on the morning of 

Nov. 12, 1905, Philip Palmer, barrister-at- 
law, aged 57 years, son of the late Charles 
G; Palmer, of Sackville.

PALMER.—At Hampton, on the morning 
on Nov. 12, 1905, Philip Palmer, barrister-at- 
law, aged 57 years, son of the late Charles 
G. Palmer, Sackville.

ROBINSON—At Wakefield (Mass.), on Nov. 
11th, Mrs. F. C. Robinson, aged 47 years, 
daughter of the late Otis Small.

COTTER—In this city, on Nov. 11th. after 
a brief illness, Wm. Cotter, in the 78th year 
of Ms age, leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

HOGAN—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 
James Vincent, son of Ellen and John Hogan, 
in the 23rd year of his age.

SHARKEY—On Nov. 13, at Woodstock (N. 
B.), Annie, eldest daughter of Mr; and Mrs. 
Peter Sharkey, of this city.

HOCKEN—At Chatham, on the 11th inst., 
Augusta A., wife of Michael S. Hocken, 
daughter of hte late Arthur Wright, of St.

to

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful 
nessandfiest.Contains neithJ 
Opium,Morphine nor Mine*.
NotNahcotic./

of^XTANTED—Gentlemen 
fw and expenses; 

experience unnecessary; 
Bay street, Toronto.

ir li per
■ent position; 
f O'Keefe, 157 
2-26-lyr—w.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push Can make big money 
and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

UK
* SmZ-
ÎJÜ- , Ini

Toilet Set,
Camera,
Shoes,
12 Photos,
Umbrella,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,

UseA few good

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
h

Tec Simile Signature of
FOR SALE.

NEW -YORK.
jplOB y ALB-Property belonging to Rev.^R.
tram'N Clementa’ aboat oneanlSa balt mlle* 

! «ere of land, on which there la a good dwell- 
far-houM. Win be aold cheap. Apply to 

■ B- T. Hajea. IS King street, SL John, N. B.
sw-*w

Orton Station, consisting of half an

292 Princess St., St. John, 
P. O. Box 106, Chatham,

SHIP NEWS.
exact copnror wrappeb.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.MONEY TO LOAN. - t ntwawv. new Town omr.$753 OO
We, the undersigned judges, requested by The Telegraph Publishing Company 

of St John to examine the answers to the Proverbs in the recent competition, hereby 
certify that we have made the examination very carefully and thoroughly and announce 
the winners of the various prizes as above named.

i: H Friday, Nov. 10.
Schr Catherine, 196, McLain, Turks Island, 

Patterson, Downing Co.
Schr Harry Knowlton (Am), 277, Haley, 

Boston, J A Gregory, bal.
Schr Onwatfd, 92, McLean, Boston, A W 

Adams, bal.
Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, Thomasrton, A 

W Adams, bal.
Schre Nimrod, William Marshall and Tay, 

from the westward.

tt. h. pitihjcTT, b. a L.. BaiTiow. eon- in «tor, eta.. Canota Life Betiding, at
%SsJ' *■ to u“n-

.

FOREIGN PORTS. MR. ÜFNER'S STATEMENTBoston, Nov 10—Ard stmrs Halifax, from 
Halifax ; ship Timandra, from Rosario; schrs 
B B Hardwick, from CIbmentsport (N S) ; 
Alice Maud, from St John.

Cld—Stmrs Siberian, for Glasgow ; schrs G 
H Perry, for St John; Domain, do; R Car- 
son, for St Martins (N B.)

A DIPLOMA
Mat be harder to get at the Fredericton 

_ nsineee College than at noma business e* 
leges, bat it ie BAfilKB to GUT and 
HOLD • good position after yon get it, 
Bend for free catalogne of this large, wefl

Nova Scotia Apple Grower Writes irf 
Reply to Inspector Vroom’s Charge,J. G. FORBES,

A. T. DUNN,
JAS. G. TAYLOR.

[Signed] Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert, Potter, 
Digby; tug W H Murray, 6L Gallagher, Mus
quash; schrs Lena, 13, Thomson, fishing;

Sid—Stmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth ;
Mystic, for Louisburg; schrs Manuel R Cuza, 
for St John; Howard A Holder, do; H M 
Stanley, do; Lotus, do; Rowena, do.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 19—Sid schr 
Bessie A. for Vineyard Haven for orders.

Saunders, R I. Nov )0—Sid schr Géorgie E, 
from St John, for New York.

Thomaston, Me, Nov 10—Sid schre Mary 
Langdon, for New York; James A Brown,do.

Portland, Me, Nov 10—Ard stmr Boston for 
St John (and sailed.)

Wilmington,N C, Nov 10—Ard stmr Trebia, 
from Halifax.

New York. Nov 19—Ard stmr Ixia, from 
Sydney (C B.)

Cld—Stmrs St Louis, for Southampton ;
Etrudia, for Liverpool ; Furnessia, for Glas
gow; Rosalind, for Halifax and St John's; 
schrs Ida M Shafner, for Perth Amboy; Col
lector, for Halifax; Meteor, do; Theta, for 
St John; Maderia, for Lunenburg (N S);
Wal.er Miller, for Sackville (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 10—Sid schrs 
Wandrian, Tenny Cape (N S), for New 
York; Morancy, for do (with cargo from 
wrecked schooner Viola.)

Machias, Me, Nw 10—Sid schre Rhoda 
Holmes, for Apple River (N S); Seguin, 
from Kingsport for New York; Jessie, do;
Phoenix, from Windsor (N S), do; Wm F 
Campbell, do.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10~Ard stmr Carthagin
ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Cld—Stmr Nort, for Hillsboro; schr Re
becca Palmer, for Boston. f 

Boston, Nov. 11—Ard stmrs Arabic, from 
Liverpool; Catalone, from Louisburg (C B.)

Sid—Stmrs Bostonian (Nor), for Manchester 
(Eng); Siberian, for Glasgow; Michigan,for 
Liverpool.

Calais, Me, Nov 11—Ard tug Henry Well
man, from St George (N B.)

Sid—Schr Abbie C Stubbs, for St John. , , . . , .
New Haven, Conn, Nov 11—Sid schr Hiber- j a J elegrujih reporter yesterday said that 

niaii, for St John. Mr. ,Shafner could net lie un big a rascal
Cape San Antonio, Nov o—Passed barque - . , , A, v. u . l,., .Andello, from Newcastle (N B), for Mar- :is wag painted by Mi. \ loom; a.- he ha>

seilles. been in the apple business for ten years
New York, Nov 11—Cld schrs Manhattan, anj seps |n the largest apple dealers in 

for Halifax; Georgia Pearl, for St John. u c , , . .
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 11—Passed Nova Scotia, and this year he. .sold to

schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from New York for one of them more than 8,000 barrels of 
Walworth (N S); Géorgie E, from New 
Bedford for St John.

Ard and sailed—Schrs Wanola, for Port 
Johnson for St John; Priscilla, from Nor
folk for do; Eric, from St John for Fall 
River; Marguerite, from Yarmouth (N S), for 
New Rochelle.

Ard—Schrs Ethel, from LaHavé (N S), for 
New York; Keewaydin, from Parrsboro for 
Bridgeport; Brooklyn, from Hillsboro for 
Philadelphia.

Boston, Nov 12—Ard schre Oregon, from . . ...... _.
SaturrtAv Nov li Bridgewater (N S); Neva, from Bear River back box of the boiler. The steamer was 

way from St. Stephen to St. John. Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, Turner, Hillsboro; (N S); F & E Glvan, from Musquash (N B); brought back to her wharf under her own
Mr. Doherty was at work on the rail- “chr I X Parker, Springer, Dorchester. ' ^rovldeMe dR I Nov 12-Ard schrs Re. steam. Repairs were made and she h it■* - "• - -n* - » «ri •»... ZJg-Jtm&tsrSz

Tiî'yf f■1™ rSsr”KSi; "sv"' ,°n c"-"; B™:»™ ssrjs-m.»■* lh , ,Mrs. Doherty was one of the first to rrescoit> tianuau. vvaiiom Eddie Theriault, from Richibucto for New The accident was the cause of consider-
start battle with the flaftes, and she made “^T" ’uv^po'oT S !V. tor & ««• excitement at the wharf When ,t
a brave effort to save the horse, a valu- Crescent, from Windsor (NS), for do; Pre- happened great clouds of steam came

. ; Friday, Nov; 10. ference, from St John for New Haven. pouring through the boat. Lhe passenger*
able animal worth $150, which was tied I gtmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via ?r Marguareite. from Yar- ^ecame alarmed, though assured there
within the burning budding. J Mstmr w2rtt>^t Hl^Powell WestnorL “cit? Iriand. No v^ia-Bound6' south, schrs was no danger. Persons on the shore mi j-

While tiying to let him out she feared > Hirtshoro Nov S stmr Crane Bekkevold Wandrian, from Tenney Cape (N S) ; Elsie, took the steam for smoke and thought for the safety of her children in the Pbl“h°W. ' ’ ' Rebecs the steamer on fire. One man was „u

house, and running back, was successful l6ïïînCaf)tl€,d 1x8x11 August, Ben- We]ls> MuBQûaih N B.) " the point of sending in a fire alarm but
in pacifying them, after which she return- D’ Un 8 " Monday Nov. 13. Portsmouth, N H, Nov 11—Cld schrs Re- was stopped in time,
ed to the barn. By this time it was im- Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via MeJne î^ato^ not?'York?r Musquash (N B)’ tu 
possible to do anything, for the fire had ports' W 0 Lee- ____________________ New Bedford, Mass, Nov 11—Sid schr
gained complete control and the smoke ports 1 °î?r|!je S',t0T, sLJobï; „ ,, . .. i___  , , , , , ■ ,, CANADIAN PORT*. Reedy Island, Nov 11—Passed down stmr .
and heat drove her out before she could ................ . ! Nora, from Philadelphia for Hillsboro. 1
untie the honse's halter. ! Halifax, N S, Nov 19—Ard stmr Minea, New London, Conn, Nov 12—Ard schrs

Her husband and the neighbor had ar- Br^ÏÏ’ynf Vj^Bmvo" ; «eTÇork ^ <N S)’ f°E

rived, and all were doing what they could from Barbados. city Island, Nov 11—Bound south stmr
to prevent the house from catching, when Uhmda, Chambers, for Liver- E4na> Hillsboro (N B), tor Newark (N J);
the horse staggered from the barn. He ^bath^ NB° N^li-Ard stmr Europa. l£j,:Vb.)9*"’ 81 Add'e Fuller’ !

presented a horrifying sight. The fire had from Sydney.
eaten through the halter and in this way Haake’^Newburg.’ *°hr Lutller T 0aret80n> 
he had been enabled to get clear of the Musquash, Nov 4—Cld schr Agnes May, 
flames. But he had heen almost roasted Kerrjsan, Boston, 
alive. His sight had been destroyed, the from
ears were burnt completely away, and the (Nor), from Demerara; Rosalln, from New 
wretched animal's agony was intense. It ™?t 5?u?h totm

pitiful to eee the animal trying to fram New York.
■dig its head into the ground for relief, Cld 11th—Barque Fremad (Dan), from
which came only with death. “mn^ro, Nov K-Ard, sch Nanna, Naxo,

There was also a pig in the barn, and ! Newark, 
it perished. A driving sleigh, si lot of Halifax, Nov 13—Arfl, atrs Sdlvla, St John e 
hay and a couple of sets of ham<*s were | ^to’n "and
also destroyed along with other things, j lottetown; sch H H Kitchener, Gaspe (P Q)
Mr. Doherty estimates his loss at about *or ^<mington. pt
$600, and he had no insurance. By dous-l Rosailndf Clarke. 6t John's (Nfld!)
ing the house with water from the well j ---------------
the residence was saved. It is not known f 
how the fire started.

A letter has been received by a business 
min of this city from J. E. Shafner, of 
Lawrencetown (N.S.), in which Mr. Shai
lier asks that hi®, explanation of Fruit In^’j 
spec tor G. H. V room’s charge that Mr„j 
Shafner has been violating the fruit marks, 
act be made. Mr. Shafner writes thati

St. John, N. B., Nov. 10. Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, fishing 
19, Berry, St Andrews; Curlew, 63, Denton, 
fishing; Trilby, Perry, fishing; sloop Britan
nia, 22, Calder, Campobello; Shamrock, 52, 
Webster, Maitland.

; E B Colwell,

«qtipped, well eeodneteâ,ep-to-dste eAooh 
tiddzeei. Saturday, Nov. 11.

Boston, W GStmr St Croix. Thompson,
Lee, mdse and pa»?«igers.

Schr Tay, 124, (Jrquhart, New Haven, 
Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr W H Waters, 129, Belyea, New Haven, 
A W Adame, bal.

Schr I N Parker, 97, Springer, Stonington, 
A W Adams, bal.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, New Haven, 
A W Adam-s^ bal.

Schr Lotui, 98, Granville, Boston, A W 
Adams, bal.

Schr Norman (Am), 299, Kelson, Lynn, R 
C Elkin, bal.

nf Schr H M Stanley, 97, Flower, Boston, 
Ul I master, bal.

! Schr Rowena, 96, Merriam, Boston, F 
Tufts & Co, bal.

Schr Clifford C, 96, Golding, Boston,master.

W. 9. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton. JT, B.

completion was by no means an impos
sible proposition.

Preparation to protect the works from 
the frost when necessary are already be
ing made and it » a matter for congratula
tion that the extension is so far advanced 
that no damage is likely to result from 
the severest winter.

BOARD ON FRIDAY TO 
TAKE UP HUNTER CASE

FINE HORSE SUCCUMBS 
TO TERRIBLE BURNS

when he waa cautioned by Mr. Y room art- 
few weeks ago for shipping his apples un
der the name of A. Bachlor, contrary to 
the law, he at once gave intetrucfciqns to 
his employes not to use that brand' again 
and this, he says, Was carried out to the» 
letter, but there were at that time a few 
barrels of gravensteins in the warehouse 
branded <*Bachlor,,, and these were sent 
along, with a consignment to J. G. WiU 
Jet, North wharf, St. John, by the fore
man in Mr. Shafner’s warehouse, who, her? 
write», thought that it would not be 
worth while changing the brand on -those 
few barrels. Mr. Shafner writes also that if 
any apples packed by him do not turn out 
as marked Tie will make good the Jos-, 
lie thinks it very unfair of Mr. Yrucni to 
bring his- name singly before the public 
and not to name the other four dealers,

-BRITISH TARS GUESTS
OF AMERICAN COUSINS

X ,
(Continued from page 1.)

•two nattons. Festoons of starry banting 
were draped across from one btlcony to the 
Uber. caught up In the centre by great 
tobee of electric lights.

Differences Between Resident Engineer 
and Contractor's to Be Decided 

Then—Mr. Barbour to Be 
Present

Valuable Animal Staggers Out 
Burning Barn in Pitiable 

Condition
THE LOVITT ESTATE

bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Har- 

I vey; tug Lord Kitchener, Stevens, with barge 
No 5, Parrsboro; schrs Augusta, 30, Scovil, 
North Head.

Sunday,
Schr Abbie C Stubbs, from the

A Bight to Be Remembered.
Across the lower end of the main ball was 

a long tabls, with four smaller tables ad
joining at right angles. These were for the 
two commanders-ln-cbJef and their staffs, the 

# flag officers from each of the 21 British and 
^, (American warships in the North Hirer, and 

’StSer ofBoere especially Invited by the men.
UU the center of the long table looking down 
the ball sat Rear Admiral Evans and Rear 
Admiral Prince Louie. To the right of Ad
miral Evans, beside the prince, were Rear 
Admiral Dlcklne, Rear Admiral Brown eon,
Captain Pelerce, Col. R. M, Thompson, Cap
tain Dare and Captain Arnold, To the left 

tot Admiral Evans eat Sir Percy Sanderson, 
the British consul-general at New York;
Bear Admiral Davli, Captain Farquhar,Com
missioner of Police McAdoo, Captain Emory,
Captain King Hale, Captain Tilley and Cap
tain Ryan. The other ofBoers were at the 
adjoining tables, which were prettily decor
ated with pink and white carnations. Cham
pagne was the only "extra’’ not served at 
the six rows of tables which stretched from 
the officers’ tables to the door on the main 
IJpor and for nearly the entire length of the

a The British and American Bailors were ae- 
.Jeembled on Weird the Hagshlps Maine and 

Alabama early this afternoon. There they 
boarded three specially chartered steamers 
■which landed them at Steeplechase Pier be
tween MO and S. From there, escorted by,
330 ■rectal police, they marched to 8touch's 
pavilion on the Bowery and received a noisy 
welcome along the route.

12,600 Bailors Waited Without a
Murmur. Good Weather Has Helped Work.

man SehumaTher aml'toe^mmibe"^ «“thi The unusually open treason has enabled
SX°aote0^5‘to,'»ll«e"W* whTtit! the WOTk «a f*5 water exton6hn
5,800 sailors were being assigned their seats. Lomond to approach nearer completion

! when*tor *niariy Vn**him/'tbey*retllpatlentiy them wm recently anticipate!. The dam 
. ! in their seats awaiting the ottim t Kobertoon’s Lake has now reached a

urince and Admiral Evans, with the other
officers who came in six special cars. The stage when there is no fear of any damage 
5“5 "So™ Sei«rsal>0BUJfJr.“the6prin« l«ing done in the event of work having to 
had finished the first course be said he wapt- di^xrotinued through eevere frost,
ed to get the view from the gallery. When ___ ,

two commanders loft their seats and Messrs. Mooney by taking every advant-
to forg,tt”utabod(1“h7bct« tnT^ToM age of the weather, and pushing the con- 
•things before them and jumping to their feet struct km with all possible speed have 
other ‘îlnUrals1 tw>k°ariookn?rom the balcony raised the dam almost to the crest 

l^oiX ‘ cheer^mertite^bSm^re throughout its length. Considerable an- 
were filled the healih of the British navy j xiety was felt at one time that the work 
SSjTo^Princ^'ÏSuls, taS foTAdSn! : might have to be left in such a condition 
Hvans and three for the British navyi ; freshet wouil undo much that
Prince Bxtende Shore Leave. \ already t>een done, The da«m, however,

4 à During the dinner it developed that ' etande a solid wall of concrete, cap- 
. A through some misunderstanding the British a- at.j

m aaliors had been granted shore leave only able of withstanding any nooa. and it is
^ until 7 o'clock, morning. A committee of ii^y with continued mild weather

two. Yeoman T. C. Webster, of the Mis- ,, , ^
•ouri, and Boatswain F. A* Smith, of the it would be entirely flnianea.
Kentucky, representing the committees on Qn geotion 3 the conduit m completed ûfl 
reception and arrangemenU, the matter . the tunnel of whioh, out of a total
before Prince Louis, who promptly extended , 7? -   .1 7-», ,,niv .50
the leave ot his men until noon tomorrow, length of more than iM onl3r .

By 10 o’clock the fifteen rounds of beer feefc remain to be bored. This excavating 
which each sailor received had been dis- fijijahod in «pitre of frost, • ad, m
posed of and the men started out to do 06 cu-
Coney Island. Many of the amusement this CMC, the whole erection wi.Ji vne p
places opened up In honor of the visitors, .(hi. exception of the 300 feet of piping
At midnight the «hooting galleries, the beer . bottom of Lake Latimer, will be
gardens and the other attractions were doing along Hte Don,
a midsummer business and the 2,500 sailors completed by the end of the year, it may,
were having the time of their lives, however be ooneidered advisable to lay

The boats will come alongside Steeplechase jiv, ’ bv forming a coffer dam, and 
Pier at 6 o’clock tomorrow to take the ban- this P1!?® Dy J01™"* , . , .queters to their respective ships. Dan pumping oat the water instead of waiting

The dinner tonight was a return oourtesv t-h- lake to be lowered from «section
for the entertainment which the men of the 11 __, intended

i American squadron received when In Bug- as was origmally intentrea. , .
I ilSd several years ago, 0n section 2 the work to betog puehod

While the men made merry at Coney Isi- ,i_, ..junr and the contraotors are
sndTtba warrant officers of the B Itt.h squad- natoUrtion of «team"on entertained the warrant officers or the : contemplating >n instaui-m *
American ships at a ball on the Drake, a ! heated pipes in the trench so that, m toe 
special dancing door was laid under a | event of frost the reinforced concrete 
canopy composed of ensigns representative j i „mnleitedt5 «cry nation in the world, even that of ! .iqueduct can be complétée. ^
Japan mingling with the uy>re sombre one On section 1 the wood-stave Pipe .s 
of Russia- The centerpiece consisted of the j underground and arrangements are being
ûa^lg^repreren^g to to* .it in sections undor a^

sure eucli as vt will carry when in actual 
a* Msrrlna News use. It is intended to deflect, if powuble,

toe water from Elderaley Brook for this 
' st. Martins, Nov. 12—The schooner I purpose.
Friendship, 65 tons, Opt. Wilbur, bound 1 No Water This Tear, Though.

! to St. John from Waterside, loaded with j * baa been known for some time that j derta guar
j lumber, is in here for harbor. j there is no chance now of Loch Loir end hateful dr

Cant Charles Smith has sold hi» echoon- < water reaching the city until next spring and teethifi
„ , , _ . _ . c i is well advanced. The lowering ot Lake heaJthy acl

j*r ItiVelyn to Oa^t. Garter, o , jg an undertaking of considerable makes fl
| Albert county. Cap*. Carter is here to magnitude and will involve extending the weij_ jfy, w 
i take charge of the schooner. | pipes on section 2 400 feet into the lake, Que., says; “Ij

The funeral of the laite Midhae! BurchiU J starting in a trenoh more than twenty with tick antf 
which took place on Saturday afternoon i feet deep. Bemdes this a number ^ minor Baby's Own T< 

•was very largely attended. Interment waa | matters will have to be compared. satisfactory m<
-, the Roman Catholic cemtery. The entire work was originally intended
IM» F. Grace, of St. John, and William [to be finished by Nov. 15 and, while un- 

•heon and Michael MoCutcheon. of | expected developments hare prevented 
n, were here to attend the funeral j this being done, from « general view of 
Snnclre, Michael Burch UL 1 the progress made it would appear that

f-

Court to Decide Matter of 
Succession Duties Between 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

PRISONER UNTIL Nov. 12. 
westward 

Monday, Nov. 13.
Str Gulf of Ancud, 1,686, Foxworthy, Lon- 

• don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, egn- 
eral

WATER WORKS PROGRESS
AIDED BY WEATHER HALTER ROPE BURNED

Sch Silver Wave, 99, Goodwin, Boston, F 
Tufts & Co.

Sch Ida M, 77, Moffat, Boston, F Tufts &
Fire Consumed Bars of Edward 

Doherty at Oak Bay, Charlotte 
County—Mrs. Doherty’s Efforts 
/to Save Horse Fruitless.

No Water This Tear Though To
morrow waa Date Set In the 
Contracts — Winter Will Find 
Work In Good Shape for Clos
ing In.

Co
Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, D J 

Purdy, coal.
Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, Homerton, master,

to whom lie lefeirnl.
An apple merchant in univefsatien withA case involving the right of the prov

ince of Nova Scotia to collect succession 
duties on property in New Brunswick will 
be heard before the supreme court at Fred
ericton this term. The action is cited as 
the Attorney-General vs. the executors of 
George H. Lovftt, of Yarmouth (N. S.) 
The amount at issue is about $5 nO0.

Mr. Lovitt died in 1900, leavir.j, an es
tate worth more than $500,000, part of 
which consisted of deposit receipts ap
proximating $90,000 in the St. John branch 
of the Bank of British North America. 
The provincial government claim the suc
cession duties and the Nova Scotia gov
ernment have -made a similar claim, on the 
ground that the late Mr. Lovitt was 
domiciled in Yarmouth (N. S.) at the time 
of hie death.

By mutual consent a case has been 
stated between the provinces and it is ex
pected that the judicial decision will settle 
the right of one province to collect duties 
on monies outside its jurisdiction. The 
hearing will probably take place at the 
end of this week or the beginning of next. 
A. A. McKay, K. C., and H. A. Mc
Keown will appear for the executors, and 
Attorney-General Pugeley for the province 
of New Brunswick.

1
bal.

Sch Temperance Belle, 76. Wilcox, Belfast, 
J Splane tk Co.

Sch Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Colwell, 
Red Beach (Me), master.

Coastwise—Schs Hustler, 
fishing; Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Annapolis; 
Ben Bolt, 96, Dean, fishing cruise; Green
wood, 71, Dean, do; Utah and 
port: Lloyd, 30. Clayton. St ..
Brooks, 22, Sullivan, Metegban ;
Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.

bal.
A horse with eyes burnt out and ears 

burnt off was the terrible sight which 
residents of Oak Bay, Charlotte county, 
saw Monday. A telegram message from 
that place was received at the Telegraph 
office last evening, to the effect that a 
barn belonging to Edward Doherty, of
Oak Bay, had been destroyed by fire, j kroon’Khr^Sw^ow^Bllls,Alma; Selina, 
which was discovered soon after the New i Neves, Apple River; May Bell, Kennle, 
_ . . , , . Riverside; Cbaparal, Comeau, Metegban;
Brunswick Southern train passed, on the Souvenir, Robichaud, Beaver Harbor.

44, Thompson,
The differences between Engineer 11. G. 

Hunter and Contractors McArthur & Mac- 
Vay will be considered at a meeting of the 
water and sewerage board which is called 
for next Friday, when the consulting en
gineer, F. A. Barbour, will b; present.

Mr. Barbour arrived yesterday and had 
a conference with the mayor and also with 
Engineer Hunter; What transpired is not 
given out.

Eunice, Free- 
Andrews; Ina 

Yarmouth apples.

Crystal Stream Gets Away 
Again.Cleared.

Friday, Nov. 10. 
Ill, Powell, The steamer Crystal Stream met witty 

an accident in the narrows Saturday, 
caused by a leakage of t steam from .the

i
l

the tf 
fctarted

In case of mental fatigue apples are a won
derful tonic. Apples in some form, should 
be on the table or sideboard at all times.

How Is 
Your Cold?

Mr. Russell Disposes of Carleton Light 
Property to St. John Railway Com- Calvin 

n (and
Portland, Me, Nov 11—Ard stmr 

Austin, Pike, from St John for Bosto

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 13—Passed out 
11th, str Nora, Chester for Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haveu, Nov 18—Ard, brig Ohio, 
Ship Island (N S) for New York: schs Clay- 
ola, St John for New York; Ida May, St 
John for Stomntgon; Bessie A. River He
bert for New Haven; Laura M Lunt, Mus
quash for Bridgeport.

Passed—Str Volund, Hillsboro for New 
York.

Boston, Nov 13—Ard, sch Three Bells, Cra
paud (P B I.) „ „

Cld—Schs Nellie Eaton, Economy (N S);. 
Pensy, Sc John.

New York, Nov 13—Cld, sch Unity, Hall-

!<pany.fi:
Every place you go you hear the same 

question asked.
Do you know that there is nothing so 

dangerous as a neglected cold 7
Do you know that a neglected cold will 

turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the “White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

’
The Carleton Electric Light Company's 

property which on Saturday was purchas
ed by John B/ueeell, Jr., ae announced 
yesterday, will today be transferred to 
the St. John Railway Company, Mr. 
Russell having, it is understood, sold to 
that company.

Monday morning Mr. Russell received 
from the company's representative an of
fer for the property and et a meeting of 
the etreet railway directors yesterday af
ternoon the matter was discussed and toe 
executive ware authorized to close the pur
chase from Mr. Russell.

This, it is understood, was done last 
evening, and today the fo 
stock will be made.

Ù
wasi

i
t

fax.

Dj^-Woop’s
ztSSoAwaW 1

SId—Str Catalone. Louisbourg.
Saundorstown, Nov 18—Ard, sch Maggie S 

Hart. Cheverle for Philadelphia.
City Island, Nov 13—Bound south, echs 

: Helen Shafner, Halifax; Gypsum Emperor, 
Windsor.

Buenos Ayres, Got 19—Ard, bark Polynesia, | 
Campbellton.

Rosario, Oct 17—Ard. bark Trinidad, St i 
John via Buenos Ayres.

Portland, Nov 13—Ard, str Calvin Austin, 
Boston for St John, and sailed.

New York, Nov 13—Str Cevic, from Liver
pool for New York, passed Nantucket light
ship at 10.16 p. m. The Cevic will prob
ably dock about 8.30 a. m. tomorrow.

I
BRITISH FORTS.transfer of

inLi card, Nov 10—Steamer New York for 
; Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southampton, re- 
I ported by wireless 196 mile® west at 6.40 p m, 
1 will probably arrive at Plymouth about 7 a 
! m Saturday.

Queenstown, Nov 10—Ard stmr Lucania, 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded.)

Liverpool, Nov 10—Ard stmr Pouvoir, from 
i Halifax.

Brow Head, Nov KV—Passed stmr Dahome, 
St. John’s (Nfld), for Liverpool. 

Algoa Bay, Oct 21—Sid stmr Oriana, from

y,B ONES.HELP THE ThfLwon 
contairk^j 
which mak« 
the treating 

Combine! 
; Bark and j 
pectoranb I 

| herbs and I
Harcourt, Nov. 13—Work on the new road i JTor Gouir 

between here and Kent Junction begins to- 1 - °
day, William G. Tburber, commlESioner.

By direction of James Barnes, M. P. P.,
Robert MacRae, commissioner, has started 
construction of bridges in West Weldford.
One bridge is being put in over Big Brook 
on the Coal Branch road; and Allen's 
bridge. Main River, is being attended to.

Lennox F. MacMichael, who spent last 
week visiting friends at West Branch and 
Campbellton, came back from the latter place 
Friday. Today he goes to Fredericton to 
assume his new duties in the I. C. R. sta
tion there.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson, of Rex- 
ton, visited several parties here on Satur
day, returning from their wedding trip 
through. Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

Mrs. Atkinson, of Monoton, visited the 
Mieses Buckley on Saturday.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Saulnter and 
Miss Sadie Buckley visited Moncton,

lui CO! 
/hose

and co 1 djfted icino 
y pirtoOmnciplM 
Istata^almble in

/met that babies-iEnd 
—need a medians of 
1 men know, to# that 

re hJm than 
taintaoieonous 
In^Pquietnees 
\M. Baby’s 
[Medicine for 
Hi is sold tm- 
Wao opiate or 
Imach, bowel 

j, anWby its natural, 
“çsMeep and repose. 

JÊand keeps them 
Kell, Ayer’s Flat, 
Id vise every mother 
J children to use 
They are too most 
I have ever tried, 
their effeohe.” You 
from any medicine 
■ cents a box by 
,9ft Medicine Oom-

■troid

It is a recognii 
indeed all child] 
their own. Medj 
most baby meditj 
good—that most < 
opiates, that druf^Bil^fn 
witjfont coring their gttli 

JftBtes is a meoeri

TKtaine w 
; of Ittag affections. % 
with it is are Wild «terry 
e sootMng, healing aim &Â 

of other pejlrfnl
tee

Halifax and
It has been rumored that the repair 

shops of the Central Railway ore to be I St John, 
transferred to CMpman and y«terda/ a ! from® Mon^s, foVtandon an? Anta™ p™ ' 
delegation from Norton, conKinting of F. London, Nov 12-Ard etmr Cervona, from 
IL MoNair, W. H. Baxter, D. D. Laughey I Montreal and Quebec.
and E. Harmcr waited on Attorney Gen- j jjg*~stmr 1>ange,lne’ ,or HaMtax a”d st 
eral Pugsley to request that the :r*neti-r ; Liverpool, Not 12—Ard stmr Ottawa, from 
to Chipm&n be not made. Montreal.

George McAvity, one of the finirai Mont".. . , , , real and Quebec for Anta^rp.
Railway eomnuestotiers,attended the meet-1 Glasgow, Nov 12—Sid 11th, atrs Sicilian and 
ing and satisfied the delegation that any 
clianges which might be made would not 
affect the railway employes at Norton as 
it was intended to transfer only certain real 
sections of the work to Chipman es a mat
ter of convenience.

rope

< Haroourt Notes.
ks.

pRfl, Bronehiti 
ma, Croupie

R^aln in 
hooping 

Action of tbo 
ll fiud. a suro 
Pine Syrap. 

r, jBenvîck, N.S., 
Dr. Wood’s Norway

O' fche Chest,
Cough, Hoarsenesa or any 
Throat or Lungs. Yojjf 
cuve in Dr. Wood’s N

Mrs. O. N. Locsjl 
writes : “ I hava^icc 
Pine Syrup foi^Rughs aud colds, ami iiavs 
always foui^nt to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with 
the results. **

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cts. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
marv ^ Refuse substitutes. There is only 
onr irway Pine Syrup and that one is 
P xxfi'e,

ba ‘hill*and

. It

i
A1 aides, 8b John.

Inistrahull, Nov 12—Passed, str Lake Cham, 
plain, Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool. 

Glasgow, Nov 13—Ard, str Mongolian,Mont-

Liverpool, Nov 11—Ard. str Dahome,Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld); Lake Champlain, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow, Nov IS—Ard, str Athenla, Mont
real and* Quebec.

Preston, Nov 11—Ard, bark Merle, Cape 
Tormentlne (N I\|

and almost magic—riri 
can get the TnjtaU 
dealer or by ntml at The coal production of the United States 

now exceeds 1,000,000 tons per day, of which 
the rsilrosds consume about 40 per cent

tari< writing the Dr. Willia 
pany, Brockville, Ont.
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LOCALSOBITUARYpany was fount. on the New Brtioswiek 
Shore. From these fact» it i, suppero-d 
that die men mad: seed 1' fl escape across 
the Une, and that he is now in New 
Brunswick. Marshall was taken to Ban
gor and held for the grand jury.

Since the capture the officer i say they 
, have learned that the men had been emug- 

. « . u/„4.,hlnn. ! gling liquor ever since the party has been
Government Inspectors Watching in Ar0c6tcok countv, taking order» for m-

Nightly for Sign, of the Traffic |

; and Several Arrests Have Been i have been made, they think, it » stated
Made —Marked Goods Lead to ; ^iHs^beffievsd that MarahaU'a relatives

Cp|7lirp of Hebrew. live in that city. He was married a few
. seizure OI neorew. months ago to a young woman to Fort

i Fairfield, and the news of her husband a 
(Boston Herald). arrest was a particularly severe «hock to

f Jlort Fairfield, Me., Nov. 12-Represen-, her on account of her Xtekev ticall-v ^ hi« Uto' Hc
[tatives of Uncle Sam, treasury depart ^ e^era^M ^nh y. ^ waa^ d

ment, whose business it is to see that ^ thousan(j dollars’ worth of wool and j,usinées comiections with him Mr. Cotter 
’duties are paid properly and promptly on ^ Wna had been smuggled, was ar- WM ]ookcd on os a model of fair dealing, 
goods shipped into this country, have had circumstances which led to He had been in the enjoyment of excellent
a strenuous time recently seeking to ov r- ^ ’ ture are am0ng the moat interest- hea;th for a man of his years till Çatur-
come an outbreak of smuggling whic .Ptlie anria;8 0f the officials along the dav mOTning. He was token at that time
seemed to afflict nearly every section along 8 Isaacson says he was a soldier in , wath faintness and seemed to recover, _________
The entire boundary une J’eL''a.ei‘M '0J tbe Russian army for six or seven years : towards evening he was taken again and Stewart, the veteran engine driver
and New Brunswick. Several persons the ^ country to escape the , did not rally. M i of the I. C. R., on Saturday received
have been arrested, and the officers are against his race. He seemed I He is survived by hm wife, who ^ atulatloM <m reaching h, 79th birthday.
•B the trail of about a down “ore. EvbTs junk dealer and Uved in an apart- Jfiss Margaret Corkery, two sons and two | «till hale and hearty.

Several new and interesting schemes to be a junx aeai=r Is]e. He daughters. The children are Richard J.,
have been uncovered, and the police say ment over a luxuri- of North End; Thomas, at home; Mrs.
as bold a gang of liquor *mug£ers a, iB a round- F. E.Smith, in Boston,’ and Mrs. F. J.
was ever unearthed has been broken up, ant growth of whisk rs> «Clearance Power of Richmond street,
one of the principals, they say, being land- shouldered and of ”n”a^leT‘^ of age 
ed in Houlton jail, while the other es- He appears to be about 60 years of age,
<aped by firing a revolver at a United but declares he is but 37. For the past James Vincent Hogan.
Spates officer and a deputy sheriff, and tw0 year9 the officers have noticed that The death, of James Vincent Hogan oc- 
then rowing to the New Brunswick shore spent considerable time on the -New curred at a late hour Sunday. The de- 
across the St. John river at Van Buren in ; Bru06Wlck side of the line, picking up old ceaaedj who died at the home of ills
a Stolen bateau. , 1 jUnk. discarded rubber, footwear, etc At brother, Wm. Hogan, 33 Waterloo street.

It is expected that within a few days hg £ame t;me they have been aware tliat 1va3 23 years of age and was the son ot
six or more of the twelve men now being ; quantity of wool was being car- j jobn Hogan, of Smith-town, Kings county,
trailed bv the inspectors will be captured, tbe ]ine without the payment of ! jje leaves, besides his father and mother,
and eventually the r*t will fall before the 0 never attributed the smug-; three brothers and seven «store, lwo
perpetual vigilance of the ever-ready re- « >» ationa to the Russian. They brothers are William, of Washington (D-
uresentatives of the government. *“ ® P- , ,w „ certain “provincial j f .) and John and 1“ rank, of this -lty, |P One 0 the shrewdest tricks played for WOTe wool on the other side to!J, the sisters are Mrs. Frank Pakulsk.e, a few days ago
along time was worked by an Armenian, but they could not get o{ Reilly (Me.); Mrs. Michael Conors, and pmed it highly,
who was caught red-handed by Inspector ue 9 , the person who carted of Carleton county; Mre. J»mes 0 Bnen,
Frank W. Burns, of Fort Fairfield. This » deb^\tZ the line Recently Inspee- of Milford; Mm. Hugh O’Brien of lrtus- 
man was in the habit of shipping a portion- lie stuffi across; til 1 ^ FairSeld, found ! ville, and Mary, Serena and Letat», «*
of his goods tlirougli the Fort !• airfield tor I . V . B Aroostook home. Mr. Hogan had been lU but a week
customs house, and would then smuggle a «veral J tte CanàdÛn Pacific ! He was proprietor of a boarding house at
larger part across the river at Grand talk, Junction dep marked for the water works extension at Locti Ho
a few miles above, combining the two railway, but 1 Jhi ^ indi. 1 mond.
lots at the earliest opportunity, and claim- any one and therewas amlLled. A1 *
ing that duty had been paid on all. | cate that they v, more 0f the Oliver Legere.

The alleged liquor smugglers were ap-: few days latci he saw t 
prehended by Inspector James Crawford, bags and these, with ,!l%hpll addrested Moncton, Nov. 12-(Special)-The death 
who says they were engaged in shipping a previously observed, where then occurred at Legere's Corner yesterday af-
Uurnber of cases of whiskey across the line to “p. kaacstn Grand Fails (N. ternoon, of Oliver Legere, cne of the old-
without paying duty. officer made up tis mind t g ejt resjdents of that place.

These men had been engaged throughout were a smuggler s, he musa De a g mQre tiian eighty years cf age and is sur- 
Aroostook county in soliciting orders for ,and office business, and determined widow, three daughters, and . ,
portrait enlargements, and they advertised ,eam their destination when they were v ^ ^ ^ are Alderic and While chopping wood in Robertson s
themselves principally by means of three taken {rom the depot at Grand Fall-, j farmers of Leger’s Corner. Mrs. woods off the Manawagomsh road Satur-
very handsome little calico pomes, which ^ arrfved at that place soon after the , •- > ReBlanc of Moncton, is a daugh- day, John Long, of South Bay, received a returned
they rode about. They called at residences gQcds djd He found that the cofiectio ; other daughtere live home, bad cut on the left knee. The axe which ^ a!ter’his eomewhat rough traveling ex-
and agreed to enlarge photographs m been augmented by near,y 200 s eep , wag highly respected in the a companion was wielding, slipped, n pcrlmce m westeln Nora Scotia, causing
crayon at a very low price. W hen the entire lot aggregating m value . where lie spent all his life, struck the knee-pan, inflicting a wound erable anxiety among his relatives and
titrait was completednw^ general*, hundred dollars. They were to be remm«nit^ wnertjie v ^ confine Mr. Long to h,s house, ço=Me
satisfactory and ht.tle diflicultj \tas en tbe depot until called for. vug -------- for some days. , Per Turnbull, for nearly four years a
countered in securing orders for frames, on h d ntime Mr. Burns had learned .. j Williams. ,r ----- ---. . nf member of the Union Bank of Halifax staff
which a very large profit was made For-, In l6aacsL„- waR a resident of Miss Idora J. Williams 0ne of Messrs. Glaciers and one o£I la Digby. left Saturday for Winnipeg to join
merly in some large cities, crayon artists| t and he found he had paid Moncton, Nov. 12— (Special) — Miss Messrs. Tapleys tugs came down river, ®n[on Bank of Canate. Ho will be,
would often refuse to surrender either the, Presq ^ a number of occasions, Idora j TVilkams died suddenly and un- from the Fredericton booms on Saturday greaUy mlBSCâ ln Mclal ana other cifcles.
original photographs or the Cray 3 d circumstances which led the tedv here this morning at the home with rafts of logs in tow. It is supposed B Mayor orbin Sproule, who leaves ln the | SM 1 A r)A nvlic
largement* until orders for frames were hut “nder mrcumsto wa8 inspired Mother, Conductor W. H. W.l- that th^e will be the last rafto to come J^ayor »c „ soiling his CnL0KUUYl\L
given, but the Aroostook band acted fair- officiate * he-exe “r ”8S xvilliams had been spending down this season although the Boom Com- P here Two house5 haTe been sold
ly in this direction andseemed to be do- by fear of ane» • ‘o„e'time with her nephew, W. R. Wil- pany intend leaving a set of booms at the Loran Tarner and Mrs. Myra Cosse-
ing a flourriing business Inepeotor Marked Suspected shediac, but came to Moncton, Mitchell boom. _________ ! boom, respectively, and the Wightman house
shall and^T. F. Ckiry, both of whom "gave Goods. ten days ago to live with her brother for | ^ wag a cliapter of minor accidents' “cï Snow Is making extensive
their residences as Van Buren, which was ^ Inspector Burns was well known tn a time. She ^ .^“‘"j^gèrious'1 She was' among the tugs in the harbor last week. J^™e'emc“udm°g new stôn”landings at bis
the last place where they conducted opera- Grand Falls he could not wait there for a but was not ccn.od d • : The Kingsville had her propeller broken, wharves.
lions. Clary's wife was also with them. nlan to come for the articles, so he went up around the house v ^ • , but will be in commission again today.--------------- —
THo Were Doing Good, Legiti- into the freight house and marked every peered imP™ved- b“‘1' 310 O,clock she The Maggie M. had her tail shaft broken Chatham News.
Irio VV6 tS ^ 0£ W00J and every eheepekm, taen ar- j^ept her bed and abou ^ and wiJ] have hcr repaire completed by the

mate Business. ranged with a friend to be telephoned OS expired suddenly. middle of the week. The Waring was

several days in advance of a visit to a officer then went to Presque Me. He posten; Mrs. Adams, W orcester (Mass.;, Rov Rart0n, aged 19, on the way from Thc Misses Marshall have received word
town, and apparently there was plenty of; f d the dilapidated stable in which the M Williston, Halifax. The body will river to Moncton, reached St. John, of the death of their uncle, ^clj-ew Mar- 
monev to be made by tbe men in Uved with hie famfiy and made a bg faken t0 St. Jolm Tuesday for inter- s‘aturday He had very little money J ^a"B" anf New G,aSKOW (N' S'’ Th"
legitimate .line of work. j careful examination of the premises tor ment wbat little he had he wanted to keep to | shall, of this place.

Several weeks ago the customs service traceg the contraband goods between -------- buy bread. So he applied at the Central, Charles Gross, who for y|ar^ng“
officiate became satisfied that considerable, 12 afid o o’clock in the morning, while the Mrs. Alexander Moir. police station Saturday night for protec- gjehcompany's g”cery8and hardware depart.

sets sstisf&r “ - ,hi:3F -
150661 ' i vixxwsf rtarfv mnv:ne as it , the eearaû g > r_ n*KPP -.T •_ arp 60ns; also seventeen grand and, Allan Worden, the G. P. R. engmeman holding Christmas week, crayon enlargement part), mov.ng, as stable called at the freight otnee oi ^loir, are eo > I , , , « i „i__„ • av. «/.oiHpnt- Steamboat Alexander will make her lastdid from town to town after two or three h B & Aroostook railroad and ask- eleven great-grandchildren. ; who h^d both legs broken n trip of the season to Escuminac on Wednes-
stoie in each section, was not at first aif 6heepskms had been billed for at the Bay Shore last March is dowly ! the 15th ln8t
thought of, and not until it reached Van tnL mtiunT fen- days. The clerk in- Alex. McDonald. | ffiastor ^ fLi toe ' f.
Buren, the terminus of the exteroion of formcd bim that some had been presented N 12—(Special)—Alex. Me- d t;mpPbefore Mr Worden ! E. Neale and James Miller went down r vnr
a*.»1»”iZ'z'L.-toS,. " r>#"> vsréSiSfï-»»«-<-y.™»is;.jssrssss’jKkra’US:

Æfc“&ts«p.u..r,a-ssrsrsz.r.z.;s,7:xu- -*-*-*«**spy-veswmss«

naratively little general importance, it ^ : Wnsk;nfi ^ayg with the marks he home j100"1' . , eXDired. He cve,y ll ^ daj* ______ _ cises, led by Rev. Mr. Johnson, of New-
» favoritG ^count of^the °excelleii^rail- 1iad Put on t1iem at Grand Falls a few jv en^ ie and thi>ee children. ~ pleasant event took place in the ' if^etary ' ofbtthe “fo?wa?d moVraent^Tho!

V’IÆ-tp-i day. befo^ ------ 1 _ . poi'offiel Friday afternoon-» P^n-■ wm,^. Crews.^i-or -t ^worto Bre.

«wirtunitv 'for goods to -l>e brought from and removed £J°™ ' park , Vt.), Mrs. Michael S. Hooken. tation to C. R. Barnhill, who is about to ,nterests 0? missionary and Bnwor-h League
Montreal and Quebec to the west “fj ^foL^S^o^fndmanufacturer N. B.. Nov. 12-(Special)- ^er his connexion wit), ^lojl office. work, gave Mrs' ”-0^ Clarke d‘ed ^t evening at
St. John and Halitax to the southeast,, | Mountain state, who was ot P? ,(i h’ i s Hocken, died suddenly of A handsome umbrella was handed him ^ „ league. These addresses were her home Parish Road, aged 69 years.European course,^anTlnn^ent party to the transac- “tAhe brain on Saturday ^ M' GtM The debased was the mother of Miss

means of commun at, -tion- _ . v wa8 apparently in her usual health and 8 , - , friend allow me on The evening session was opened by devo- Flora Clarke, a missionary m India eup-
Vanburen ,sTne of tile most important; Inspector ^ was preparing to 8<> »P to*™ tabehalf of the staff of this office to present .1”d”alwhTc”C wereICfollowedC by etoquen^ad-' ported by the Moncton First Baptist
on the Aroostook border, although the Baacson rionus F- «1 and passed away withm ani hour this umbrella as a slight token of -resses by Dr. S'eve"=on on the forward h h M Clarke is survived by her
volume of legitimate business is not to be bm.m«re ^ was The deceased was a daughter of the late .q wbich we hold you. May your —Dr. Crews on ^ four ^ be6ldefl her daugh-
compared with that of some of the other. Lhair in “ ] , 't ver anv ,iues- Arthur Wright, of - • ; days be always bright and your pocket or folIowlng offlerrs were appointed for ter. The sons are John, of the I. U. R.;
toK down the line. 11?1'1 ^‘dM „Tw-ish to but was advteed mother, brother «"Vl , of Moncton I “ever without money.” Signed, M. J- the year: S. McGoen Chatoam, president; ^ al home; Edward, in South Af-

It was while the portrait enlarging {«aid .nyïhing to "teli the truth, i John, and_R.ch.rd H°=kcn, of Potter, asistant postmaster Mr. Bam- Mrs ^nulejMcLe^Nawc» K ^ Harry> victoria. B. G. a he
nartv was canvassing in his district that !t"e . , , thereupon fell on! arrived this morning. The 1 ody hill expects to go west in the spnn dent- Mis’ Alice STo-sard, Chatham, th'rd remains will be taken to Truro Wednes-
&to“ James Crawford, who is i" fTI, Sr Piiair’s taken to St. John Tuesday morning for -------------- | ^-president; Miss Carrie P- Tail. Chati ^ for interment.
charge of that branch cf Unc'e Sam’s ser- . fervenld, declared ha would say borial. _____ Salmon stripping, which has be m' New'a'tl"7 6flf*b vice-president; M?s. T.’ ! John Elaisch, buyer of hides, etc., m
vice became suspicious that -the members , , J. * was dbsolutelv true. progress at the Carleton , salmon pond c]ark_ N('Wra-tle, set-re‘ory; Miss Lou Mer- the city market, complained to the police
might be responsible for the large ship-, IIede8ied positively having smuggled the Mise Annie Sharkey. for about a fertnght, was finished screau Cba’ham. treasurer^^^^ ^ that his warehouse on Pearl St. had been

................. ’ ---------- -------- rather than Aunie «larkey, sister of Peter C. Satu day. The work was under the super- acrAvredrand°a ghort time was pleasantly spent broken into recently ami seventy-live
w __________ * . _ "" J " - ! vision of W. A. Mott, with Inspector I red | ju social intercourse. t sheep skins stolen. Elaisch placed his loss

tbit timparty was engaged inbringing on i ^"bj-" paying "whatever the officials de- ^day morning,'“mL Sharkey was well Belyea for assistant and the avrage I Bùctouche^ a!bàn|ëd at $f°°- . , „ K jd
the ferry over the St. John three one* j manded. Collector Phair had been pro- uncnvn here, having been until recently, ; ber of fish stripped daily has been item, pulpifg +oday * Annie Pearl, owned b> 1. 1. R

be made up his mind that the | f djv effected bv the tearful protesta- _ r aident of St. John, an-d every one wi > 50 to 100. The process is of considerable rCv. Mr. Arnott. of ^ ^ ^"lng her wharf here sprung
gang was getting a little too daring for its J [ionfl £ ,.be man up to this point, but h.s knre^dher rlpeeted her highly. She was a interest, and many persons have availed cupyS*. Lukes 1? 0f St. “SK a ^ yest<?rday M.U,e r“ul.t °.\ *
T^lcd sympathy was subsequently daughter of Peter Sharkey. Hcr parente, 1 themselves of the opportunity of watoh.ng ing a^dJev^L. and her cargo was damaged^ to the extent
^ wss " represented to the ferryman iLareonwas taken to Bangor and held d^b brothers survive. The | it. About eighty-five per cent of the eggs. Aftery the regular serv.ee nex Sunday ot six or seven hundred dollars. Tbe loss

that the duty had been or was to U paid fttTe grand jury, being released on bad. brought here for interment, | are fertilised through the method now in ; eve^to^re will^a mass meettogj» St- is covered by prance
- on toe liquor but he had been warned The customse officials say they are satis- ^5funeral taking place today on toe ar- j use. The eggs have been neaUj pack d A. ^ JQbn ,,,• speak 011 the British Book A sh.pment of sneep from Buctouche to 

?!*_____ _ ™,sfi« Who were shinping tied -that Isaacson has been connected ; rivl] n$ thfi W<K>detock train.-------------------! in trays, and will be sent to_ toe hatch j and Tract Society.--------------------------------------- St. John, seized by the S. P. C. A. au
to report a»y P , UBe and with other smuggling operations and it is__________ ,,r --- --------------- I cries in Sydney, Ottawa and Grand halls.--------------- ‘ ----------------------- thcrities here Saturday, was forwarded to
more than r q P * infipec- no* imnrobn-ble that varioud charges will : All the salmon stripped were found to be Sackville Happenings. St. Jchn la?t night. They were fed and
tor aCMtotg Mr Crawfcrd reato^d toe b^p jereed against him when ce -| Wedding8. \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf Mlgg ^ watered by the I 0..R. -uthcrities here.
i°rj- n f/ he eev. that the men brought to trial. According to the m —— , - tie cook occurred this morn.ng a£ er a linger- Ihere were about thirty sheep too many
landing he found, he *a^’ tbe s!>ectoTs bis agent across the line would; Gosline-Parker. S. Montgomery, of the manne and fish- ,iintss. She is surv-.ved oy a father, in the car, 100 hundred being the limit,
had just removed the last case to the speorors s wool 6-nee skius and; eries department, Ottawa, to at the \ic- JoSeph cook, a half-bro.her and four half- .. . . Ajnerican paid a fifty dollarstable where deerskins for him and hold them mvr.il toe ^ Saturd.y evening toe wedding of toria. Mr. Montgomery arrived in torn sisters^ Funem^toke^ pwee omorrow. In- ^ ^ fine thjg morning.
were quartered. Inspector Cr Russian thought, the time was propitious ; Fred online, of West St. John, and Miss city f,.om Cape Sable where he has been NoWeg wlll conduct the service. | Henry Arseneau, of Shediac, while
cured toe assistance of Deputy Sheriff ; them safely into the United j ; Parker, of Cheyne Settlement, took iI16taHing the new compressed air din-1 Mrs. S Bunion leu on Saturday for a J t Vesterdav, found a beauti-
STsK'rtssssui.tp.JL**# --- VI. -- »!ssiJffti.rissns ® f afer*

pl3Venloyf toTm^r ' IC' r-ific’,or„ fZt£ bvdTwhere'toe goods There has been an unusual but not an Une.H^says that whde,

The officer tcld the men they could con- ^d^Luled from the surround.ag ̂ ‘“^“"^toe rity since the com- whistle yet it eanbe much Epworth ïfX'bÆln*the
^“Kegr/to^Ctertwh”: “ÆrtSir^ menreCn cal LVrep^ed'to toafwldstos" of sort»”» bei^g

he secured Marshall. The deputy sheriff prf^uc Me, it is said, avoiding principal ®efv'ea]th gor {ar there have been six r^. placed at Grand Manan, Point Lcpr.aux, Mr.^^re^Li-nest^^y^o^
was about to seize his man when toe lat"; centres of population on the way, while iee and onc death. The disease Jk Tiners Point and all along the New | Bruce Beal, of Midgtc. la confined to the
ter gave a jump and went down the street from the latter point it was necessary for confined to any particular «ectiojfof land coast. ____ house with an attack of inflammatory rheu-
SAKV3SSS.'&SSSSAÜS^iS. j&sl~

lndPfi^d hie^dw’,’0», fleriig'mliii ' "tWidw p.rtLsul»r IhlMtolked’ -"'t-r “7 "““’i )i7lv liiil7ï'7il Klve.^do, A. Co., Nov Id-M.U.J l.„

-rb7?HHilS ju-agUBs- -fed a
-sc*?* /sAcîr/si a « res s srs&'zrsjs t s

toe lockup overmghtand the cases of eto, ar d carcfuUy watching Q A Q j f) R I A “l”PPcd fn<l. Ula T'nPm" °r" ? hkh" Vurch of England s^nod for a site for thcC;t:.™ m..,. or;H?iSL-mvæ*“7

"SsSHSsra BHSBEk
,ik bateau belonging to tN Jy1 nvn" urer# -~
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“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.**SMUGGLERS BUSY 
OH MAINE BORDER

i Chamberlain Sendall Friday paid theWUliem Cotter.
William Cotter, one of the beet known | call firemen *6,280.63. 

residents of the.city, died wt Ills reeidtiice,
Prince William street, Saturday evening.

seventy-eight years The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADAG. M. Hanson and M. N. ItlcKueick pro- 
mill near Cliarlottcpose to erect a saw

the Washington County Railway.Colter wasMr.

is «&£ ætrrâ as
conducted a biuincee in Prince William for nl| t]ie timber Lie will need in the 
etreet. He >vna burned out during the work.

stall in

I on

m
Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either. M

•t\ ègreat tire of 1877 ajtd thon took a 
the market, whore he canned on a meat 
business. He retired about five years ago, 
since which time ho had taken little Par 
in active business. He was a native o 
Ireland but had lived in St. John pmc- 

of ft retiring 
much esteemed for

Joseph Myles, of the North End, and 
Fred Shilling were sent to the Almshouse 
Saturday for periods of three months 
each.

éé
«. UNRIVALLED ” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 

in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling
As we have said before, the reputation of

One hundered and twenty-two students 
entered in Dalhoueic University this 

Nine of these are from New Bruns-: are li|for years to delighted customers.
establishment is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 

expressly fo rus, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not Judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date p£em. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure
ments. Physical defqrmlties overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every- 

Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

year.
wick.I

ourA slight biaze in the chimney of Ed
ward Higgin’s house, St. Patrick street, 
gave the tiremep a run about 11.30 Satur
day morning.

|
■

! but

con-
r

Frederick Lucas was eowrn ln a member 
of the city police force Saturday morning 
and went on duty. The new man stands 
five feet eleven inches and weighs 173 
pounds.

Messrs. P. Mooney & Sons announce 
completion of toe concrete work iu connec
tion with the dam on the water extension, 
and that only 175 feet of the tunnel re
mains to be done.

|

body’s suit.

1«

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDPoliceman Tihc-s. Burchill, of tbe North 
End division, lost a valuable gold ring be- 

fche railway station and Main street 
He had worn it for years

: I
ST. JOHN, N. Btween

$During the past week many local lie- • 
brews have subscribed to the relief fund ^ 
for their oppressed brethren in Ru eta. 
The response here has been generous. A 
public meeting may soon be called in con
nection with the fund.

Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’sVALLEY BOY RETURNS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Harry McDonald, a youth of about six- , 
teen years, residing on Sand Cove Road, !
Milfcrd, bad his eyebrows burnt eff by I „ - . .
an explosion of gunpowder Sundaj QhsStGf HffyfiS Got HOfTlG OfftUfday
morning. The young man is said to have Prnvinrp—News
been smoking at the time and a spark After I Tip in tUB ITOVince I3ewb
from his pipe caused the explosion. I gf Digby,

1 m Asthma 
m Bronchitis

p ;
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderfti 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhcea, and Is the only 
^lecific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
Is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

I Colds 
Coughs I 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

IIIp- 1Deceased was

jDigby, Nov. IS—A telephone message from 
Middle on states that the missing boy, Ches- 

home Saturday quite

JSSiHSJ?' ySJSTS «ï'ÆS.-cK
odyn.” on the Government etamp of each battle.

Sold in botties at 1/1X, 3 9, and 4 6 each.;;

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDONJ. T. DAVENPORT.
. LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.

Sole Manufacture. 
Wholesale Agents

' Chatham, Nov. 12—Charles Lester, aged 
and four months, son of David

A idloomflelâ W- tiding.MONCTON NEWS
Bloomfield, Nov. 10-On Wednesday even- 

pretty wedding was celebrated at 
o! Mrs. Lydia Davis wnen herSlight Accident to the St. John ab0'^y

Train—Oarload Of Sheep Seized daughter. Lena A., was united in marriage 
—Shediac Man Finds Valuable to Arthur carpenter, of Queenstown, Queena

county (N. B.) Rev. Mr. Spldcll was the offi
ciating clergyman. The bride was charming
ly attired In a dress of cream silk muaiin 
over cream silk and carried a bouquet ot 
cream roses. The bridesmaid. Miss Georgia 
Davis, a sister of the bride, wore a dress 
of pink silk muslin aud carried a bouquet ot 
pink carna.ions.

The groom was supported by Leu Floyd, 
of Central Norton. The brideewas the recipi
ent ot many handsome presents. The groom's 
being a diamond broach, to the bridesmaid 
a gold braclet. After a tempting repast tho 
bridal party left for Bloomfield Sta ion,where 
amid showers of rice, thc noise of a 
charivari and with a bonfire burning, Mr.

took the train for tlielr

j I shall, of New Glasgow (Ndiiu was a '**»«• o# th. i.o ■broiher cf tho late Alexander Mar-

Pearl.f

Moncton, November 13—(Special—The 
morning express from St. John was in 
slight collision at Sussex causing a delay 
of e.n hour in arriving at Moncton. The 
switch was left open and the express ran 
into a siding colliding with a freight 
train. No person was injured and little 
damage was done to the rolling stock. The 
pilot of the express engine was broken 
off and the baggage car damaged so that 
the express matter and baggage were 
transferred to another car. One or two 

the freight train were derailed

I

?*

future lome1"in Queens county (X. B.)

Burglars Active at Sydney. £
Sydney, Nov.. 10.—Capt. J. lloulistan, 

of the Canadian Engineers, Ottawa, is in 
Cape Breton arranging for the construc
tion of rifle ranges near the various cen
tres of population.

A class in English literature in connec
tion with the Dalhousie extension move
ment was organized at North Sydney last 
night. About forty members were en
rolled. , ; jg"

From the fact that halt a dozen stores'™ 
have been entered an robbed during the 
past week or so, the 1A lice suspect that 
an organized gang of burglars are opera
ting in this city. No arrests have been 
made, bint several suspected parties are 
under surveillance.

cars on
and damaged. Carelessness in leaving the 
switch open was the cause of the collis-

I inn.i

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

Miss Annie Sharkey.
mente of smuggled whiskey, and he sa.v«, scized goods, but stated that, alra[ ----------- _
that when he learned one day last week , Jm,e any trouble, he would settle the mat- sbarkey of this city, died in Woods toe k 

’ 1-------:------- ’ ' lC*: "** was well

CVCTF AA The Slightest Back- 
M jl L™Y. ache, if Neglected, is 
Liable to Cause Years of Terriblo 

Suffering.

dozen cases

: No woman can be strong and healthy 
unless the kidnovs are weU, and regular in , 

When the kidneys areiheir action. _ .
the whole body is ill, for tf^poisons which 
tile kidneys ought to have Wered out of 
the blood are left in the syste^L

The femalse-^oiistitution imnat
more #J|dney diaea^
man’s/kiid whatS%ore, a worn, 

er done-®r mole life 13

:

I
•twally 
t*n a v 
flBrork Æ

ciis n
tiniÆus strain. M 

I*w many wiffiien 
“ N*. how my bS'

ekac-hej^^JjJ

» youlu
k ach iw

of ti itthis vicinity. Mr. Arseneau has been of
fered *123 for his find, which he has re
fused.

ofthaï
kidneyl IRJUUll « x* T^^id.sho_
tended to immeffiately. mjthMpymptomi 
are frequent tfci^, scane^teck, oloucly 
or highly coloredlirme,JffirAg sensation 
when urinating, nation, puff,
ing under the eyes,of the feet and 
ankles, floating specksb^fore the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if jet taken in time and. 
cured at once, wilLAuse years of terrible .« 
kidney suffering JHl these symptoms, and 
in fact, these disdtscâ may be c

&t«

-
: Albert Notes.

Albert. Nov. 13—The ladies of tile Al
bert Baptist tiburch held a goose supper 
and fancy sale in Oulton Hall on Friday 
evening. The net proce-'ds, something 

than, *40, are to go towards a fund 
which is to build a vestry.

John Kilpatrick, of Superior, Wiscon-

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS* , „
a very serious accident while chopping m j Thev act directly on the kidneys BnZ V V 
the woods. He slipped and fell upon a ra,lke them strong and healthy. * \ ,v
stub which enteretl at the lower part ot \irB Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: ‘X
the abdomen, causing a very ugly wound, <■ xfor over four months l -vas troubled witli 
it is thought he will recover. a lame back and was unable to turn in bed

Mrs. Claude Davidson has gone north, without help. I was induced by a friend Hi ' 
where she will join her husband. \ try Doan's Kidney Pills. After using twv Î

Mrs. Hyslop, of Campbellton. is visiting thirds of a box my back was as well a^e An. ‘ j 
relatives here. Price 50 cents per box or three btites'foi- . * H

Arthur Tingley, who has been in Port- $1.25** all dealers, or sent direct on rc-_TV> 
land, Maine, for the past few months, ceiptàff price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co. K-.,’y 
has returned. Toroltc» Oni.

Ê
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